
.. --~~'"-- ..
reachingthe.issue ofpatents on life forms ofany kind, let alone:
higher.f{m.Il.';64

The patentability ofsynthetic but naturally occurring plas
mids was, in effect, considered in this treatise's discussion of
"duplicated products of nature;" The claimeould.beIimitedby
t~E;lword"syntp,E;ltic.".TheCCPA held in the Wakefield case
that a. claim to a synthetic rubber did not encompass purified
natural rubber, which was prior art'65

A claim .to. a. "hybrid" plasmid-plasmid. whose genetic
material-comes from organisms which naturally exchange gen
etic material-i-might be attacked if it could be shown thata
similar hybrid had arisen naturally prior tothet'invention" of
the plasmid by the claimant In the tetracycline case, a critical
question was' whether tetracycline had been' inadvertently
produced in the prior art fermentation broth.'66 .

This question as to thepatentabtlityof a hybrid plasmid is
part of a larger question as to the legal effect of what is some
times termed an "accidental anticipation." Tilghman v.Proe
tor held that the formation of fatly acid in prior art processes,
"accidentally and unwittingly produced, whilst the operators
were in pursuit of other and different results, without exciting
attention; and without even being known what was done or
how it had been done, it would be absurdto say that thiswas
an anticipation of Tilghman'S discovery.P? This statement of
the la\V was refined by Learned.Hllfid inH.I(~egar.&Sons
v. Scott & IVilli{jms? where he limited it .to circumstances

'64 GenentechS.Ct.Br.15.16 and n.26 at 17. Cf T:D. Kiley, Learning to
Live.with the Living Invention, 7APLA QJ; 220, 221"222,230(1979); On
the other hand, Jackson states that "[I]fone talks about patenting a mieroor
ganism, one is talking about patenting a specific set of genes.. , .Tnterrns
of their functional potential, it is going to be very difflcult to define when
a DNA molecule, an inanimate object, stops and a microorganism, an ani
mate object, starts," Jackson, Patenting of Genes: What Will the Ground
Rules Be?,in ASM, Patentability ofMicroorganisms: Issuesand Questions 23,
24 (1981). According to the UC Brief, prosecution of applications with claims
directed to plasmids was suspended while Chakrabarty was sub jU(1ice.

'65 In re Wakefield, 164 U.S.P.Q. 636 (CCPA 1970).
'66 In re Steenbock, 82.F'.2d 912 (CCPA 1936)(genericflaint allowable

if presented earlier). . .
'67 102 U.S. 707, 711 (1881).
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The other claimapproaches require that an organism con
tatnlng the.desired sequllncll be ondeposit in a culture collec
tion. Ifthe.sequence claimed is an-entire plasmid, the claim
may refer to thereference.number.of the plasmid.The claim.
would be supported by adescription of the manner in which
that plasmidwas constructed or obtained.vtogether.with a
genotypic and phenotypic description-of the plasmid.

If the claimed. sequenceIs only a portion of a plasmid or
chromosome (e.g., a promoter sequence), it mightbe identified
by reference to the replication. time of tile .sequence. For ex,
ample, .the structural gene his might be identifiedas the forty
four to forty-five minute.fragment of the chromosome of Eo
CrliK-12. This is,unfortunately, a very coarsemethod.ofiden
tifying the rlllevant sequence, since the replication times.can
not now be. determined with accuracy. The total replication
time for the ehromosome.ofE Coli J<-12 is "100+ 2 minutes,"
so .an error of a few seconds is equivalentto hundreds ofbase
pairs. This method of idllntjfication is also applicable only to
plasmid or genomes for which a. detailed linkagemap is avail-
able. ..•.. i ..' .• ' ..

Alternatively, the sequence may beIdentified as a fragment
witha particular molecular weight (apd, if needed for identifi
cation,GC content) obtained from .a source plasmid or
chromosome by USe of a particular restriction enzyme.

An interesting questionis whether a claim to a sequence so
claimed is, in essence, a"product-bYcprocess" claim, and thus
would not be infringed byone who?btaiged the same DNA
sequence by cleavage of a different plasmidfroma different
organism. The reference in.the claiIll.to the. use of a particular
restriction enzYIll.llto obtain. the fragment is thereby viewed
as a "process'; .limitation. .... . .' '. '"

Others might view the claim as being, in essence, a "finger
print" claim, since it recites the physical and chemical proper
ties of the chemical moiety claimed..The reference. to the use
of the restriction enzymeis thereby viewed as.a partial charac
terization of the structure of the molecule, since the enzyme
leaves a signature.in the form of characteristic termini. The
more details are recited. illthe claim !I.bo\lt the physical, chemi
cal, and biological properties of the molecule, themore attrac
tive the latter view becomes.
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rine. The claimlanguagerecited above is thus ofgreater literal
scope than one addressed to the DNA or rnRNAsequence
itself.

It should be noted that it may still be desirable to present
a claim .to the DNA QrrnRNA sequence itself. J. D. Watson
suggests that the bindingefflciencies of these eodons with the
various tRNA anticodonsvary, and that "the rate ofsynthesis
of a given pr()teill will be controlled in part by which codons
construct its particular amino acid sequence."

A truism ofchemical patent practice is that claims may be
addressedto classes of chemical compounds. In organic chern
istrY,one may frequently discern predictable relationships be
tween structure and activity. Because of the ease with which
multitudinous derivatives may be prepared from most corn,
pounds, it is not possible for the.chemist to identify all of the
possible derivativeswhich have.the desired activity." A "gen
eric" claim Ispermittedwhen the. chemist is familiar with
sufficient examples of a classto be able to predict with reason
able.confidence.that the other membersof the class will .have
the desired activity. . .

Part of theproblem in determining the proper scope of
genome clairns is the sometimes strained analogy between
I)NA molecules and other chemical compounds. While it is
true that DNA rnolecules are high molecular weight polymers,
and are thusprotectible as "compositions of matter," they are.
polymers .. whose detailed structure (the base pair. sequence)
radically affects their biological activity. Thus, while inmost
p()IYIIl~rs,thelength of thechain can be varied without grossly
affecting its properties, and while in many compounds hydro
carbon chainscanbevaried.in length without great effect, the
DNA polYIlleric rnolecule has a very narrow range of homolo-.
gy of structure. It is thus difficult to characterize any approach
to claiming gene sequences broadly as ideal.

One approach, pioneered by the Manispatent (U.s,. 4,273,-

173 "In the field of carbon compounds, it is often, ifnot generally, true that
so many slight variations inthe way of substituting one element or radical
for another are possible, that it becomes impracticable to test all possible

. resulting members." Ex parte Lulek, 25 U.S.P.Q. 370 (POBA 1934).
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and pharmaceutically acceptable acid addition saltsthereof.P"

It should therefore be possible to protect critical sequences
ofnucleotide base pairs within a larger DNA :molecule, such as
a very efficientpro:moter sequence, or a recognition!cleavage
site for a particular restriction endonuclease, by a clai:m to the
entire :molecule ..which .identifies the critical sequence and
broadly recites there:mainder of the :molecule. The Manis pat
ent, presenting a clai:m to a plasmid with a particular restric
tion :map,fails in this category, since the identification of the
locations of the various cleavage points is tantamount to stating
that a particular sequence of base pairs may be found at those
locations, while the Manisclai:m does not state the nature of
the intervening nucleotides. .

Under some circumstances, it may be desirable to li:mit the
clai:mto a particular genome obtained from.a particular organ
ism. This i~ similar in purpose to a product-by-process claim,
The genome clai:med in one for whichmolecular weight, GC
content, andrestrictfonsite information is available, but which,
has not been fully characterized.Thet'source organism't.lim
itati0l1.then further specifies the genome desired.

When the genoIIJ,e considered is one containing a structural
gene, it may be desirable to li:mit the clai:mtoa geno:me coding
forthedesired.product, If the product is one which is known
to be..coded for by prior art genomes.but which is produced
by prior art .organisms.in significantly lower yields, it may be
desirable to limittheclatm byastatement oftheproduct yield
from a unit.number oftransformedorganisms, lfthe signifi
canoe of the gene carried is related to its inducibility or reo
pressibilityya .claim .might be .. advanced whose limitations
express the hounds of induction or repression.

. Another type. of clai:mwould be one limited to ail sequences
at.least Hpercent homologous with a reference sequence, as
measured by hybridizing. the DNA of the testorganis:m with
that of the reference organism, (If 100 percent 'homology-Is
required, we have; in essence; a "sequence'tclairn.) This claim,
besides being broader than the "sequence" clai:m,is advanta-

174 U.S. Patent No. 4,261,885.
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biological activity. of the protein coded for by sequence B
would be deemed.tofall outside the bounds of the first biolo
gist's discovery.despite thefactthat it.is akin.to that of protein
X, and that sequence B would be deemednotto infringe the
claim covering sequenceA even though sequence B was like
wise withi.q its literal scope.

It is possible to limit the. "homologous sequence" claimI»'
expressly requiring that the sequence perform a desired func
tion, e.g., that it code for a desired protein, or repress a "down
stream" structural gene in the presence of..a specified
repressor molecule. The author fmds this claim format attrac
tive, for much th El. same reason that he appreciated a similar
approach, suggestEld by Woodruff, to claiming microorganisms
and fermentation processes. If necessary to distinguish over
the prior art, it may be required that the sequence perform the
indicated function witha desired level of efficiency, e.g., pro-
duct yield per transformed organism. .

While this author has not seen any published claims in'which
a particular.level of homologyis recited; many published Euro
peanapplicationaclaim DNA sequences selected from .the
group consistingof particular DNA inserts. and "DNA se
qllences which.hybridize to any of the. foregoing inserts."

Such claims are sometimes accompanied 1>Y a recitation to
the effect.that any pNA~eCJ1.lencedex:ivedfromthat sequence
by single or multiple. mutations, including replacements, inser
tions, deletions and transpositions, are incllldEld in the scope of
the claim. Needless to say, any sequence canbe transformed
into any other sequElnce by a finite n 1lIIlber ofill.sertions and
deletions, Thus, for such a claim to. make sense, the worci
"derived" .must be interpreted to mean that the infringer
began with the recited sequence andthen mutated it in some
manner. Anotherquestion raised by such a claim is whether
the term "mutation" is meant to imply the use-ofa particular
process of obtaiping. the finalsequence, Would the use ·of a
restriction enzyme to reIIlove a snippet of pNA from a nones-
sential region be considered a "mutation?" .. .

Generalized. sequ.en.ce claims sometimes include .a recita
tion that the sequence ~ustcodefora polypeptide having a
particular activity. For example; one mightclaim "a DN;As~

quence coding for a polypeptide having substantiallythe same
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by the single example of naphthalene.P" In Cavallito, the
CCPA held that nineteen examples could support a claim em
bracing many thousands of compounds if the compounds were
closely related, and if the examples were a well-distributed
sampling of the areas covered by the claim.P!

Because of the unpredictability of living processes, it is
inevitable that generic microbiological claims will cover inop
erative members of the class. This is not fatal to the claim if "a
majority of the members" of the class are operative,,.2 if a
reasonable number of the members of the class are tested,,.3
if the inoperative members are of little importance,,.4 or if a
person skilled in the art can recognize which species are opera
tive and which are not,'·5

In Ex parte Benedict, the Board reversed the Examiner's
"undue breadth" rejection of a microbiological process" claim:

6. A process of producing polymyxin comprising cultivating
Bacillus polymyxa in an aqueous medium comprising a

(Text continued on page 4-89)

,.0 In re Walker, 70 F.2d 1008 (CCPA 1934).
,., Application of Cavallito, 282 F.2d 363 (CCPA 1960).
,.2 Compare Ex parte Geer, 3 U.S.P.Q. 131 (POBA 1929) with American

Chemical Paint Co. v. Firestone Steel Products Co., 117 F.2d 927 (6th Cir.
1941).

,.3 Fullerton Walnut Grower's Ass'n v. Anderson-Barngrover Mfg. Co.,
166 Fed. 443 (9th Cir. 1908).

184 Compare Fullerton, supra, with General Electric v. Paramet Chemi
cal Corp., 26 U.S.P.Q. 71, 89 (E.D.N.Y. 1935).

,.5 In re Sarett, 327 F.2d 1005 (CCPA 1964); Ex parte Phair, 7 U.S.P.Q.
33 (POBA1930);Ex parte Clark, 174 U.S.P.Q. 40 (POBA1971);International
Nickel v. United States, 175 U.S.P.Q. 209 (Ct. Cl. 1972).
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protelnaceousmaterialandInthepresenceof~otmorethan 4
percent i>fanassimilable~arbonsource,continuing said eultiva
tion until substantially maximum yield of •polymyxin is pro
duced in the medium, substantially tmmediatelythereafter
separating the ce~s from the liquor and isolating the antibiotic
from thecell-free .liquor, said separation and isolation being
carried .out ilJter notmore than five days offenne»tation.186

TIle Examiner's position was that applicant did not identify
which strains.produced which antibiotics of thel'polymyxin"
family, ,lI.11d. that applicant had only established the value of
strainNRRL B,698.

The Board held thattheExaminer hadnotmet the-burden
of supporting the allegation that the claim covered any strains
"inoperative" under "proper cultural conditions."

It is interesting that the .Board placed tllis burd~n on the
Examiner, rather than requiring the applicant to demonstrate
the I>!edictability of th~ ~I!lSs. .,.

Suppose that a claimwas presented which covered all
strains of an entire genus? How many operative examples
would then be needed to support the claim?

The answer to the question depends on thedegtee to which
taxonomically.slmilar organisms are a class comparable to a
classofstructurallysinill~rchenlical compounds. Itis difficult
to escape the collclusionthat traditional genera and species
are far more diverse in the behavior oftheir members than are
the members ofa chemical class. The 'taxonomicdivisions are
frequently revised, and therefore are perhaps comparable to
the "artificial" groups of compounds known as Markush
groups. More examples are therefore necessary than would
otherwise be the case.l 87 Indeed, it may be that the activity of
living organismsis s() unpredictable thatgeneric claimsshould
be the e~ception, rather tllanthe rule. .. •. ,......

Subgeneric c1ainls,to so-ealled.t'Markushgroups," have fre-
. quently appeared in microbiological process patentapplies
tions. Markush group format product claimswill probably be
allowed, as ",ell~. fatel's {J.S. ,Patent 4,~25,034 contains a
lengthysubgeneribculiureclaiIn: .

186 111 U.S.P.Q.354(POB1\ 1900),
187 Ex parte Klager; 1961 CD 91.
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4-91

the patent laws should-perhaps be liberalized.This has 'been
done, for example, in relation to plants in the U.8;Patent Act
which does not require a description of how the plant may be
obtained, nor a claimestablishing verbally .the .Iimits of the
monopoly, but, reqwreSPnlY as completea description of-the
plant-as Is reasonably possible, However.ithere is probably no
infringement Of a Y.~. plant patentunlessthere has been unli
censed reproduction" of plant stock obtained directly or ,in:
directly from the patentee, and this U.S. legislation isnot neces
sarily theidealmodel.t'"

It isworthObserving that references to broad and narrow
claims as "genus" and "species" claims, while customary in the
patent profession, Isconfusing when applied to microbiologi
cal claims. A "species" claim may cover only, a single, strain,
while a "genus" claim may cover all of the effective strains of
a biological species. This sort ,of seIIlangc confusion reached
apogee,with the coinage of the term "sub-subgenus" in In, re
KaufrnanTj.189, t; .: .' " •

In reKaufmann is also interesting for its holding, which Was
that applicant's German application did not provide support
for hisclaim to a fermentationmethod employing penicillin
acylase-P1oducing strains of species of the genus Prot~us.The

German application,:w,as supportedby a single example of a
6-APA production method, one utilizing ,a coli-strain, though
it referred generally to the utility of gram-negative bacteria,
including' "Coli, Proteus, Aerobacter aerogenes, Salmonella,
and Shigella species." No species of the genus Proteus 'oYere,
"exemplified" or "mentioned," nor was any note taken of the
impqrtan<:e, of, <;leterrnining the, penicillin-acylaseproducing
abilityof.thestrains. ,:'" ' ,.,,' , • '. '

InEx parte}acksQlI (19~2),j89,1 anine member special panel
of thePatent and Trademark Office Board of Appeals held,
6-3, that the following claim was properly rejected under the
first paragraph of 35 U.S.C. §112 as being based on an insuffi-

188W. L.lI"yhurst, Litigation Concerning Industrial Microorganisms in
the English-Speaking Coulltries, Genetics of'Industrial Microorganisms, 377,
393·394 (1970). '

1894 51 F.2d 1096 (CCPA 1971).
189.1 2171JSPQ 804 (Bd, App. 1982).
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obtained without undue experimentation. The difficulty was
in finding strains of the same species by the independent
screening of soil and water samples.

[Tjhe court in Argoudelisclearly indicated that theproblems of
enablement of processes carried opt by microorganisms were
uniquelydifferent from those involved in the field of chemistry
generally. ... The experimentation involved in the ordinary
chemical case, .•.. , usually-arise in testing to establish whether
a particular species within the generic claim language will be
operable intheclaimedprocess... , [Cjases of the type before
us lire distinguished by the fact that the. experimentation is
associated with obtaining the species from nature before it can
be tested.

It iscllriousindeed to hear that there is no problemIn
obtaining a desired chemical species; this would certainly have
surprised the Swedish Academy of Sciences, which honored
Robert B..Woodward in 1965 with .the Nobel Prize for his
syntheses of quinine,. cholesterol, cortisone, strychnine and
other compounds. Indeed, several judges have regarded both
chemistry and biology to lie uncertain. arts, as compared to
electronics and mechanics. •

This author believes that, to the extent thatthe Board in
Jackson would exclude generic claims for all inventions within
the biological arts, it goes too far. Predictability must be as
sessed on .a case-by-case basis. This point is well 'addressed by
Examiner .in Chief Katz in his c()ncurringopinion:

Somebacterial processes are so basic and pervasive, such as the
fermentation of sugar.to alcohol, the action ofyeast.on starch
or the fixation of nitrogen, that the skilled person would have
no difficultyin reaching the conclusion that all members of the
species, even undiscovered members, would have the de
scribed basic.property of the strains being worked on.... [Hlere
we are dealing with an esoteric function of novel bacteria used
to.manufacture a novel antibiotic.... Each case must be exam
ined to determine the typeoforganism, the metabolic reactions
involved, and the evidence developed as to the universality of
properties of. the claimed organisms.

In the situation before us, I remain unconvinced that-the de-
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invention dominated by an earlier, broader patent. Mr.
Schmidt suggests that a generic claim should be rejected if (1)
the other members of the class could not-readily be made, and
(2) "thereis.reason to believethatthe claimed class will sub
stantiallyt'jxqet'jd,jnareasonable time (17 years?), the few
species actually described by Applicant." Frankly, I consider
this "line of demarcation" to beunworkable, I cannot see how
one could rationally reach a beliefas to the number of addi
tional strains of Micromonospora pilospora would be isolated
or developed during the nextseventeen years, or even the
next year.

An apter criticism of the Board's decision is that it runs
counter to.precedennLamnotreferrlng merely to the fact
that, as the Board admitted, someexaminers "appear to rou
tinely.allow claims similar in scope to appealed claim 2."Rath"
er, in Feldman e. Aunst1up"~';3 the interference count was to
a "process for the preparation ofa milk-coagulating enzyme
which comprises cultivating a milk-coagulating enzyme pro
ducing strain ofMucor miehei Cooney et Emerson or a natural
or artificial variant or mutant thereof... ."(The interference
Count wasidentical toAunst1up's claim 9.)The CCPAaffirmed
the BPI's decision awarding priority to Aunstrup, despiteFeld
man'sargurnent that Aunstrup's deposit ofa singIe culture in
a.foreign depository during the pendency of the U.S. applica
tion was nonenabling. Clearly, the CCPA's "adequate disclo
sure" holding in Feldman is inconsistent with the Board's
position, since the Aunstrupclaim is not limited to mutants of
the deposited strain.

The Board in]ackson also ignored its own leading case, Ex
parte Benedict. The claim in Benedict was to "a process of
producing polymyxin comprising cultivating Bacillus \poly
myxa in an .aqueous medium... ."The examiner there argued
that"claim 6 does not identify the strain of the microorganism
or the antibiotic produced therefrom in such a manner asto .
determine the scope of the claim.... [Ajppellants show using
only strain NRRL B-698 ofBacillus polymyxa in their specific
examples, . . [G]eneric claims are not supported by a single
species· in thedisclosure, " '.." Benedict held; however;' that

1~U517F.2d 1351 (CCPA1975).
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says that it did not decide the case on this "narrow issue," it
surely had an adverse influence on the Board's impression of
the case.

What is the significance of Ex parteJackson for patent prose
cution? First, attorneys would be well advised to include a "de
posited strain and mutants thereof" claim in their application,
even if they plan tobuc.k:Jqckson!lndseek abroaderclaim.
Second, if a generic claim is advanced, and rejected under
Jackson,.theattorneY,should be prepared to support a "pre
dictability" argument along the linessuggested by the concur,
ring opinion (andshould keep in mind that affidavits .are a
fertile source ofgrist.for the "fraudulent procurement" mill
should the pa.tellt ever be litigated). Finally, there is a silver
lining in even the Jackson cloud: prior art references to novel
microorganisms would seemto be nonenablingiftheydonot
provide a deposit number, and a deposit of one. strainwould
not render obvious, itwould seem, strains of the same species
not derived from it by mutation.

InJackson, the novel microorganisms were obtained by mu
tation-and-selection. Since.this was considered anunpredict
able process, only the deposited strainsandmutants thereof
were considered "enabled.': In Ex parte Forman, 1.9.4 the
Board concludedthat the Examiner .correctly refused to allow
generic claimson novel microorganisms obtained by hyper
conjugation of Salmonella typhi and Shigella sonnei. The
Board.observedthat: (I) one year was requiredto construct
the claimed strains; (2) there were no "known clues to assist
one of ordinary skill in predicting which of the myriad strains
that .are presumably produced would be useful"; (3) there was
no "single detailed example which could be followed by anoth
er worker in another lab to obtain a single specific microorga
nism (vaccine) within appellants' claims without recourse to
the deposited strains"; and (4) the art of hyperconjugation ap
peared to be "relatively underdeveloped."

'While the absence of a working example did not itselfde
prive the specification ofenablementforthe generic.claims
sought, it was arelevant factor. It is unclear whether Forman
could have established that "one of ordinary skill in this arthas

1.9.4230 U.s.P.Q. 546 (P.T.a. Bd. Pat. App. Interfi1986).
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(3) The level of ordinary skill in the pertinent art.

In determining whether a claim is infringed, the courts will
determine:

(1) .Whether the "accused matter falls clearly within the
claim";

(2) Whether the subject matter performs the same or a sim
ilar function in the same or a similar way to obtain the
same or a similar result; and

(3) Whether the claims were narrowed by amendments in
the Patent Office.

(Text continued on page 4-93)
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The "equivalency" of the patented organism to other organ
isms, whether they be the organism employed by a supposed
infringer or "prior art" organisms cited by the latter to invali
date the patent, is a critical factual question in any biological
patent litigation. .

The term "equivalency" is most often used by patent attor
neys when discussing the second of the. infringement issues
referred to above, a statement of the so-called "doctrine of
equivalents." Some courts have interpreted this doctrine as
merely a requirement that the language of claims be "gener
ouslyconstrued:' but others have undermined the dogma that
the claim is the measure of the right,191 In Graver Tank and
Mfg. Ca. v. Linde Air Products Co., a manganese silicate flux
was deemed "equivalent" to an"alkaline earth metal silicate"
flux even though manganese is not an alkaline earth, given
evidence of the recognized interchangeability of manganese
and magnesium compounds.in welding cOIllIlositions.192

Closely related to the concept of "equivalency" is the pon
cept of "anticipation"; an ancient maxim is "that whic~ antici-
pates, if earlier, infringes, if later."I93 •... • • .

Application of the doctrine ofequivalents to biological in
ventions is difficult, since even those skilled in the art are in
dispute as to which organisms may be considered "similar" for·
taxonomic purposes.

Concern as to the doctrine of equivalencyis apparent in the
specification of Michel, U.S. Patellt No.. 4,247,542, A-40104.
Antibiotics and Processfor the Production Thereof(1981):.

As is the case with other organisms; the characteristics of the
A·40104-producing culturecClitopiluspseudopinslcus NRRL
11179, are subject to variation. Forexample, artificial variants
and.mutants of the NRRL 11179 strain may be.obtained by

191 CompaTe Doble Eng'g Co. v. Leeds ~ Northrup Co., 134 F.2d 78 (lst
CiT,19~3) with Claude Neon Lights, Inc.. v. E. Machlett & Sons, 311 f.2d 574
(2dCir. 1929). . ...

192 Graver Tank & Mfg. Co. v. Linde Air Products Co.,339 U.S. 605
(1950).

193 Imperial Stone Cutters, Inc. v. Schwartz, 370 F.2d 425, 429 (8th Cir.
1966).
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Stoy poses this Issue in a series ofrhetorioal questions:

TheproblemofIlllltantscan be.however, viewed also from the
other side: If an artificially induced mutant has definitely better
properties than the originally described strain, where is the
border. line betweenthe merits of the two breeders?Is the first
inventor entitled to obtain rights involving also the not yet
discovered lle\V strains, the cultivation of \Vhich would perhaps

.require more effort than the finding of th.e strain? First discov
ery may be rather a lucky hit; but it is only thefirst step. On the
one hand, the first inventor hasto bear the burdell of innumer
able tests, the danger of the first clinical tests, .the consid~rable

effort connected with installing a large-seale production .and
bringing the-product tothe market.. The fllrther. breeder may
utilize the experience of thefirst one and profit by it. On the
other hand, however, is the teclinical and scientific progress,
caused by patents,not based on this very idea ofutilizing the
experience of previous workers for making new improvements
in the .art.' 96

Taxonomy is the art of bringing philosophical order out of
biological diversity. Classical taxonomy.founded on the work
of Aristotle and Linnaeus; groupsorganisms into kingdoms,
divisions, phyla, classes, orders, fariJ.ilies,genera, species, and
subspecies on the basis of traits believed to be stable; repre
sentative, evolutionarily significant, and readily and objective-
ly observable. .

According to L.C. Silvestri and D. Gottlieb, "the absence of
a solid scientific foundation of classification is the main cause
of the difficulties facing us now as we attempt tosolve the
practical.problem of protectingmtcroblological processes le
gally."197

It is easy for attorneys to accord more significance to mi
crobial speciesthliIl they deserve.As Locke said in 1689, "The
boundaries of the species, whereby men sort them, are made

196 A-. Stoy, Legal Protection of Industrial Microorganisms in European
Socialist Countries, Oenetics of Industrial Microorganisms, 397, 399 (1970).

197 L. G. Silvestri & O.Gottlieb, Taxonomy and Legal Aspects of Industri
ally Important Microorganisms, in 1 Global Impacts Applied Microbiol, 10.9..
(1964). . . . .
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Other commentators have also suggested that the taxonomy
of industrial microorganisms has .been unduly influenced. by
patent considerations.

The late John. V.Whittenberg ofAmerican Cyanamidre
marked that "(t)he proposed establishment of a pew species of
microorganism may be based on an honest misinterpretation
or erroneous observation of data or it maybe the result of an, .' ,',.. "., " ,- . - .' .

obvious attempt. to create a new species, regardless of the
weight of scientific authority.20o
. Professor Wliksman, referring to the tendency toward at
taching "undueImportance' to the "economic property" ofa
new culture, arid the consequent proliferation of new species,
states

It is commonlybelieved that to characterize a species, ... it is
desirable to.describe a large llumber of p~operties. This'Proce
dure is not always followed.... It is easier to create a new
species than. to attempt to correlate the characteristics of a .
freshly isolated culture with those of kIlown species already
described in the literature. This problem has become particu
larlyacute whenCompanyA,for example, presents claimsthat.
to produce.the same antibioticor vitamins.it is usinga different
species.than thatclaim.Inthepatent granted ,10 Company B.
This is done, of course, to avoid patenti:nfring~ent.207

,.. , ,-,,',

Professor Waksman also noted the. existence of countervail
ing forces: "the fact that the creation of a new species may
facilitate the patentsituation serves.toaggravate [the splitting
of species]. On the other hand, the importance.of a particular
biochemical product may offe~ the temptation of grouping all
cultures producing such a 'substance into a.single species."208

The PTO has tended to regard Bergey's Manual ofDeter
minative Bacteriology with the same slavish adulation which

206J. V.Whittenberg, Microbiological Patents in International Litigation,
in 13 Adv. Applied Microbiol 283, 384 (1970).

207 S. A. Waksman, Species Concept Among the Actinomyceteswith
Special Reference to the Genus Streptomyces, 21 Bacteriol Rev. 1(1957),

208 Id., at 5.
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ty of a species or genus-differentiating character. As Stoy
points out,

For scientific purposes,the microorganisms are usuallynot clas
sified from the standpoint of a desirable metabolite since the
abilityof producing the metabolite is no stable, strictly:charae
teristic property. In the.patent right, however; where the
production ofthe metabolite is usually the only reason'why the
fermentatiori.Iscarriedout, the.sald-ability isof primary impor
tance~212

Taxonomists have debated whether the formation of antibi
otics should be used as a. taxonomic cha!"acter.21.3 Opponents
reason that antibiotic. activity varies from cultureto culture,
and that the ~ameaI1pbiotiSisoften.formed.by several other
wise distinct species: Baldacci POintsout-that virtually all of the
conventional taxonomic characters are in .partsubjective and
variable, and that by redefining the species boundaries the
second objection might be removed. Baldacci notes, however,
that it would be difficult to classify known. species producing
several different antibiotics, and that all classificatiollwould
require the aid of a chemisUl4 Baldacci would use antibody
formation as a. subspeciesdifferentiator.

Baldacci, aware of the "species-splitting" effect ofthe pat
ent laws, suggests that "the protection of a strain could also be
achieved at taxonomic ranks lower. than that of species, since
these are already recognized by microbiologists...."215 Baldac-

., , ., ", ..

ci also suggested that subspecies be differentiated on the basis
of their antibiotic activity, so in essence Baldacci favors patents
directed to "antibiotic-producing organisms of Genus A, spe
cies B," Stoy appears to fav?r a similar approach:"Among all
microorgariisms conforming to the taxonomic specification dis
closed, only. the use of such is protected thatproduce the

212Stoy, Supra note 195;at 398.
213 Rehacek, supra .note 210 at 424 (1970).
214 E.Baldacci, The Classification ofActinomucetes in Relation to Their

AntibioticActilJity, in 3Advances in Applied Microbiology257 (Umbreit ed.,
1961).

215 Baldacci, 263; see also Baldacci at 275-276.
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traditionally included in the recited taxon may be shortsight
ed.

According toWoodruff; U(a)n experimental definition of the
species concept for each patent".couldbe used to overcome
the problem of lnterspectesIsolates.v"

In connection with litigation, several Merck researchers at
tempted to determine which of the glutamic acid-producing
strains listed in the 1977ATCCCatalog or referred to in pre
19134 patents and patent applications might fall within the
scope of U.S. Patent No. 3,003,925; nominally covering the
cultivation of Micrococcus glutamicus, a new species with
unusual characteristics, possibly related to the genera Brevi
bacterium.Dorynebacterium; Microbacterium; Arthrobacter,
or Bacterium,

Seven of the eleven glutamic-acid productive genera were
deemed immediately excludable. This left the: genera Brevi
bacterium.Corynebacterium, Microbacterium, and Micrococ
cus. The characteristics of three "commercial" species, B.
divaricatum, C. lilium, and C. callunae, were compared with
those ofM,!glutamicus; Some sixty characteristics were com
pared. The most obvious difference was in shape; since M.
glutamicusis spherical andthe others were rodlike, More mod
est differences in colony pigmentation, citrate utilization in
Koser's medium, and acid production in galactose and glycerol
media were found. "The cultural differenc.es. described are
minor, but were adequate to support differences of opinion
concerning classification which were only settled in the United
States as the result of [an] ~xpensive patent infringement suit,
... As an outcome ofthe extensive work, glutamic acid pro
cesses employing B. dioaricatum, C. liliu1fl,andG. callunae
were deemed to be within the scope of the claims of U.S.
Patent 3,003,925,zzo

There are a number of theoretical approaches to providing
an. objective test of equivalency which might prove fruitful.
Numerical taxonomy is a mathematical technique in which
each ofalarge.number of organisms is identified in terms of
a large number or traits, and the organisms are then grouped

ZI' Id.
zoo Id.
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isms can be held noninfringing;".22~As they explain' in their
article, there are two .types of base pair interactions in the
double strandedDlvarnolecule, .Theguantne-eytostne ;(Ge)
pairs are more resistant.to strand-separating forces than are
the adenine-thymine (AT)paiis;TheTmvalue is thetempera
ture at which heateddoublehelix strands of DNA will unwind
into disordered single strands, and is correlated With the GC
percentage;'I'hus,Woodruffieported the followillgGC per
centagesr"•.

M. glutamicusjsoilisolate)
B. divaricatum

'53.9% B-Vitarmuen·69;3
53.8%' A. globiformis 65!8 .

K coli 50.7
M. lysodeiktieus72

·C.xerosis 57,5

According to Woodruff,.,t.'(a)ll cultures which by analysis
have a. GC range within a narrow range of deposited patent
examples,whichby conventional taxonomic study ate general;
Iy.similar to a cultural description ora typical strain published
in a patent specification, and which fall within the range of
cultural variation of newly isolated microorganismsfromna
tureshould be accepted as within the scope of a.fermentation
process patent.ofspecies breadth. It isiminaterial what species
name is.assignedby different research workers.w

It is also possible todetermine the degree ofsimilarity oftwo
orgariisms by hybridizing. their DNA,228 but this. is a more ex-'
tensive laboratory task than GC analysis. Precise determina
tions of genetic homology have, nonetheless, been
performed.P"

Woodruff's "finaltest" for the validity of the patent's species
concept was to utilize the description of the organism inthe
patentas a guide to the.choice ofproducing organisms, M., .to
actually attempt to utilize the teaching of the patentRelying

22. Woodruff at 406.
22. Id.,413-415.
227Wooqruffat 417. .
228 Pelczar;et al, Microbiology 44 (4th ed.1977).
22. E.g., Izardet aI.,DNARelatedness Between Enterobacter cloacae and

Enterobacter amnigenus Sp.nor., 31 Int'l J. Sys. Bacteriol 35 (Jan. 1981).
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The bottomIine is. thatany microblologlcal litigation will
resolve itself into a battle o( t1).eeXIJerts: .

Anycompetent' microbiologist could, inthe present state c.r&.ur '.
knowledge, produce evidence that two similar organisms were '
not in fact identical, or indeed marshall an impressive army of
tests to suggest that they were the same if so required.'3' '

§ 4.04 Nonobviousness, Infringement, and Similar
Nucleotide Sequences,

DNA is. a very .unusual, high-molecular Weight organic
polymer which, because ofits properties.Is virtually the .sina
qua non of life Itself Wh.a~ makes ita polymer suigeneris?

[A]lthough it is.true that DN.(\. is a polymer of only fourdifferent
kinds of monomeric buiIdingblocks, it is unlike any .other
polymer in that the exact position ofeach of the building blocks
in a molecule consisting of thousands of blocks is of critical
importance. Moreover, differences in the sequences ofbuildlng
blocks (base pairs) from one DNA molecule to another can have
profound functional consequences. Alteration of a single base
pair out ofthe 5,000,000 base pairsinE.coli DNAcandeter~'
mine whether the bacterium can produce a particular enzyme,
can gro"" in a particular environment, or can metabolize par'
tieular compounds, In,contrast, a typical organic polymer used
in the plastics or textiles industries has only one kind ofrepeat
ing .buildingblock, So it ,is the nature of the' quite different
sequence which specifies the exact s,nne hormone and use it to
produce the hormone without ,i11fri1lging on the patent? Can
the second sequence be patented? If should be noted that it is
not unreasonable to assume that in some cases a second se
quence will be measurablybetter than the first one, It could be
better in terms of the~ase with which it itself can be synthe
sized, or it could be better in terms of the efficiency with which
it codes for, the hormone in the cell.ass

'3. J. R. Norris, The Microbiologist and the First European Patent Con
vention,Process Biochemistry 29, 30 (June 1977).

'33 Jackson, PatentingofGenes: Whatwill the GroundRules Be?,in ASM,
Patentability of Microorganisms. Issues and Questions, 23 24,27 (1981).
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cess.''' Different vectors and regulatory elements will be de'
veloped in the years ahead, and combined with a variety of
structural genes. The desirability of patent protection is clear,
though the ground rules for patenting gene sequences are still
uncertain.

There is a tendency for those new to the molecular biology
art to regard the various promoters, terminators, enhancers,
attenuators, repressors, inducers, structural genes, replicons,
vectors, enzymes and hosts as recipe ingredients, to be com'
binedwilly-nilly by the researcher "chef." Assuming thatnone
of the components are novel, it can always be argued that it
was obvious to try the particularcombinationutilized,

Unfortunately for those trying to achieve commereially.im
portant ends, but fortunately for those trying to solicit patents
on the means tothose ends, life is not so simple. The structural
gene must be synthesized or isolated in a complete form.
Wheni:he gene expresses a polypeptide whichis a minor cellu
lar constituent, this may require a fair amount of cajoling.' The
gene must thenbe incorporated into a transfer. vector, and
then thepromoter must be operably linked to.it. If it is desired
to eXPressthe gene ina different host than the one in which
the transfer. vector was maintained, the necessary origin of
replication must be supplied. The performance of these ma
nipulations may be hampered by the presence ofinconvenient
restriction sites-on the gene itself. Transcription of the gene
into mRNAmaybe hindered by a shortageofa particular
tijNA in the particular host. Transcription ofthe gene into
mRNA also may be hindered by negatively acting regulatory
sequences unwittingly imported into the plasmid. The regula
tory sequences may also behave differently in a heterologous
(foreign) host. If the gene has Introns, it cannot be properly'
expressed-in a host.lackingthe mechanism for splicing out the
hnRNA transcript of theintron sequence. The mRNA may be
degraded by the host. Translation of the mRNA -into protein.
may be incomplete. The protein may be degraded by host en
zymes, Or the hostmay lackthe mechanism needed to modify
the proteinto obtain the desired biological activity. Or the pro
tein may lack the 'signal peptide which would tell the host to

236 Jackson, supra at 27.
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Thecourt also pointed to passages in the prosecution history
in which Scripps pointed. to differences between human Fac
tor VIII:C and bovine Factor VIII:C (which was known in the
art) in both amino acid sequence carbohydrate content and na
tigeneity. It suggestedthatScripps' reliance on structural dif
ferences rather than on differences in origin indicated that
"human Factor VIII:C" was "descriptive not of its derivation
from human plasma but of its fundamental characteristics pe
culiar to the species."

This author feels that abetter argument for the court's con
struction.oftheproductclaims was-that a limitation to Factor
VIII:C "derivedfromhuman plasma'twould have had nodif
ferentiatingeffect if such Factor VIII:C was not somehow
structurally differentfr?m the known bovine FactorVIII:C.
A disguised product-by-p~ocess claim is no more valid than an
avowed product-by-processclaimwhen it attempts to reach
a known. product.' .'. . .. .

Another problem with a. termlike "Factor VIII:C" is that,
ifnot defined by the specification, it leaves open the question
of what molecular species are covered by it. Genentech'sEu
ropean Application defined "human Factor VIII" as a Protein
capable of flln<:~oning.like human FactorVIII. Thus, it must
beableto correct human factor VIII deficiencies by catalyzing
the conversion of FactorXt9Xa in the presence of FactorIXa,
calci\lIll and phospholipid, and it must be capableofcorrecting
the.collgulationdt'!fe,ct in plasma derived from hemophiliacs.
Also, it must. have .immunological properties which are sub"
stantililly identical to b,ulIlan plasma factor VIII." Thus, ana
logues of human Factor VIII could be embraced.iby
Cenentech's claims. .... ....." . '.' . .' ..

While the Scripps patent did not set forth what was mean~·
by "FactorYIII.:c;," Scrippsnonetheless succeeded in obtain
ing summary judgment that c;enentech's recombinant Factor
VIII:C infringed, . . . .

Genentech's preparation' Biffered modestly from that of
Scripps. First, Cenentech's Factor VIII:C allegedly was of re
duced polymorphism: Second, the' glycosylation of Factor
VIII:C by Oenentech's hamster cells would have been differ
ent than that of Factor VIII:C from Scripps' human plasma.
Nonetheless, the Court found that Genentech's recombinant
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ofmagnitude-s-was no greater thanthetwo-or-three-fold mea
surementerrorsinherent jnaffinitydeterminations and was
not significant. The word "about"in the claim also supported
its relaxation of the .108 minimum;

.A. third issue was posed by Abbott's use of blends of mono
clonal antibodiEls' in certainassays.236.4 .The court held that
these assays literally infringed the claims. In doing so, it.relied
on two aspects of the patent.First.jthe claims Were written in
an "open" format (i.e., A method ..,. comprising ..."), Second,
the specification referred to theuse of "at least one and usually
two or more different monoclonal antibodies." [Emphasisby
the court.] ,

§ 4.05 Infringement ·of "Biotechnology" Patents:
Additional,Questions

[ll'I'he "Experimental-Use" Defense

InWhittemoie v. :Cutter, Justice Story declared "it could
never have been the intention of the legislature to punish a
man, who constructed ..• a-machine me~~ly forphilosophical
experiments...."237 Given the research-intensivecharacter of
the biotechnology industry, it is likely that companies who are
utilizing patented cultures or method intheir own R&D pro:
grams will raise the"experimental use" defense when sued for
patenHnfringement."

One line of cases takes an expansive view ofthe "experimen
tal use" doctrine. Hutho: SternsCRoger ManufacturingCom
pany involved a patented flotation machine. In the' accounting
against a "contributory infringer," Ruth sought to ineIude
parts sold to the Colorado School ofMines, The Special Master
found that these parts "were for use in laboratory machines
used for experimentalpurposes.P'' Similarly, jn Chesterfield v.
United States, a patented-cobalt-nickel alloy was apparently
used by the Government "only for testing andfor experimen-

236.4 Id. at 1012.
237 29 F. Cas. 1120, 1121 (No.17,600) (CCO Mass. 1813).
238.13 F. Supp..697, 713 (0. Colo. 1935) rev'd.on other-grounds 87 F.2d 35

(10th Cir. 1936).
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cessfully contended that rotary-wing aircraft were noncom
pensably used for "testing, evaluational, demonstrational or
experimental purposes," in the face of the judge's belief that
such purposesare Part ofthe business of the Covernment.s'"

In Roche Products, Inc.v. Bolar Pharmaceutical Co. (April
23.,. 1984), the CAFC held that the owner ofthe patent on the
drug fll.lazeplUll was entitled to a remedy against a generic
drug manufacturer who, in the twilight year of the patent
term, imported flllraZePllIIl solely for use in obtaining stability
andbioequivalency data to support aNew Drug Application.
In remanding the case to the courtbelow to fashion an appro
priate reIlledy, the court indicated that it thought that the re
quested sanction-confiscation of the data Bolar generated for
FDAusing the infringing material.....w~stooharsh.

In ruling against .QolaroIl.tlie .issue of "experimental use,"
the CAFC f()llowedcourt ofclwmsprecedents,>declaring:
"Bolar's intended 'experimental' .use is solely for business rea.
sons and not for amusement; to s!lti~fy idle curiosity, odor
strictly philosophical inquiry." Rather, it foundthat Bolar had
en$aged in an inquiry having "definite, cognizable and not in
substantial commercial purposes." ..< .•..•••

. New 3.51.J.S.<::.~271(e)(l)in part.overrules Bolar. It provides
that. . .

. Jt shalln()t be an actof infringement tomake, us", or sell a pat,
ented invention (other than a new.animal drug or veterinary
biological product. : ..) solely for uses reasonably related to the
development and submission of information under. a Federal
law which regulates the manufacture, use or sale ()f drugs.

Hovvever, the newA.cf alsoextended the. concept of in
fringement in 3.5 U.S.C: §271(e)(~):

It shallbe.an act of'fnfringement to submit [a NewDrug Appli
cation or Abbreviated New' Drug. Application] for a drug
claimed fn a patentor the use of which isclaimed in a patent,
If the purpose ofsuch submission isto obtain approval under
such Act to engage in the commercial manufacture, use or sale

243 188 U.S.P.Q. 35, 47 (Ct. Cl. Trial Div. 1975).
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natural: Factor VIII:C to act as a reference in FDA-dictated
bioequivalency studies of recombinant Factor VIII:C would be
excused by §271(e)(1); this author believes i that itwould be.

Subsequently, Genentech sought reconsideration of the
1986 order, arguing that all of its uses of Factor VIII:C bore
"some reasonable relationship" to FDA testingpurposes}43.2
The court reviewed the legislative history of Sec. 271(e)(1),
which stated,"the only activity which ",ill be permitted by the
billis a linlited amount of testing so that generic manufactur
ers can establish the bioequlvalency of a generic substitute."
The courtfoundthat Genentech used Factor VlII:C in prepar
ing Oenenteeh's-Europesn patent applicationand in perform
ing Genentech's obligations to Cutter underan agreement to
develop a process for manufacturing. Factor VII:C .on.a ·com
mercial scale, and thattheagreement contemplated the mar
keting of recombinantFactorVll.O outsidethe UnitedStates
before expiration of the Scripps pateIlt. Relying 0.11 the "solely":
stricture of Sec. 271(e)(1),the court denied Genentech's mo-
tion. . ..

There is some question asto thetypeof patentable products
covered by 35 V.S.c. §271(e)(1). The Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act, which regulates drugs, also regulates. medical devices,
foods; and cosmetics. However, a district court refused to ex
tend the 271(e)(1) defense to rnedicaI.devices. The Public
Health Service Act regulates biologics which have been
deemed to be drugs for FDCA purposes. It is thus plausible
to argue that uses of a patented invention which are reason
ably related to the developmentand submission of information
to the FDA regarding both conventional drugs and biologics
(other than the statutorily excepted veterinary drugsandbio-
logics) are protected uses. .

In Paper Converting Machine Co.' v. Magna-Graphics Corp.
(Septernber28, 1984), the 9AFC held that when a substantial
ly complete machine was assembled and tested duririgthe life
of the patent with the view to completing and selling it as soon
as the patentexpired, the assembly constituted an.. infringing.. - . '.. . .. . -.

243.2 Scripps Clinic & Reseal'ch Found. v. Genentech, Inc., 3 U.S.P.Q.2d
1481, 1493 (N.D. Cal. 1987).

Eli Lilly and Co. v. Medtronic, Inc., 35 PTCJ (BNA) 170 (Dec. 24, 1987).
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"--~-L-"

[A]dding to the cottage cheese, or.its~reammglIlixture, suffi
.cien~culture prepllration of~treptococcus diacetilq~tis, saidc~
tufepreparation selected from the gfoupconsistingoffree~e .
dried culture, frozerrconcentratedcells'lUl~freezedriEld con" .
centrated cells, to.causea concentration of cells per gram to 2
x.I0·cells pel' gram ofcottage chbese. . . .

Use of this'prepared concentrate obviated theIl~~dfoidllir
ies toengage in the "technically difficult task" ofpropllrlycuk
turingS. diaCetil(J~tis.. . '. > .

•. Plaintiff had the culture.coppentrates. prep~re<l for .him by
Gre~tLakes BiochemicalCol~1pany,.whiG4, on-plaintiff's in
structions, labeled it as being "for.useInthemethod of U.S,
Patent No. 3,968,256," and suppliedit.togetherwith thepa
tent's instructions for its use. Defendants bought the Great
Lakes. product; relabelled it ."Lacto-Life-Culture 'Dressing"
and sold it to dairies accompanied by directions "identical in
all respects to the instructions issued by plaintiffs." The dairies
usedit to produce-cottagecheese ("ortlytwo isolated incidents
of useofLaCto'Lif~ in the manufactureofsourcream w~re

shown"). The Court held that defendant's customers.tnfringed
plaintiffs patent; that "Lacto-Life" wasespeciallyadap~edfor
use in the infringement; and that defendants,' culture w~s not
a staple article suitableforsubstan{ia[ noninfringing use.2~S :
. The Courtlilso heldpuitute Products, Inc. liable under 35

U.s.C. §271(b), shI.ce.itsupplieddirections for use which, when
followed, resultedin directInfrtngement of the patent dair-
ies.~46 -- ,- -.

Ui;.

[;1] Sectiol\337 A"tions

If apatented process is practiced outside the United States
there, is no Infrtngement.e" '

Some solace is given to patentees by Section 3370fthe Tariff

2.SId,852-853.'
24. Id., 853.
24735 U.S.C.§271.
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practices here would infringe, is imported. But Arngen'spa
tent does" notclaim the process; either. Rather, what Amgen
ownsIs a right.to exclude others from making;using or selling
in the United States cells genetieally.engineered to produce
erythropoietin. There is no other rational useofthese cells.

The Achilles' Heel ofAmgen's caseis that if the"definition
of"l)Ilfairact~' in Section 337is so broad-as to embrace cells
used in an unpatented process of making an unpatented pro
tein,:whY""ould it notalso include use of a patented process
to make an unpatented productrYet.Congress found it neces
sary to enact Section 337a to give process patent owners relief
against the,imp()r~ati()n ofproducts made abroadaccording. to
U.S.-patented processes. '.

Since recombinant" DNA technology is often used to pro
duceproteins already available (though in small quantities) in
purified form, and therefore unpatentable, and since the Dur
den doctrine has made it more difficult to patent manufactur
ing processes; claims to transformed. cells •~nd expression
vectors have gained in importance. Thus, the industry will
watch the Amgen/Chugai investigation with intt;rest.

[4] The "Exhaustion" Defense

When a patented product is purchased from one authorized
by the patent owner to sell it, the purchaser may use or resell
it without restriction. The patent monopoly is exhausted."••
The purchaser has the right to repair the product, but not the
right to reconstruct it,250 as he is .not impliedly licensed to
"make" the product.' .

When the purchase is of a product which can be used only
in a patented process, the seller's process patentmonopoly.Is
exhausted.v" If theprocess has a noninfringing use, no license

ZO' Adams v. Burke, 84 U.S. (17Wall.) 453, 456-457(1873); Keeler v. Stan
dard .Folding Bed Co., 157 U.S. 659 (1895).

2S0 Aro Mfg. Co. v. Convertible Top Replacement, 365 U.S.337 (1961)and
337 U.S. 476 (1964): .

2S1 Edison Electric LightCo.v, Peninsular Light,Power& Heat Co., WI .
F. 831, 837 (6th Cir. 1900); United States v-Univis Lens Co., 316lJ.S. 241
(1942).
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(1)That such a new copy or adaptation is created as an essential
step in the utilizationofthe.computer program in conjunction:
with, a machine and that it is used in no other manner, or

(2) That such new copy or adaptation is for archival purposes
only and that all archival copies are destroyed in the event that
continued possession of the computer program should cease to
be rightful.

Any exact copies pre;ar~d in accordance with the provisions
of this section may be leased, sold, or ot~erwise transferred,
along with a copy from which such copies were prepared, only
as part of the lease, sale, or other transferof all rights in the pro
gram. Adaptations so prepared may be transferred only with
the,authorizatilll1 of the copyright owner.••4

Another'Interesting question is whether purchase of the cul
ture exhausts the monopolyinsofar as the purchaser's mutated
strain is concerned. The situation is comparable to instances
in which the patented product is reconstructed for a special
purpose.'"Itmay also be compared to the adaptation of a
copyrighted computerprogram.

[5] The "Catalyst" Defense

I~ an interesting paper, Jorge Goldstein suggestedthat if a
patent claimed a microorganism per se, and described a partie
ular use for it, that "if anew use for the microbe were later
discovered, it might turn out not to be dominated by the origi
nal patent if the sllllle is given a narrow 'catalyst-type' inter
pretation.""6 He thus referred to the peculiar line of case law
limiting the scope' of product claims. on catalysts. Ziegler v.
Phillips Petroleum (1973)involved.two patents on polymeriza-

?S4 P.L.96-517 §lO(a), 17U.S.C. t1l7 (as amend~d).
"'CompareMillerHatcheries,Inc.v,Buckeye IncubatorCo.,41F.2d619,

621-622 (6thCir.1942); Wilbur-Ellis Co. v. Kuther,377U.S, 422(1964); with
GeorgeClose Co.v. Ideal WrappingMachine Co.,2 F.2d532(1stCir. 1928);
National Phonograph Co. v.Fl~tcher, 117 F. 149 (E.D.NT1902).

• 56 I.A. Goldstein, The Scopeand Enforcementof BiotechnologyPatents,
in ATCC Biotechnology Patent ConferenceWorkbook, 54, 58(1983).
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light. First; the Ziegler claims were not literally infringed.'"
The court was thusevaluating infringement under the doc
trine of equivalents. In declaring that "theproperconstruction
of a patent claiming a chemical catalyst 'system, therefore,
looks not only at the components of the system but also at the
reaction orreactionscatalyzed and the reaction products,"'"
the court merely required thatthetwo catalytic systems "per
formsubstantially the same function' in substantially the same
way to. obtain the same result;" as mandated by the holding
of the, Supreme Court in Graoer Tank & Mfg.·Co.v. Linde Air
Products (1950)""

The next point made by the Court was less convincing. The
patent, rather than claiming the catalyst as a "composition of
matter," spoke ofit as a "polymerization.catalyst." .Thus, rea,
soned the court, it was not enough to find a similar compound
useclbyPh;!lips;it was necessary to find that.the compound
functioned as a catalyst in order toflnd infringement. More
over, theCou,rt argued, because-of the, highly specific activity
of acatalyst.Jt was.notlogical.to consider the composition of
the catalyst apart from its use.':A catalystsystem ... has-both
composition of matter and.processcharacteristics, and to pi
geonhole the '332 patent's invention as one or the other would
be needlessly formalistic, and might produce a distorted-view
ofthe true patented invention.I'{The answer, of.course.Isthat
p~tel}tclaims, like deeds .to property, are, necessarily formalis
tic, and that if the scope'of the claim is inconsistent with the
disclosure, the proper approach is, to strike down the claim
under 35 U.S.C,.§112, rather than to interpret itartificially.)
. Third, Ziegler's specification did not makeany .discernible

attempt to suggest, even in a general way, that his catalytic
composition could be used to polymerize any polymer other
than ethylene. The'332patent was titled Polymerization of
Ethylene, and all of its examplesdealtwith ethylene. Indeed,
it may be that the "catalyst" exception was merely an attempt
to construe the claim narrowly enough tosave itfrom attack
under §112 for lack of enablement.

'·'Id.,490.
••• Id., 491.
'63 339 U.S. 605, 85 USPQ328 (Hl50).
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the declsions.of its predecessor court in Kuehl,.·· and Albert
son.2•• Kuehl involved a hydrocarbon cracking process em
ploying a newly invented catalyst,ZK,22.TheprQcess claim
'was vindicated by the CCPA.'I'helJurdencourt explained that
the cracking process in Kuehl "was not predictable-on the basis
Qfmere possessionof.the catalyst."

This statement wasunfortunate, as it suggested that in eval
uating thepatentability qf a fermentatton process, the organ
ism must bedeemeda part of the. prior art. In Kuehl, the
CCPA said one must determine whether it was obvious to use
ZK-22 to crack hydwcarbQnsWithQut,r~ferenceto knowledge
Qf·ZK-22 or Itsproperties, .. < ..••..•

Indeed, In re Mancysqu/lrelycQnsiderlild tile patentability
of fermentation met~ods using novel organisms, In reversing
the rejection ofa'processclalrn., the.CCPA declared
" -,.,.- -.. -..":: '. .-i,· "'.: "-c_,,, -.- -._ .-:.

UIlder§103 neither a novel product maclebY, nor a novel prod
uct used in, the processcan be treated asprior art. In the .meth
od-of-use cases, suer as Kuehl~ the novelty Qf the starting
material may itself lend 'unobviousness to the prQcess.2• 7

It was more skeptical of ascribingpatentability tQ/I process
merely because il: produced a novel prQdllct.Jn genetic engi
neeringapplications.rit is commonto see claims tQ) process
of producing polypeptide P which comprises cultivating the
transformed host of claim 1 under conditions favorable to ex
pression, of polypeptide P, and recovering polypeptide P." It
can be argued that the "transformed host't Is,like tile oxime
in Durden, a novel starting material; but thatthe process itself,
given possession of the novel startingmaterial, is purely eon-
ventional, . . .

Theloss of the process is of little commercialsignificance
ifthe product-may be claimed, If the product, however, is
"old,"then the.assignee may find it difficult tofend Qff foreign
competitioIi.lfneither theprQcess nor the product is patented
in the United States, then the: product may be produced'
abroad and imported into the United States without commit-

2.' In re Kuehl, 47$ F.2d 658 (CCPA 1973).
2•• In re Albertson, 332 F.2d 379 (CCPA 1964).
2.7 In re Maney, 499 F.2d 1289, 1293 (CCPA 1974).
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Similar questions are prompted by developmentsin IIlolecu
la~ biology. Numerous techniquese~istforfishing out a desired
gene from a complex population ofnucleic acids, For example,
complementary. DNAs are synthesized,. using the messenger
RNAs of a cell as templates. These are cloned, creating a
"cDNA library." Inforillation about the amino acid sequence
ofthe proteiriof interest, and about the codon preferencl!s of
the cell in question, is used to' design a nucleic acid probe
Which, hopefully, will hybridize preferentially with the cDNAs
which encode all or part of the desired protein,

In Europe, these issues have b~en raised twice in inter
partes proceedings, In the Biogen case, it was held thata re
combinant alpha int~rferonmolecul~was ullpatentaple. over
art teachirig the N-terillinal sequence of the protein and how
sequence data could be used in probe dl!sign.. .In.the Cenent
ech case, th~(iourtwas'llnwilling to holdthatCenentech's re-
combinant tPA.. wasobvious. . .: .•....

In the United States, the application. of 35 U.~.C. 103 to
monoclonal antibody development hasengendered consider
ableinterest and uncertainty.

The. splenocytes are used to make hybridoma cell lines
which produced monoclonal antibodies, Theantibodies differ
in type, specificity, and affinity for theantigen of interest, and
screening is therefore necessary.

In Ex parteo.ld,27~ claims were presented to monoclonal an
tibodiesrecognizing certain human renal cell antigens (claim
9). It.appears that these antigens were characteristic of malig
nant renal cells. The Examiner argued that. Old's monoclonal
antibodies were obviousin view of(1) Ueda's polyclonal anti
bodies recognizing human renal cell antigens; (2) Kohler and
Milstein's generic technique for. preparing .moneclonalantt
bodies; and (3) Dippold's demonstration that monoclonal anti
bodies against a cancer antigen (melanoma) could be prepared
by that technique.

The Board reversed the rejection under 35.U.S.C. §103.
"Hybridoma technology is-an empirical art in which the routi
neer is unable to foresee what particular antibodieswill be pro
duced and whichspecific surface antigens will be recognized

270 229 U.s.P.Q. 196 (BPAI 1985).
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Evenwithout outright prior invention, therewas a plausible
obviousness case against the DavidpateritinHybritech, Inc.
v. Monoclonal A ntibodies, Inc.272 High affinity monoclonal an
tibodieswere known.Monoclonal antibodies had been used in
competitive assays, .Sandwich assays usingpolyclonal antibod
ies were conventional and the importance of affinity was rec
ognized.•. The use of monoclonal antibodies iIl immunoassays
was generally advocated; Nonetheless, these teachings were
dismissed by the Federal Circuitas merei''mvitafions to try
monoclonal antibodies in Immunoassays't-that did nott'suggest
how that end-may be accomplished."

The Hybritechcase shows the importance of presenting
claims of different breadth.

Contemporaneousdeveiopmelltofa·biotech invention may
be indicative ofobviousness. In llybritechv. Monoclonal'A nii~
bodies, Inc; the trial court declared that the allegedinvention
"was contemporaneously developed by at least five different
groups of workers in the field." If contemporaneous develop
ment always was indicative of obviousness, ther~ would be no,
need for interference proceedings.-The Federal Circuit dis
counted these developments in Hybritechas not being' truly
contemporaneous, the first beingmorethan~yearaftC3r Hy
britech's filing date. It also thought that therew~stioIlg coun
tervailingevidenceof nonobviousness (commercial success;
unexpected advantages).'

Theobviousnessof asandwich assay using p:1onoclona.Is was
again considered in Hybritech, Inc. v. Abbott Laboratories.27.

The court accepted-one of Abbott's premises: that there was
a great deal of interest in using monoclonalantibodies in place
of polyclonal antibodies in various assays. However, itltiso was
impressed by the misgivings also prevalent at the time:

In particular, those skilled in the art seemed to be 'aware of two
major problems for this particular use of monoclonal antibodies.
One of them was that the monoclonalantibodiesrmght be too
specific; they might be too Sensitive. The other disadvantage

272 Hybritech, Inc. v. Monoclonal Antibodies, Inc., 227 USPQ 215 (N.D.
Cal. 1985), rev'd, 231 USPQ 81 (App. No. 86-531,decided Sept. 19, 1986).

27. 4 U.S.P.Q.2d 1001, 1009 (GO. Cal. 1987).
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Ex parte Allen, where it found that "oneofordinary skill in
the art would have a reasonable expectation that the Stanley,
et al., method would besuccessfulIn inducingpolyploidyin
Crassostrea gigas oysters based on the success by Stanley, et
al., with Crassostrea oirginica oysters and the recommenda
tion by Stanley. etal., to utilize the methodWith cultured oys
ters" generally. Indeed, the Board Was willing to say that the
expectation of success was "strong."

In Ehrlich, theBoard cited a line of cases holdingthat "obVi;
ousness under 35 V.S.G 103 does not require absolutt;lpredict
ability." In Inre Moreton 27• the court found that aprior art
referenc13 taught that monocresyl diphenylphosphate.was a
goodlubricant. The claim was to the use of certaintriarylphos
phates as lubric~nts fOIsteel-on-steel; steel-on-bronze and
steel-on~butrlrllpber surfaces in the hydraulic system of an air
craft. The. court felt that .as a kllown lubricant; its use would
be suggested. Indeed, it went so far as to say that "if the ~te.el,

on-butyl rubber surfaces presented any realproblem in the
sense of deteriorationof the seal.bythe hydraulicfluid, we can
seenothing patentable in testingthe available fluids; which ill;
elude t~ose clQinled, in order to determine which qne or ones
woyldngt;J.dyerselr.affectthe particular synthetic rubber
ilelpg used." " ...•. •.... . .'. " .•.. . .
. While In re Farnham fOllowedMoreton in genera! principle,
thecourtfoundthat "appellants' invention doesfn factinvolve
something mqre than tl1EJ selection of.a known catalyst and its
use in place of another in a. knownreaction to produceBis
phenol A." Specifically, Famhamused a.cation.exehangeresin
instead of-soluble acid as acatlliyst. .The advantages of resin
catalysts. were wellknowncand were. similar to those soluble
aC.ids.·. However.Farnham discoveredthatthe desired reaction
requiredpretreatment oftheresincatalyst to reduce its water
content.v'Iherejectionofclaims limited to the .dryeatalyst
were reversed, whereas the rejection of the broader claims
was-affirmed..

WhUe 35 U.S.C-I03 does not require "complete predictabil
ity," it does mandate something more than it be "obvious' to

211 288 F.2d 708, 129 U.S.P.Q. 272 (CCPA 1961):
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in which an invention was made.YIt also pointedout that the
invention as a whole is what must be measured against-the
standard of 35 U.s.C. 102.

InBhrlich and Allen, the Board has advanced anew rubric:
"obvious to try, with a reasonable' (or strong) chance of sue
cess,".But a "chance ofsuceess'tanalysis is ever in danger of
being colored byhtndstghnknowing that a screeningproce;
dure .',\1as carried 9W successfully, is.onelikely to assign ita lotb
chance ofsuccessl' ..i.

Subsequently, the FederalCircuit clarified the standard of
patentability.in a case (Inre O'Farrell )jnvolvingrecombinant
DNA, not monoclonal antibodies"~B.l O'Farrell claimed the
useofa fused gene as".ameans of producing a foreign protein
in bacteria. A foreign gene was placed behind a substantial
portion of an indigenous gene without an intervening stop
codon. Thus, transcription of the indigenous gene resultEld in
readthrough .transcriptionofthe foreign geneandtranslation
of the mRNA transcript.intoachimeric protein, The prior art
showed fusion of a beta-galactosidase gene to a ribosomal RNA
gene and transcrlptton of the fused gene. There was also evi
dencethatthemRNi\tJ:anscript was-translated into a higher'
molecularweight analogueofbeta-galactosidase, presumably"
Incorporatingamino ,acid,~encoded by the ribosomal RNA'
gene'.,. "i"

When the clannswere rejected, O'Farrell argued that there •
wl\S.nollasis for predicting thata normally translated eukaryo
ticsequence.could be successfullyexpressed.vsince ribosomal
RNA is notnaturally translated into protein. The rejection was
categorized as an.attemptto apply an improper "obvious try..
standard..... ' , ',. '.

'fheFeder~Cir()llitacknowledgedthatit was improper to
reject a claiIn. when. what was "obvious to try" wouldhave
been "to varyallparameters or try each ofnumerous possible
choices untilonepossiblyarrived at.a successfulresult, where
theprior art gave either noIndication of which parameters
Were criticalQ~ no. direction as to which of many possible
choices jsJikely tobe successful."It also thought it improper
to denounce as obvious the exploration of a promising new

·27B.1 In r~ O'Farrell, Appeal No.87-1486 (Fed. ar; August 10, 1988);
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tion" and that the meat of the abstract was summarized in the
Muller article, which was presented to the Examiner.
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Disclosure ofMicrobiological
Inventions Under u.s.. Utility
Patent Law

§ 5.01

§ 5.02

Overview.ofthe Dis~()stl~eRequirements
[1] Functions of 35 U,S.C, §II2
[2] Differentiating the "Description" Requirement

and theu.EnableDlen(' Requirement •.
[3] The "Enablement" Requirement and the "Penon

S~lle~.in the Art"
[4] Interaction of 35U.S.C. §Il2 with§§Il9, 120
The Relation of Culture Deposits to the.t'Enablement'
Requirement .
[1] GjlnEl~ally

[2] The Kr()ppDichotomy
[3] Deposit of "Known" O~gaJlisms'May Be

Ullllece~81'Y'
[4] Public Deposits Held to.Overeome the

Enablement Problem Posed By Previously
"Unavailable" Organisms

[5] qElpos,it Need Not Be Released Until Patent ISsues
[6] Deposits in PrivateerForeign. Depositories

Pemnssible
[7] Possible Advene Effects of Depositing Cultures

Ab~oad

[8] PTO May Have Authority to-Require Culture
Deposits With the.PTO.o~ With Government
Ctllture Depositories

[9] IJElstrictjld Deposits Not Complying With MPEP
608.0l(P) .May Yet Satisfy Statuto~ Requirements

[I01F'ailingto Lift Restrictions ona Deposit Afte~ the
Patent Issues Is Likely to Bender the Patent
Unenforceable aud/or.Invalid

[11] A Belated Deposlt.Is Permissible Under U.S. Law,
But Its Advisability Is Uncertairi

[12].· A, Deposit in Any Corporate or Academic
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§ 5.06

§ 5.07

§ 5.08 .

§ 5.09

[2] Description of Plasmids
[3] Fermentation Products.
[4] Cell, Tissue and Organ Cultures
"How-to-Make" Disclosures
[1] .Organi~msIs~latedFrom,Nature .
[2] Organisms Obtaio!,d]JY Mutation and Selection
[3] . Genetically ;Engineered.Orl:anisnts
[4]' Is a Deposit a Complete "How-to.-Make"

Disclosure?
[5]-. Vaccines
"How-to.Use" Disclosures
[I] Pathogenic Otganisllls
[2] Vaccines •
[3] Biol?gical Products and MethodsUsed Presently

()nIy in~esellrcb ... '.
.[4] Fermentation Processes
[5] Use of Fermentation Products'
[6] Use of Micr~orgllnisms as Biological Controls of

Pest Species . -.': / '.. <
The Deposit of Illferior Strllins and the "Best ~Cl!le':
Requirement . . ...... . .

Applications for Patent on Microbiological
Inventions-Petitions toMake Special'

5-3

§ 5.01 Overview of the Disclosure Requirements

By virtute of35U.S.G. §IU, theapplication for patentmust
include "a specification as prescribed by § 112." Theformat of
the specification is not. described by§iU2;;other than a state
ment that it must "conclude with one or IIlorc;l claims.' Rule
77, however, states that "the following order.of arrangement
should be observed in framing theinvention":

(a) Title of the invention.••..
(c) (1) Cross-reference-to related applications...
(d) Brief summary of the invention.
(e) Briefdescription of the .several views.of.the drawings,

if there are drawings.
(f) Detailed description.
(g) Claim or claims.
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which a pate~t is solicited, in such manner as to distinguish it
from other inventions and from whatis old-. It must. describe
completely a specific .embodiment of the process, machine,
manufacture, composition ofmatter or improvementinvented,
and-must explain the modeofoperationor principle whenever
applicable. The best mode contemplated by the inventor of
carrying out his invention must be set forth.

(c) In the case of an improvement, the specification must par
ticularly point out the partor parts of the process, machine,
manufacture, or composition of matter to which.the improve
ment relates, and the description should beconflned to. the
specific improvement arid tosuch parts lIS necessarily ~?oper

ate with it or as maybe necessary to a completeunderstanding
Or descriptionofit.

Note that the Rule 71 demands that the specification "de
scribe completely a specific embodiment." There is no direct
statutory support for this demand, which is only obliquely and
partially supported by § 112's, "best mode" disclosure require
ment. The disclosure ofa "workingexample" does; however,
make the specification clearer to persons skilled in the art, and
in most cases is a practical necessity.
. Note also that it is important thatthere be a correspondence

between the claims and the specification; Under the second
paragraph of § 112, only.what has been described as applicant's
invention may be claimed. Once the application has been
filed, "no amendment shall introduce new matter into the
disclosure of the invention." Undisclosed matter can be dis
closed.onlyIn.a separate; continuation-in-part application.

[1] .. Functions of 35 U.S.C. §112

The first paragraph of 35 U$.c. §U2 isa "disclosure' re
quirement, serving three functions which are easily confused.

First, itrequires the inventor to delineate what he contem
plates to be his invention when he files his application. The
filing date of a patent. appli9atio~is the prima facie date of
invention in determining questions .of novelty, priority, and
nonobviousness, as well as the reference date for the applica-
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Including chlorpropamide, was provided; In essence, the ap
plicants failed to indicate that they regarded.chlorpropamide
as a separate .invention, In an, interference case.: Fields v.
.9onover,.the "description'Irequirementwasjustified on policy
grounds, as necessary to limit the -reaeh of pioneer patents so

..as not to cover inventions of others'clearly envisioned by the
pioneer,'

The inventions to be described may be novel metabolic
products,.new methods of using a known metabolic product,
new methods for the production of a useful substance by fer
mentation, new fermentation media, hew methods of isolat
ing, cultivating, mutating or breedlngiorganisms, or of
manipuiatingDNA or RNAsegments, novelstrains or cultures,
novelpreparations containing microorganisms (such as food
additives, biologicalcontrol agents, or vaccines), or new meth
ods of utilizing these. organisms.

In describing these inventions, several of whichmay arise
from a single line of research, the attorney and the inventor
should be mindful of the desirability ofpresenting claims of
varying scope. Ifcl~ ofvaryingscopearepresented, the gist
of~ach claim should be described in the specification. Thus, an
antibiotic fermentation patent might recite. inventions direct
ed .to"a newsubstaJ:lcepflllolec,ullirstructlire X' "its use as an
antibiotic," "its use as an antibiotic inhibiting staphulococcus
aureus; ""a method forthe.production of X employing strains
of species Y,"and "particularly to a method for the production
of X employing strainZof.species Y: "Typically, the inventions
are described by such language as "This invention.is directed
to ., ." or "It is an object ofthe presentinvention.to.provide
..." or even "It is preferable to .'.

[3] The "Enablement'lRequirement and the "Person
Skilled in,the Art"

The "enablement" requirement, ontheother hand, re
quires onlythat the reader, a person skilled in the art, be
taught how to make and usethe invention described. The

, 443 F.2d 1386, 1392,(CCPA 1971).
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ally use the new organism, This author would argue that the
"how-to-make" disclosure should ,be addressed to the molecu
lar biologist, while the "how to use" disclosure would be for the
benefit of the ecologist or environmental engineer.

Thus, in American Stainless Steel Co. v. Ludlum Steal Co.
(1923), the Second Circuit held that patents on "stainless" steel
tools and cutleryprovided adequate information for the metal
lurgist who selected the appr?priate alloy, even though It did
not teach the cutler that he must employ higher hardening
temperatures with' "stainless" steel, than with, other,steels.·

TheCCPA has observed that.the invention of the steamboat
could not have, been described in terms meaningful to the
sailb()atbuilder unfamiliar with such mechanisms. In Interna
tionalStandard ElectrifCorp. v. Oom~(1946), the CCPA sug
gestedthat the pertinent art w~one "whose adepts have the
best chance of being "enablejdl .. , tomake.iconstruct, com,
pOun? and use the invention.tvLater.It elaborated upon this
stand,ard, suggesting in the NaqUI,'n case that a patent specifica
tion may be addressedto ateamofeJCPertsdrawn from.distinct
arts, such as.dn, Naquin) computerprogramming and seis-
mology," '

[4] Interaction of35 U.S.CO §1l2 with§§1l9, 120

IT a foreign application's filing date is to be relied on as the
effective filing date of a subsequently filed U.S. application,
the foreign application must satisfy all the requirements of35
U.s;c. §1l2, even requirements not a part of the patent law of
the nation where the priority application was filed." Similarly,
a U.S. continuation applicatioIl cannot claim priority based on
its parent application if the latter did not satisfy §1l2.

• ~9Q l"ed. 103 (2dCir: 1923):
7 157 F.2d 73. 74-75 (D.C. Cir. 1946).
• Application ofNaquin,398 F.2d 863, 866 (CCPA 1968); accord. Ex parte

Zeehnall, 194 U.S.P.Q. 461 (POBA 1973);
"Kawai v. Metlesics, 178 U.s.P.Q. 158 (CCPA 1973)(disdosure of utility).
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inherently incapable 9fsatisfying thel'how-to-make" require-
ment: .

'Theorganism used as the starting material obviously cannot be
reproducEl<i from the written descriptionnor does.thespecifica
tiongive any source where it can be found..... [R]eproduction
of tile invel1pon from the specification alone would require full
Initiation of a screening program similar to the screening pro
grams followed in discovering antibiotics in the first instance.
Such. a program would involve. the. collection of soil samples

'from different sources, maldng cultures fr?!ll the samples, iso
lating organisms, reculturing the isolates, and testing the result
ant cultures to determine if the particular antibiotic was
produceli. If the organism involved in the production of the
antibiotic were of very co~on occurrel1ceit might be found
in a re1ativelrshorttiIIle, but if it were not of common occur
rence it might not be found for a very long time if found at all;
and if it were a chance vanati0ll' the.time before itwas.redis
covered might be extraordinary, or it might even never be
found.12

The Board indicates thatitwouJd have reached a different
C()nclusionwere .the. 9rgaIlismavailablewithQut undue effol't
to the average"personskilled in the ar(:-

Is appellant were dealing with a known organism which had a
well definedsol1rce. and which had been obtained and used by
others before, or even withanorganism which was merely
known and available to persons skilled in. the art, the present
question ofthe sufficiency of t~e disclosure would not arise.1!

The application,as filed, being non-enabling, the Board con-·
eluded that the insufficiencycouJd not be cured by belatedly
depositing theorganism in a "repository recognized by the
American Society ofBacteriologists, for public distribution."!

The ramificationsof the Kropp dichotomy are worth explor-
mg, .

UId., 152.
I! Id,153.
" Id., 149.
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tests.PThis is, not, of course, a recommendation of Bond's
approach, which ran afoul of other requirements of§ 112; The
Funk case may profitably be compared with Tabuchio: Nubel
[, 194 U.S.P.Q. 521,522 (CCPA. 1977)], discussed infra, which
also required experimentation on the part of the users of the
patent in order to make use of the invention in question. In
Kropp; the Board was careful to point out that Funk involved
a mixture of kllQwnstrains of.bacteria.P

In, a patent.infringement litigation, the District Court for
New-jersey held-that the "Vitamin B-12" patents were valid,
rejecting the contention that "the patents lack a sufficient
description of the strains of organisms used to produce vitamin
B-12or vitamin B42 active materials in terms of an identifying
number.for a culture deposited in a culture collection.2. There
was uncontradicted testimonythat when the applicationwas
fije<i '

There was available at Rutgers University, in stockculture col-:
lection.a grisein producing strain of Streptomyces griseus;that

, this organism was suitable for the production.ofvitamin B-12;
that it could be obtained by anyone for experimental or com-
mercial us~; and that the identificationof that particular strain
had been made and published by Rutgers in January Ul47.
There was also undisputed testimony that the grisein producing
strain of Streptomyces griseus was the Only straiA of the mi
croorganism mentioned ,in the Rutgers publication, that it was ,
this strain that Merck requested and got from Rutgers; thatthis
same strain has been 'and' still is available, and that anyone
requesting it would get \\,hat Merclcgot,nllI?ely, .a strain, of
Streptomyces' griseus suitable for the productionofvitamin '
B-12.21 '

Moreover, the court pointed out

In the '302 specification, reference isl11ade to a number of
different organisms within the classes Schizomycetes, TorulaI. Id., 987.
11 143 U.S.P.Q. at 1151-152.
20 Merck Il< Co.,Inc. v.ChaseChemicalCo.,155U.s.P.Q.139,145 (D.N.J.

1967).
21 Id., 146.
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ever, refer to any specific strain-ofthe genus Candida in any
public 'depository.

The Board rejected his claim: "since this first ..• application
does notdisclose .. ;, a specific strain ofthe genus Candida, we
fail-toseehowthedisclosure[therein] meets the requirements
pf35 V.S.C.. §1l2.'·

Tabuehi successfully argued before- the CCPA that - -

(1)Strains ofthe genus Candida.were known and availableprior
t,() the, day .on which the JaPanese patent.applicationwas filed,and -- --- - - - -

(2) Undue experimentation wouldnothave been required-of
one.skilledin-the art to determine which strains of the genus
Candida will product citric acid in accordance with the process-.
defined by the count.'7

- .
To supporti~s~gurnent,Tabuchi engaged an outside ex,

pert, Dr, K~lleher,toac~~ly carry out the screening called
for by the patent. Dr. Kelleherlooked at the catalogues ofsey
~ral culture depositories, order a selection ofthe Candida spe
cies found in the catalogues, and tested the subcultures as
suggested by the application.Sixof the sixteen Candida strains
he examined were:'highproducers,z' Only fifteen calendar
days were required for the_actu~ screening, and eight were
spent waiting while the Candida cultures were incubated."

These cases suggest that the applicant's failure to deposit his
own strain may not render his claims invalid for lack ()fenable
ment if the specification teaches a means by which suitable
strains, previously known to those skilled in the art, may be
readily identified. Note, however, that" best mode" problems
may arise if applicant's "secret" strain was manffestly superior
to the "public" strains. _ - _

Care must be taken, in specifying a deposited strain as a
starting material, to ensure that the deposited strain is, in fact,
publicly available. CellliIlesin the ATCC's Tllmor Immunolo- 
gy Bank, for example, are available only for research purposes.

ZOld.,523.
'7 Id., 523·524.
• 8 Id.,524.
•Old.
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proper timetable for deposit and release of a culture by an ap
plicant relying On the deposit for "disclosure" purposes.

In Ex parte Schmidt-Kastner; the Board held that a microbi
ological patent application was enabling when the strains uti
lized had been deposited with a culture collection even though
the strains would not be publicly available until the patent is
sued.'o In In re Interference A v. B v. C; on the other hand, the
Commissioner held that the deposit was evidence of the ade
quacy of the description on the date of filing only if "the cul
tures in question were freely and continuously available to the
public, beginning at a time prior to the filing date of the appli
cation." The question was settled by the CCPA in In reArgou
delis.

[5] Deposit Need Not Be Released Until Patent Issues

In reArgoudells (1970) involved a patent on a microbiologi
cal process for the manufacture of sparsogenin and sparso
genin A, utilizing the newly isolated Streptomyces sparsogenes
var. sparsogenes." Two agar slants of this organism were de
posited in the U.S.D.A.'s permanent culture collection and as
signed the designation NRRL 2940. Upjohn, in depositing this
organism, requested that the U.S.D.A. "withhold distribution
of this organism in accordance with the United States Patent
Office Rules of Practice, Rule 14, until such time as a

(Text continued on page 5-17)

.0153 U.S.P.Q. 473, 474 (P.O.B.A. 1963).
"159U.s.P.Q.538,1541 (Commr. Pats. 1967).
•2434 F.2d 1390 (CCPA 1970).
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United States patent is issued to us which Identifiesthis culture
by the NRRL number assigned to it.'·33 The Board took the
position thllt§.IIIestablished"ll generalrequirement that the
specification be enabling U:e1Jenableothers io make aIJ.d use
the, inventionjas of the filing date.3' The CCPA held that this
reliance on,Section 111 Was notwell-founded," '

Like the .Board in Kropp/ the' CCPAfecognizedthaf"a
uniqueaspect.ofusing microorganismsasstarting materials is
that a sufficient description ofhow to. obtain the microorgan
ismfromnature cannot,be given.3' However. the CCPAheld
that theUpjohn-NRRL depositpractice met-the requirements
of35 eU.S;C..HI11-12.

··AnYPersonskilled intheart with. accessto.thependingaction
.unde«Rule If/f,lnr!35PS.(:. §1},gcanreproducethe invention
frplll,th",\Vtittell <!isq!psure as it wasoriginallyBled, IUs not

.n~c~~s~ry that the generalpublic have access to the culture
prior to the issuanceOf,~4", patenCTheIlroCedllTe.used by
.appellants issiiffideri(tpc§n~t::itl1t!"a.con~ij'uqtive reduction to
practice and to entitlethe appellants to the benefitS of a filing
date since they clearly demonstrated that they had solved all
technological pro~leJ:llS ~:volved i~ producing the invention,
Thedisclosufe'issiiffidentto permita thoroughe"anm.ation by
the Patent Office and to preclude the possibility that a patent
could issuewithout any person Skilled in the art being thence-

.forth enabledito make and·u~e·the invention.

Th~ fact that t~eie carib~'n()d~sCri;ti6ri in words~one ofhow
to obtain the microorganism from nature does not mean that
appellants must make the microorganism available to the gen
eralpublic at the tin1e offilingtheapplication. There isno good
reaso~ why an applicant who has invented a process and
product involving the useof a new microorganismmust surren- .
der his starting materials to the general public before filing.
whereas an applicant in' the other arts need tell the public
nothing until-his patentissues. We do not believethat §H2Was'

33 Id., 1391.
34 Id., 1392.
3' Id.
3' Id., curiously, Kropp was not cited.
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(I) A public depository, was used; f

(2) 'Ihe depositoryis operatedby a department of the Unit-
ed Statesgovernmenf ,

(3) The depository is under a contractual obligation' to
plac~ the culture in thepermanent collection, to supply
Sampl(lS to personslegally entitled under Rule 14 and
35 {J.S.C. 4122 to access to appellants' application-and
to supply.samples to anyone seeking them once the
patent issues; and

(4) There is nothing in the record to suggest that the cul
tures will undergo any physical changes which willren
der them unusable."

Among the major private or foreign culture collectionsaf
feeted by .this question.were the American Type Culture Col
Ieeti'on, Rockvill,e',Mary1<lIld; the Commonwealth Mycological
Institute, Englan4;,the()0Ilection ofthe Laboratiore deCryp
togamie, France; a,ndtheCentraalbUreauvonSchimmelcul
ture, the Netherlands." (The Argoudelisdecisioncle~ly

approve~ deposits in the U.S. government-supported NR):I.L
and Quarterm~~er(QM),coliecti()ns.)" ",' ' ' ,

In the.cqIJlIIlission(lr's!'l()ti~(l, of Ap~ 29•.J971, now a part
of MPEP 608.01(p), the PTO setforthitsview.ofthe.l1rgoude
lis case:

Deposit of Microorgailisllls
/'::; r.. ,,- ,";-C';.,:>-

sOm~ inventio~s \Vhicbare the subject of p~tent.applicatio~
depend on the use ()fmicroorganisms w!lich mustbe described.
in the specification in accordance with 35 U.S.C. 112. No prob
lem existswhen the microorganisms used are known and re~di;

ly available to thellublic, When the invention depends onthe
use of a microorganism which is not so known and readily avail
able.applieantsmust fake..additional steps to comply with the
requirements ().f§112.

In re Argoudelis, et ali, 168 USPQ 99 (CCPA. 1970), accepted a
procedure for meeting the requirements of 35 U.S.C. 1!2. Ae-

'lid., 1394. ,'f ..". .
,. D. G. Da08, Conditionally Available Cultures, 54].P.O.S. 187, 188-189

(March 1972)(Oa08 I).
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"essentiaLstartingmaterial" on the issue date." The court
approved the deposit of microorganisms in any collection take
IngYpainstaldng.measures ,.; to ensure permanent viability.·s

['bJ?~s~ibleA<lver§e Eff",cts9fQepositiIlg Cultures
4brQad

first, su~~()se thaL~,islUliri~entorinthe.ttS.lUld' B is an
inYElIltor abroad, B~fprefiling hisforeign priority application,
B wade a del?ositwith a foreign.culture collection, e.g., CBS.
In betWee!l. t?e date of this depositand B's foreign priority
date, Aco!l~eivedandreduceq. topraetleethe invention in
question, ])pes35 U.s.C.]104 prevent1lfrolJl relying qIlllis.
dateof deposit air his date ofinven~ori? '. . .
·35tJ:$.t:.~104PfoVid~s .... . .'. . .. .,.

In proceedings in the Patent Office and in the courts, an appli
cant fora patent,or apatelltee, may npt establish agate of
invention by reference to knowledge of1.tsethereof~orbther
activity.withrrespect thereto, maforelgn country, except as
provided in ~~ 119 and 365 of this .title [35 USC·~~1I9,'3651.

Where an invention was made by a person, civil or military,
while domiciled in thllUpited .States.• and. serving In.aforeign.
country in connection with operations by or on behalf of the
United States.heshallbe entitled to thll~amll rights of Priority
With respect ti)sllcn.invention as if the sllIllehad been madein

. the United States;' '. . '. .' •.. . .

This question was notraisedIn Feldman I). Aun~tr:Up'pe
cause Aunstrup's priority date preceded Feldman'S'U.S. filing
date. The CCPAdid, however, speak of thet'application filing
date" as the "prima facie date of inventiori,"while referring "
to the deposit as showing that the invention was "capable of
being reduced to practice."' This at least suggests that, at least
prior to.the Budapest Treaty {discussed injra);35U.S;C. ~l04
barred reliance onthedeposit to show the date of the inven-

•• Id., 112-113.
• 5 Id., 113.
•• 186 U.S.P.Q. at lt3, .
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al culture be submitted to the PTO for testing and examina
tion.

Given the limited facilities of the PTO, it is unlikely that 35
U.S.c. §1l4 could serve as the foundation of an independent
deposit requirement unless the PTO received funds for the
purpose, or unless it could delegate its authority to receive the
specimens to a more appropriate agency, such as USDA. Clear
ly, deposit of plant specimens with USDAcould be compelled
by virtue of 35 U.S.c. §164, which permits the President to
direct the Secretary of Agriculture to "conduct . . . research
upon special problems" on behalf of the PTO in plant patent
cases. There is no comparable provision for interagency assist
ance in the case of utility patents, other than for drugs. 21
U.S.c. §372(d) directs the Secretary of Agriculture to conduct
such research as may be required with regard to patents for
drugs, upon request from the Commissioner of Patents.

(Text continued on page 5-23)
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Authorityto require a USDA deposit might be derived frolll
35u'S.C. §6, giving the .Commissioner.J'eharge of property
belonging to the Patent and Trademark Office," and giving
the.Commissioner general authority to"establish regulations,
not Inconsistentwithlaw, for the conduct of proceedings in the
Patent and TrademarkOfflce.v.On the other hand, 35 U.S.C.
§lcould be viewed as prohibiting the deposit of specimens
outside. the Jl"rO.A<;cgrdingto§J, the PTO is the Office
"where records, books, drawings, specifications, arid other pa
persaTld things pertainingto patents ... . shall be kept and
preseroed,.. except as othenoise .prooided bylaw. ~' (The term
"things'twas sl.\bstitutedbythe1952 Act for the word ..mod
els" .in the prior law.) . .•.' \ . .. '.

Itis ~~erestillg to note that in Feldman v. Aunstrup; the
eGl'A declared that the P'l'Ocould obtain access to Aunstrup's
culture by exercising Itsspecimen-gathering.authority, § 114."
On the other hand, in.Ex parteArgou,dellS, there is a reference
to a March 30, 1959decisign by the First Assistant Commis
sioner of Patents, denying.an applicant's request that the Com
missioner order "a. depositor to. grlUl~ access to a culture
mentioned in a patent,;' for "la<;k,of authority.P" These two
rulings ar~ lis, closeas WEl have come toa deeision.onthe §1J4
issue raised in this. section. . ,

.'!.....•. ,... '

[9] Restricted DepositsNot Cpmplying\fith MPEP
608.01(p) May Yet Sati~YSta.t\J~grY'Requieements

.It should be noted that MPEP 608.01(P)isnot a statement
of the requirementsfor satisfying § 112; it is a statement of the
steps which, if taken by the applicant, guarantee acceptanceby
the PTO of aeulture deposition as compliance with §112's .
enablement requirement. i •• ". ". • . .••• .••...••.•

Thus, in Feldman v. Aunstrup, the CCPAsanctioned a
deposit which did not fully comply with the MPEP guidelines.
Aunstrup made a restricted deposit in the.Centraalbureau
voor Schilllmeicultures (CBS) on November 18, 1965. He did

•• 517 F.2d 1351, 1354 and ns. 4-5 (CCPA 1975).
'.157 U.S.P.Q. 437,441 (POBA 1966) (on petitionforeeconslderariori).
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[10]

thereinto be "necessary" or; "mandatory.T" However; it
would-be wrong t.o draw the conclusion thatexaminers are
forbidden to make l1l2rejections againstapplications sup
ported by.restrieteddeposits, In Mgoudelis, Judge Baldwin,
concurring, stated"[n]orejectiOIl [for lack of.enablement]
should be made unless the examiner is not satisfied that, atthe
time a patent would issue, its specification disclosure would be
[adequate], . ..,55 This. necessarilyimplies-that an examiner
could reject an application's claims for lack of assurance that
the organism wouldbe available to the .publlcwhen issued.
Wha,tFeldman teaches is that this ground .of rejection maybe
cured siIllplyby.lifting therestriction, The benefitofthe filing
date is notlost. ' .

Failing to tift Restrictions on a Deposit ,After the>
Patent Iss.uesIs Likely to Render the Patent
Unenforceable and/orinvalid ".

, The argumellt could be made.thatsince ii: is not lawfulto
"make, use or sell" a patented invention without the consent
of the patent 0~er,59 theculture-sthe si1iB,qu{j,n9n of the
patented fermentationprocess-c-need notbereleased until
the patent expires. A form of thisargumentwas considered
and rejected by ti:l.eGCPA ill Arg9udelis. Judge Baldwin, con-
curring wrote.. . .'

I am aware of broad statements in opinions tothe effect that the
teaching ofthe patent must be sueh as to "add to thesum of
public knowled~e" .at thetin).e the patent expires-. Insofar as
they mjght beinterpreted assuggestingthat a plltent disclosure
need not be enabling until the patellt expires, such statements
are incorrect and inapplicable to the issues here.60

It is virtually certain that, in this regard, Judge Baldwin
spoke for· the Court. Judge Almond declared, "It isnot neces-

57517 F.2dat 1355.
58 434 F.2d at 1395.
59 35 U.s.C. §271.
60 434 F.2d 1390, 1395 n.l;
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undertake not to transmit the yeast strain thus obtained to a
third party: Van Horn advised tha! the yeas! cultures must be
released without these or any other restrictions;

In the "NCYC" case; the organism was innocuous. What if
it was a pathogen? Could a patentee argue that supplying a
known pathogen without knowing the "real" recipient could
subject him to product liability if the recipient mishandled it? '.
(Cohen and Boyer triedtoexerdisesorne discretion over who
receivedpsc10lbecauseof their fear of the possibleconse
quences of certain conceivable cloning experiments.) Would
the PTO accept a declaration from an applicant that under
took to lift all restrictions except those relating to the protec
tion or'human health or the environment?

Certainly, while the CePA'in Argoudelisreferred to "all"
restrictions; it did not consider whether any particular restric
tion might be reasonable-such as a refusal to send a subcul
ture of a Class,5 etiologic agent to-Libya. The inventor is
certainly Wiser :to raise the issueof the-reasonableness of a
restriction at the application stage, when he can always agree
to forego the restriction Without penalty (other than the
delayed issuance of the patent). Once the patent issues, there
is. an estoppel arising from the file-wrapper commitment
which may overshadow the "reasonableness'tissue.

[ll]A Belated Deposit Is Permissible Under U.S. Law,
But Its Advisability Is Uncertain

Until recently, the PTOtook the position that'if no deposits
were made before the application was filed, that the appliea
tion was not entitled to the benefit of his filingdate, In 1982,
this. author argued that deposit prior to filingwas not the only
way to support a filing date, merely the surest way.

The Argoudelis opinion [at 434 F:2cl 1393] stated that "(t)he
procedure used by appellants is sufficient to constitute a con
structivereductionto practice and to entitle appellants to the
benefit of a filing date since they clearly demonstrated :that
they had solved all technological problemsinvolved inproduc
ing the invention; The disclosure. is sufficient to permit a
thorough examination by the Patent Office...." Note:that the
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lectionas a formal legal entity.having it post bond that it Will
comply with .the terms suggested by MPEP §608.0I(p), etc.•2.1
Nor did it ask, so far' as the record shows, the Lorna Linda
Center-to contract to make thecell line available to the public
after the issuance of the patent,

The basis forthe: reiection was that Lundak had failed to
deposit his claimed cell lineat an "independentdepository-on
or before the , .• filing date of theapplication,"

Ex parteLundak was the first Board decision to address the
question of the use of deposits in connection with the diselo
sure of lymphocyte and hybridoma cell lines, as opposed to
microorganisms. Notsurprisingly, it found rio reason to treat
a novel cdr line differently than a novel-microorganism.

The argument of the majority opinion.rwritten by Exam
iner-in-ChiefPellman, boils down as follows:

(1) MPEP§608.0I(p)·2.2 statlls that the deposit must be
. made-by the .effecttve U.S. filing date in a suitable
depository, .

(2) The informal academic group maintaining the cellline
did not meet the minimum qualifications for a PTOc
permitted depository set-forth in Commissioner Dia
mend'sMemorandum on "Requirements Which Have
to Be-Met by International Depositary Authorities'r".s;,
and

(3) As a matteroflaw, an invention must becompletely
. disclosed in an application as flled, any subsequent addi

tion of disclosurebeing "new matter" forbidden by 35
U.S.C. §I32. .

Thus, Pellman concludes, the eell line had to 00 deposited on
or before the date of filing of the application in a depository
satisfying the requirements ofMPEP §608.0I(p). The Board
somewhat ingenuously states that "[sjince the procedure long
followed by-the Patent and Trademark Office to fulfill the
llnabillmllnt provision of 112 [MPEP §608.0I(p)] is. notcon-

.2.1 See §5.02[12].
•2.2 Appendix 1.01[11.
saa Appendix 1.03[2].
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and the treaty formalitiesare complied with by the deposi
tor:~2,G Because it must accept deposits from all, arid because
it must keep the deposits confidential,6'., it follows that it must
be "impartial and objective.."..·• However, it does not follow
that an institution-cannot provide adequate assurances to the
PTO that it will; itself, mllk.e the organism publicly available
after the issuanceofthe patent lind maintain itfor a reasonable
time thereafter: . .'
. Reliance on the¥PEP, lind even more soon theIDA memo,

was clearly Ill-founded. Closer heed must be. given to the
majority's trelltJ:1ent of In.re Glass~';9 as controlling authority,
They-cite plass for the. proposition that the sufficiency of the
disclosure .of a patent application must be. judged as of the
filing date of the application. With this as its major premise,
and theInabilityof-amemberof. the public to practice the
invention as its minor premise,. the Board.concluded that the
deposit mustbemade on or before the filing dateofthe ap-
plication, " .

. It Is hard for this authorto perceive In re Glassas "control-.
lingauthority' when the CCPA, in a later decision, Feldman.
v; Aunstrup, held that "the enablement requirement ofsec
tion 112, first paragraph.does not requiresuch.assured [pub
lic] access to a microorganism as of the filing date; what is
required.is assuranceof.access .... prior to or during thepen
dencyof the application....."6•.1°ThiscritiCismof the Board's
analysis of precedent is buttressed by the fact thatthe CCPA
in Feldman expressly-considered In re Glass: "the [public dis
closure] function [of 112] is only violated if the disclosure is not
complete at the time it is made public, i.e., at the issue date.

6'.6 Budapest Treaty,Article. 6(2)(iv).
6.., Id., subparagraph (vii) and Rule 9.2..
6••• Id., subparagraph (iii). It is interestiugtonote that the latest IDA

designated by the PTO, In Vitro Internatlonal, Inc., is ajoint venture oflntra
Gene International, Inc. and the University of Michigan Micro. Reference
Laboratories, since the first six deposits with IVI were from the University
of Michigan. 3 Biotechnology Law Report 11-12 aanuary-February 1984).

6'.9 492 F.2d.1228 (CCPAI97-i).
62.10 517 F.2dat 1355.'
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previously decided in the Argoudelis case [whether the deposit
ed strain had. to be publiclyavailable.priorto issuance].

IUs true. that A.unstrup had indeed .depositedhisstrain ill
the CBS collection on November 18, 1965, prior to his Decem
ber 2, 1965 effective filing date. As the Lundak Board some
what murkily points out, the furor was over .the fact that the
originalcontractof deposit did not provide for the removal of
restrictions on. access upon issuance of the patent. In that
sense•.the Aunstrup. holding is not controlling.

On the other hand, the Board has ignored the policy consid
erations addressed by Feldman and Hawkins. Both-the/'assur
anceiof .public disclosure by Issuance'Lfunction and the
"assurance of reducibility to practice .byfiling date" functions
of35 U.S.C.§112 Were satisfied byLundak.

The concurring opinion' written by Examiner-in-Chief
Mc:r<elveytook a different viewofFeldman. McKelvey argued
that the PTa must.be assured of access to the organism during
the .pendeney of the application because 35 U.S.C.§114 au
thorizes the PTa to require samples; He conveniently forgets
thaJ35 U.S.C; §114saysthat the Commissionert'may'require
the applicant tofurnish specimens, .', ,"It does not state that
the applicant mustenter into a contractual agreement requir
ing a third party to provide specimens to the examiner upon
request Ifanexaminermade.a request fora specimen,and the
request was refused.the examiner could; quite properly,reject
theapplication at that time. But I see nothing in 35U.S.C. §114
requiring an applicant to be.t'on red alert" waiting for such a
request to be made. The concurring opinion.written by Exam
iner-in-ChiefRzueidlo properly states that "access to the cell
line by the PTa is assured by 35 U.S.C. 114durilig thependen
cy of the application before the Office."

Inany event, McKelveywould have found that Lundak had
failed to prove that the PTa would have access to the cell line
throughout the examination. Since Lundak had not assumed
a contractual obligation to maintain the cellline, McKelvey
was unwilling to assume that it was maintained by Lundak
personally beyond the date of his last declaration. McKelvey
wasunwilling to assume that the cell line would bemalntained
in the future by ATCGsince, according to McKelvey, Lnmdak:
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whether the applicant was entitled to the benefitof his filing
date. Under Hauikins; this boils.d~wnt~.whethet·it. wasevi
dent from-the specification that the invention was fully' caJ?lJ.-
ble of being reduced to practice by the applicant not to
whether' thespecification enabled others to practice the in
vention.The claim in Lundale was to a cell line, per se. To
reduce such a claim to practice, Lundak had to actually isolate
the cell line. There was noreason to doubt, based on what was
presumably a detailed description of the isola~on procedure
and a detailed. taxonomic. study ofthe isolated myeloma, that
he had in fact actually reduced the claimedcell line to prac
tice. The supply of samples to the other. professors acted to
corroborate this reduction to. practice. (And in interference
practice, there Isno requlrementthatthe corroboratorbe
"impartialalldobjective," sincefellow employees ofthe same
assignee mayeorroborate.)A deposit with the ATCC might
have been aweightier corroboration because of the ArCC's
disinterested relationship to the .inventlon, but that is all.

The CAFC, onappeal,"·I' reiterated the "three-function"
analysis of 35 U.S.C. §112 first aired by itsprepecessorcourt.
To co~plY-,vith 3::; U.~,C.§112, there mustbe assurance that:

(a)Ai: the time theapplication for patent isfiled,.itisfully
• capable of beingrtl<luced .to practictl;

(b) During the pendency of the application, the Examiner
will lJe able to e"aluate whether the claimed invention
is ne\\" useful and nonobvious, and whether, at the time

". . .ofissuance, its specification would beenabling, and
(c) At issuance,one of(jrl:Iinary skillwillbe able to make-and

us.e the claimedinvention.. . '.,; ,,' - - , ,- , .

".1' hi re I..U1Jdak, 773 F.2d 1216 (Fed. Cir, 1985).
•••15 434 F.2d 1390; 1394 (CCPA 1970):

Thisanalysis fIrst surfaced ill Jricl.geBllld\:'1dIl:s.concurring
opinionIn Argouqelis,···15 but wastacitly .. adopted in judge
Lane's majority opinioll.in l{e.lc/,wanv. AU1!strup.
..... Point (c)w.~s IIlQ()t ill LU1!dllksince adeposltsatisfactory to
the P'I'O'was made during .the pendency ofthe application,
With.respect to point. (b), the. CAFC saw no "controlling-dis-

.-'.;i - '.,' . .' > •. - " "',-,,' ,.-.,- -, ., ..

-.,.--.,.-
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according a filing date to an application describing the organ
ism and its orgin.

In any event, the CAFC held that "it isnot material whether
a sample of Lundak's cell line resided in his hands or in the
hands of an independentdepository as of his filing date.YNot
surprisingly, it further concluded that the depository data was
riot "new matter." ,

This author feels vindicated by the In re Lundak decision,
since in 198~ he urged (in this book) that one should not aban
don hope if a deposit plan went astray. Nowhowever, there
is a need to point out some of the dangers .of deliberately
deferring deposit. One is that itmay be necessary to prove that
the organism eventually deposited is of the same strain or cell
line as that inthe applicant's possession on filing.

This problem was pointed out by the tWO concuWng opin
ions in Ex parte Lundak. Thus, McKelvey said ~at "appellant's
evidence is not sufficient to prove that the cell line in his
possessiononMarch26, 1981'is the cell line which was deposit
ed in the .'ATCC:rRzucidlo .was more specific:

Nochainof possessionofthe instant cellline between the filing
date ofthisapplication and the receipt of the cell line at ATce,
hasbeenestablished-.NCl declarationevidencehasbeen submit"
ted fromsomeoneat ATCC attesting.to the maintenanceofthe
instant cell line atlocatiollS9ther th~ appellant's laboratory, ,
the instant record contains only the,assertions 9f Dr. Lundak's
corroboratory declarations ... [and] should be presented.

The PTO is likely to seek answers to the following questions: ,

(a) Did the applicant possess the claimed strain at the time
offiling?

(b) Did the applicant maintain the claimed strain Until the
time of deposit?

(c) Did the, applicant deposit the very strain which was in '
his possession at filing?

,', First, however..we must ask whether the mere failure to
make a deposit puts the onus on the applicant to submit proof
of the facts above. Itis .upto theExaminer, for example.ito
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the use ofhis novel organism. UfiderRoche v.·Solar,62.16 experi
mental use of an organism, if directed toward commercializa
tion, is an act of infringement, unless it comes within the
special "FDA" dispensation of 35 U.S.C. §271 (e) (1). While the
Budapest Treaty provides for giving the patentee notice of
each request-for subcultures; acompetitormightrequest a
subculture through a "tame" professor, makingthe request
appear innocuous.

Imagine whatan uproar WouldocCl.lt if Congress .",ere to
enact an amendment to the patentla", wliichrequir~dthat
the owner of a patent 011 a cyclotron not merely disclose the
design drawings and operational data for his apparatus, but
also give the apparatus itself to anyone that wanted it. But that
is the practical effect ofthedeposit "requirement.Tstncethe
public may receivethe crganisrriItself, not merely the written
description ofthe organismIndeed; thetrue analogy would be
to require the cyclotron patenteeto provide a "turnkey" plant
for mallufacturing cyclotrons to each requester, since each
subculturemay be cultivatedand grownindefinitely,

The ramifications of Lundak .were probed in Ex parte
Old,62.17 decided December 12,1985. The assignee Sloan-Ket
tering, had filed a Declaration asserting (1) that the assignee
had maintained certain hybridoma cell lines from before the
dateoffiling; (2)thataccess would be provided during penden
cy to anyone deserving access to the application; (3) that upon
grant the cell lines.wouldbe transferred to ATCC and made ,.
irrevocably available to.the public, without restriction, for the.
life of the U.$. patent; and (4) that prior to transfer to the
ATCC, Sloan-Kettering would replace any non-viable deposit
with thesameline from its second bank (Sloan-Kettering pre
servedits hybndoma cell lines in 10-20 ampules frozen in two
independent liquid. nitrogen banksj....

It is not surprising that Sloan-Ketteringsought to avoid im
mediate deposit ofall of the recited cell lines with the ATCC,·
since seventeen cell lines were involved. The Board held that
"110 more canbe asked for applicants,".commentin,g that

62.16 Roche Products Inc. v.BolarPharmaceutical Co., 733 F.2d 858 (Fed.
Cir. 1984). .

62.17 Ex Parte Old, 229USPQ 197 (BPAI 1986).
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insulate the publicfrom the applicants' businessrisks. The only
reason for requiring a public deposit and ignoring a private
deposit.is that a private depositary institution.is likelier togo
out of business. '. •• .

Ex parte LUlldak.hinted ata second reason: that when the
applicant ishis own depository, being unbound by contract to
maintain the culture or supply it to others, lie could refuse to
supply the culture after the patent Issued, I am not impressed
with this reasoning. An applicant who behaved in that manner
would be begging for a judicial declaration of the unenforcea-
bility of his patent. .•. .'

Deposit in a company collection, ifeffective, could well be
preferable to deposit-with ARS, ATCCet al. The costofcom
plying with the deposit requirement would be low, since com'
panies engaged in fermentation research maintain collections
of their own. Requests for subcultures would be immediately
known to the depositor, without .the payment ora special
notification fee.. Organisms with peculiar maintenance re
quirements couldbe maintained under thewatchful.scrutiny
of the researchers most familiar with their needs. Special
precautions couldbe taken fororganisms of great commercial
value. .... .' • . . . .•.• ..•. ..' .

The CAFC, in reversing the Board, pointed' out that the
deposit was no real safeguard against sham applieatlons. It
pointed out how it would be "subverted by the. dishonest,
while being unnecessary to the honest." .'

At a bare minimum, to satisfy35 U.~.C. §li2, the applicant
must state that:(l) a culture ofthe organism wiUbe maintained
during the pendency of the application and.shouldapatent
issue, for the life of the patent; .(2) during pendency.subcul
tures must be made available to persons having "access" under
Rule 12; and (3) after issuance, they will be available to all
properly identified requesters.

It may be to the advantage of the company to organize its
culture collection as a separate not-for-profit corporation and
sign a contract with the collection, to set up a trust to manage
and finance the collection, to post bond that it will comply with
the terms set forth above, or at least to submit to the PTO
affidavits from the inventor and the curator of its culture col
lection which state that those terms can and will be met. The
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A·0070.0' This evidence, which shows that personsskilled in
the art regarded the cultures in the collection as available and
reliable, might be supplemented by the collection's records of
requests for samples, and the filing ofthese requests. It would
also. be of interestto show that "outsiders" actually placed
deposits with the collection. (These various users ofthe collec
tioncould, ofcourse, provide testimonials.)

If the applicant has published any articles about. his new
strain, the articles should give the name and address of the
culture collection and the accession number of the strain, and
specifically state that subcultures are available upon request.

As a final precaution, the legal instrument formalizing the
collection might state that, in the event of dissolution of the
collection, the cultures therein will be, donated to (1) ARS, (2)
ATCC,or (3)any other collection requesting them, with notice
given in publications like ASM News.

In Ex parteArgoudelis; the Board remarked, in dictum, "If
an applicanturged that he or she or his assignee had specimens
of necessary starting materials in their safe (or refrigerator) at
their deposition, this would hardly be considered to meet the
statutory requirement for an enabling written disclosure. We
do not see any difference in the case of an agentholding
something at the order of his principal." The Board's decision
that Argoudelis' conditionally available deposit with NRRL did
not satisfy the "enablement" requirement was overruled by
theCCPA (In reArgoudelis).00 By the Board's own logic, if the
applicant notified the public that subcultures ofa deposit in his
own "safe" or "refrigerator" were to be freely available once
the patent issued., and if the applicant took: reasonable meas
ures to assure the "permanency" of the deposit,. theenable
ment requirementIs satisfied.,

In Merck and Co., Inc. v. Chase Chemical Co." discussed in
§ 5.02[3], supra, an unrestricted deposit with the stock culture
collection of Rutgers University, made prior tothe filing date,

64 Wellington and Williams, Transfer ofActinoplanes armeniacus KlI1".
koutskiiand Kusnetsovto Streptomyces, 31(1) Int'l J. Systematic Bacterio!.
77 (1981).

es 157 U.S.P.Q. 437, 441 (POBA 1966) (on petition for reconsideration).
00 434 F.2d 1390, 1392-93 (CCPA 1970).
07 155 U.S.P.Q. 159 (D,N.]. 1967).
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: ,. .. '

care, viability testing, fees, n.otlflcation,V\'ith a university. 'This
prospect will undoubtedly lead to a more competitive atmos
phere amongthemany cultureeollections. ..

One caveat-must be made: these comments regarding cor
porate and academic collections apply only to U.S. patent ap
plications which do not ask for Budapest Treaty treatment.

[13] The "Permanent Availability" Test Is Moderated
By a "Rule of Reason" .

The argument could be made that the applicant for patent
must assure the availability of his culture even after the patent
expires, as the patent laws contemplate that the invention will
then fall fully into the public domain. This argument, taken to
absurd extremes, couldbring down any patent, as was pointed
in a case involving astarting material identified by a trade
mark:

[Ilt is.always possible that the practice of a given patented
inventionmaybecomeimpossible becausean essentialmaterial
(or even apparatus) becomes unavailable due to a lack of raw
materials, public disaster, or other occurrence not within the
controlofthy. patentee, andthis possibility exists whether or not
the "essential material" wasidentified in the patent only by
trademark.70 .

In In re Metcalfe.(1969),the resins utilizedias starting
materials in the various examples were identified. by trade
mark and manufacturerin the application.andapamphlet was
available at the time the application.was filed which set forth
the physical properties of at least one of these resins," The
solicitorargued that.the manufacturer mightchange the in
gredients of the product sold under the referenced trademark,
or even discontinue the product entirely, and thatthe worker

70 In re Metcalfe, 410 F.2d 1378 1382 (CCPA 1969).
71 ra, 1380.
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contractual agreement, with atechnically reliable depository,
providing for public-access after issuance; The applicant
should also be prepared to rebut any suggestion that the cul
tures will undergo physical changes which will render them
unusable. Metcalfesuggests that the applicant should provide
taxonomicjnformation on the'organism; just as Metcalfe's Ex
ample I' identified the resin lisa "long oil linseed oil modified
alkyd resin," and implicitly relied on the paIl1phlet description
of its viscosity, color, acid number, sJ?l'!cific gravity, etc.75 Met
calfeeiso suggests that the applicant may utilize several differ
ent ,depositories, just as ,M:etcalfe identified "three, different
materials from three different manufacturers}" .
, ¥etcalfewllsfbUoweci by thl'!CCPi\in In reColeman (1973),

involving a j1l2 rejection ora claim supported by a list, of
several adhesives .identlfied "solely by, trademark or trade-
name and manufacturer." .

[Tjhere have been '}O challenges to the asserted usefulnessof
adhesives which possess the characteristicsdescribedin appel
lant's specification or the materials identified by trademark or
trade name to channel the inquiry.The implicit allegation that
those skilled in the art could not ascertain suitable adhesives
without exhausti~e investigation is, to us,unreasonable and un
realistic in thiscase. In short, wefind ourselves confronted with
no adequate justification for denying appellant patent protec
tionof the scope sought ...

We findno reailikel,ihood at all, or even most, ofeither the
specificmaterials disclosed being removed from the market or
the trademarks or trade names being applied to significantly
different products such as to render the present disclosure
nonenabling.The.rtsk maybepresent, but it issmall,and occur
rence of the event ofnonenablement istoo remote and specula
tive to support a rejection Under the first paragraph of §112!'

Just as, Coleman indicated that Metcalfe "should not be re-
garded as setting inviolate boundsfor permissible, and imper-

75 410 F.2d at 1380.
7" Id., 1382.
77 176 U.S.P.Q. 522, 524 (CCPA 1973).
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~ similaranswer might be given to the second question. The
Budapest Treaty-and a number of depository agreements
specificallyobligate the depositor to replace nonviable depos
its during.the specified deposit period. Under domestic law,
replacementwould avoidpossibledefenses to aninfringement
action. Itmay be that the effect ora failure to replace will be
measured by a "rule of reason," considering the number of
requests received, the time the deposit was. viable, the reas0l}
the patentee failed to replace the culture, etc., but it would be
foolish to risk the validity or enforceability of a patent. by
voluntarilr refusing to replace a nonviable depositduring the
term of the patent. . . . .

The MPEP. §Q08.01(p) .language regarding "'permanent
availability'ldid create some problemsfor the legal andseien
tificeommunity; some examiners insistedthat depositories be
askedby contract to maintain deppsitsin perpetuity.P! Mrs.
Bobbie Brandon of the A.TCChasnoted that the ATCC would
not signsuch a contract, and advised patent applicants tomake
their. deposits under the more definite and more reasonable
storage duration requirements of the Budapest Treaty.

InEx parte Lundak, an eighteen-memberpanelof the PTO
Board of Appeals affirmed a 112 rejection ofan appli~atiori

involving a deposited cell line, in part because the contractual
obligation of ATCC to maintain the cell line would have ex
pired before (April, 2001) the earliest possible expiration date
of the patent (2002). The applicant had contracted with the
ATCC to maintain. the collection for twenty years from the
date of deposit, which was in April, 1981. The Board.held that
the Metcalfe "rule of reason" required that thecell ', line be
maintained for "at least a reasonable time after expiration of
the patent rights." The Board suggested that the Budapest
Treaty style deposit.contract. (thirty years.or five years after
last subculture request, whichever is later) "should almost in
variably.ensure public availabilityafter expiration, and indeed

79.1 See B. Brandon, "National and International Deposit Requirements
for Microbiological and Genetic Engineering Inventions," p. 3, available
from American Type Culture Collection, 12301 Parklawn Drive, Rockville,
Maryland 20852.
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delete the reference to the deposit from his application. (It
thus will not appear in the publishedpatent, though it could
be found by an inspection of the file wrapper.) If, on the other
hand, the rejection is maintained, applicant simply modifies
his contract with the depository.7uThis approach is safer than
simply filing without depositing first.

In Ex parteLundak, the .Boardrecognized that deposited
strains, "even when afforded the greatest care, .... die, mutate
or otherwise become. worthless.uThe Board did not suggest
that the patent then becomes invalid, or that the patentee
must quickly replace the nonviable deposit. Rather, it stated
that the continued maintenance of the deposit then "becomes
a very long-and expensive condition which may yield little or
no benefit to the public when the culture maintained isof no
commercial or scientific interest."

[15] Depositor Should Endeavor to Prevent or Mitigate
MishliPs that Might Render a Strain "Unavailable"

There are a number ofways in which a deposit may cease
to be usable by the public in practicing II patented invention.
The deposited culture may become contaminated. Attempts
to preserve it may fail.The culture containers may be misla
beled. The classification.of the organism within the collection
may differfrom the classification given to it inthe patent. The
culture collection itselfmaybe destroyed, or abandoned for
lack of funds ..

Dr. Stevenson ofthe American Type Culture Collection, in,
a letter to the American Society ofMicrobiology, spoke of
some of the problems ATCC has experience with biological
research materials:

The very nature of biological models, living systemsbeiIlg in
herent in them, implies that change constantly occurs, and
whether. this .be a genetic drift, contamination, parasitism,
dedifferentiation or malignant trapsfOnn;1tion, they are
phenomena to be expected and guarded against..
79.3 I thank Patrick Kelly for suggesting I consider this. tack,
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C.W. Hesseltine andWrC: Haynes stated-in 1973;!Wehave
encountered many cultures reputedly purebut which carried
a secondmicroorganism never separated from-the original
culture at the time 6fisolation.""'s They also warnthat "certain
species of mites [which] feed on fungus species [can] carry
various mold spores on them"; that "some strains of bacteria
and actinomycetes carry phage in one form or another," that
"culture rundown frequently occurs in some of the.species of
Penicillium and Aspergillus;" and that sometimes "inade
quatelytrained people just do not know how to, transfer .sub
culturesso as to avoid contamination." They add that"one
prominent microbiologist has estimated thatfrom one-third to
one-half of all the work published on bacterial physiology has
been donewith contaminated cultures orwith the wron~ spe
cies."These comments should be given heed if the organism
must be preserved by subculturing. .' '.' .

Tuovinen and Nicholas reviewed the patent protectionof
thiobacilli. Th~y commented that "the culture collections do
not usually check on the proposed classification, identity, and,
properties ofthecultures. ; ",There appears to be no control
over the possible changes in the deposited culture resulting
from new information on their identity and characteristics or
from mutations taking place during storage."

The, "viability problem" should not be exaggerated, of
course, In the Tabuchicese; mycologist Dr. John B..Boutien
testified as follows; '. '

Q86. Have you had experience in ordering and receiving or
.ganisms from the American Type Culture Collection? .

A. Yes, I have purchased cultures since probably 1948 or 1950.

Q87. In.your personal experience, have the organisms which'

83 C.W.Hasseltine and W. C. Haynes, Sources and Management of Micro
Organisms for the Development of a Fermentation Industry, in Thoma,
Industrial Microhiology 23, 40-43 (1977).

.. Tuovinen and Nicholas, Patent Protection for Microorganisms with
Special Reference toFerrous-Iron andSulfur Oxidizing Bacteria, 17 Biotech.
& Bioengineering 1853 (1975).
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experienced financial crises." (Ofcourse, the holdings of a
disbanded collection.are.likelyto-be salvaged by other collec
tions.) Finally, a natural disaster may .destroy a collection.

What ifa viable deposit becomes nonviable prior to issuance
of the patent? The outcome arguably might depend on wheth
er it could be proven that the culture was viable when deposit
ed. The argument would be that under A rgoudelis, the deposit
of viable organisms was sufficient "to entitle [theapplicantj'to
the benefits of a filing date" [434F.2d at 1393].C:onsequently,
a § l02(g) bar would not be interposed automatically.

What if the nonviable deposit was not replaced prior to
issuance? If, on the day ofthe issuance, the deposit was "nonvi
able," then under the second branchof the C:C:PAanalysis, the
patentee has not taught how to make or use the invention and
his patent is invalid under § 112. Under domestic U.S. patent
law, it may, however, be possible to make a new deposit and
revive the patent.through reissue. The questions would then
be: (I) does the newly deposited organism match the old one,
or is the reference to the "new" deposit an addiction of "new
matter"; (2) was the deterioration of the deposit a result of the
negligent or.intentional acts.ofomissions of the depositor; and
(3) when was the second deposit made? It should be evident
that the depositor's taxonomic description of the originally
deposited organism willbedeterminative of whether the new
deposit constitutes "new matter." In addition, the Budapest
Treaty gives depositors a right to replace a nonviable deposit

The patentee is advised to deposit his organism with more
than oneculture collection, if possible, and to indicate in the
application thatthe'strain will be freely available from its own
culture collection; This will decrease the risks of a viability
problem becoming critical. The patentee may also wish to
obtain viability statements from the culture collection; if possi
ble, on both the date of deposit andon the date the culture
becomes publicly available. .

With the Budapest Treaty in effect, it is expected thatthe
PTO will join WIPO in insisting that a viability statement be

91 W. A. Clark.and D. H. Geary, The Story of the American TYpeCulture
Collection-Its History and Development (1899-1923),17 Advance. in Ap..
plied Microbiology .295 (1974).
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with requirements differentfrom or additional to thosewhich..
are providedin this Treaty and the Regulations.

It isunclear whether this article applies to the requirements
of any Contracting State with regard to any ID.<'\dep()sit,or
only to deposits relied on for priority purposes,

Rule 6.1 discusses the requirementfor.the original deposit
of the mieroorganism.This deposit is to beaccompanied bya
written statement bearing the signature of-the depositor and
containing:

(1) .<'\n indication that the deposit ismade under the Treaty;
(2) Thename andaddress of the depositor,
(3) Details of theeonditions necessary for the cultivationof
. the microorganism, for its storage and for testing: its

viability and also, where a mixture ofmicroorganismsis
.deposited, decriptionsof.thecomponents of the mix
ture and at least one of the methods permitting the
checking of their presence;

(4) .<'\n identification reference (number,symbols, etc.)
given by the depositor to the microorganism;

(5) An indication of the properties of the microorganism
which the internationaldepository.authorlty cannot be
expected to foresee butwhich are dangerous to health
or the environment, particularly in the case .of new
microorganisms.

Rule. 6.1 does not explain whether the depositor, in states
which follow the U.S. "applicant-inventor" rule, is the inventor
or the assignee. Have both sign.

Rule 6.1 does not require that the statement include "the
scientific.description andlor proposed taxonomic designation
of the deposited microorganism," but strongly recommends
that this information be furnished. This. recommendation
should be followed;

Several features of Rule 6.1 raise interesting legal questions.
First, what is the effect offailing to comply with Rule 6.1?Can
the culture collection refuse the deposit, and, if so, does the
depositor still have the right to rely on the date of tender? If
it accepts the deposit, does the depositor. lose the right to rely
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as certified by an industrial property office. (Ifthe certified
party has the right prior to publication, the certification must:
state as much and cite the applicable legal authority.)

Neither samples, nor other information concerning depos
its, are otherwise furnished. If a sample is furnished to another
party, the IDA will notify the depositor, s~pplyinga copy of
the request (Rule. l1(g». (Unfortunately, notification is Olade
after the fact.j.Persons entitled to samples are also entitled to
know the submitted scientificdescription(Rule7.6) and to
receive a statement regarding the viability of the sample (Rule
1O.2(iii». . .•.

Provision is made for amending the scientific description 01'
taxonomic designation of the microorganism (Rule 8).

When the deposited organism is no longer viable or vvhen
local law prevents the furnishing of Samples by the IDA, the
IDAnotifies the depositor, who, under Article 4(a), has the
right (not the obligation, apparently) to make a new deposit of
the microorganism which was originally deposited. The new
deposit istreated as ifit were made on the date of the original
deposit where "all the p~eceding statementsconcerning the
viability of the originally deposited microorganism indicated
that the microorganisrn was viable and wher~ the flew.deposit
was made within three months" of the notice (Article 4(d) and

. (el). (The statement which must be furnished with anew
deposit is set forth in Rule 6.2.) According to .Article 4(c):

,'" Li>:' .... ,'. I

Any new deposit shall be ac~oII1panied by ast:ateri"lent signed
by the depositor allegingthat the newly deposited microorgan
ismis the same as that originally deposited. If the allegation of
thedeposttorIs contested. the burden of proof shall be gov-"

. erned by the applicable law.

The term "same"should be interpreted as meaning "having
substantially the same morphology and bioactivity." To avoid
uncertain litigation, retain a freeze-dried culture of the origi- .
nal microorganism..•·..

The PTO has.prepared a memorandum which sets forth,
briefly, the requirements which have to be met by .Interna
tional Depository Authorities (999 O.G.2). As of!ariuary, 1984,
there were thirteen International Depository Authorities,()f
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Once again, the pCT Rule is in conflict with U'S, practice,
which requires that the deposit reference be complete in "the
specification as filed" (MPEP 608.01(P)). There is a mechanism
by which-the sixteen-month-Pf/I' grace period may be reduced
or eliminated.but.the pTO; to the best of this author'sknowl
edge, has-not activatedit.

pCT RUle13 bi~ also diSbusses the furnishing ofsamples. The
provision is not very clear, but it seems to place strict limita
tions on the furnishing ofsamples prior to "international publi
cation," This seem to conflict with the requirements of 37
C.F.R. §Ll4 as interpreted by MpEp 608.01(p). The pTO
probably will construe designation of the United States by the
applic~ntasbeing, by operation of 37 C.F.R. §1.14,an authori
zationto furnish samples to those having "access",under ~7
C.F.R,§pl. . '

[18lPepositslJnder the EUropean Patent Treaty

Microorganisms are.patentableunder the European Patent
Convention, Articlei53(b). [See GuidelinesfoiExarnination;
ChapterIl, paragraph 6jUldChapter IV,subparagraph3.5.]
The depositrequirements .under the European .Patent Con
ventionwere.setforth in Rule 26. Rule 28 was amended.effec
tivejuneL, 1980, and a supplementary RUle28a was also
promulgated. The discussion following is directed to the 1980
rUles; , .

RUle 28 ofthe EPTdiffers from pCT RUle 13 bis in a number
of respects. First, the filing date of the European application
is the date by which ,the culture must be deposited with a
recognized culture collection, though a (normally) sixteen
month grace period is allowed for stating the depository insti
tution's accession,number. Second, the filed application must
provide "such relevant information as isa~ailable to the appli
cant on the characteristics of the microorganism," Third, the
deposited culture is available upon request "to any person
from the date of publication of the European Patent Applica
tion and to any personhaving the right to inspect the files
under the provisions of Article 128, paragraph 2, prior to that
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provides .a grace period of three months for the depositor to
furnish a new deposit, accompanied by a statementalleging
that the newly deposited.microorganismIs thersame'ras that
originally deposited. (Thetestforvsameneesvwill probably be
based on the definition of a "derived culture"-"one which
still exhibits those characteristics of the deposited culture
which llre essential to carrying out the invention.") EPT Rule
28\'- is harsher than the Budapest Treaty,and "the provisions
of the latter shall prevail.incase of conflict" (EPT Rule 28a(5)).

The U.K. Institute ofBiology told the European Patent Or
ganization that "often microorganisms which have been spe
cifically developed. byprocesses ofmutation and selection are
not easy to maintain in a viable state orin a condition.that will
retaintheirdesirable characteristics," and that responsibility
for proper handling and .release of cultures should be borne
by the European Patent Office, not by individual culture col
lections.v The European Patent Office has, not, however, ac
cepted thisresponsibliry.

[19]PTO Draft Guidelines on Deposits

In May 1986, Patent Examining Group 120 publiclydistrib
uted "draft guidelines for depositing biological materials for
patent purposes......i These declare "the ·requirementsof 35
U.S.c. §U2 are considered to be satisfied in circumstances
[which] require 11 sample of the biological material where the
biological material required is knownandreadily available to
the public or a deposit of the biologicalmaterial is made in ac:
cordance with the procedures arid conditions specified
below."

Subsequently, in JUne 1987, the P.T.O. promulgated an ad
vance notice of proposedrulemaking.9'.2 This proposed new
rules 1.200-1.208 on deposit of biological materials. '

Initially, the Examiner determines whether a deposit is
needed, or if one was made, if it is acceptable for patent pur-

.9'Id.
,9'.' See P'I'CJ (BNA} (May 22, 1986).
9•• 252 Fed. Reg. 34080.
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to affect "availability," Onthe other hand, "the mere fact that
the biological material is'eommerciallyavailable only through .
the patent holder or the-patent holder's agents or assign shall
not by itself justify a finding of non-availability, absent reason
to believe thataccess to the biological materialwould later be
improperly restricted,"

The PTOhad yet to comment on the measures by which
an applicant could rebut the unfavorable implications of re
tained control, for example: (1) posting bond to the effect that
the material would be retained in their catalogue for aspeci
fled, reasonable period, and!or (2) making a restricted deposit
with a recognized depository, committing it to be opened if
they ceased. supplying the material commercially.

The PTO might furtheralsoconsider the "track record" of
a company. If a company were known to have abruptly discon
tinued selling a referenced cell-line in the past, the P'I'O'could
look askance at itsfuture-claims of "ready availability."

In discussing references in printed publications, the draft
guidelines suggested that the number of publications, the
number of authors, thespanofyearscovered, the situs (foreign
Ordomestic) of the publication, and whether the published ar
ticle requirespeer review are all relevant. The number ofpub
lications and authors would seem less significant than the
number of distinct laboratories or research groups represent
ed. Ten publications by the same ten authors would not be as
indicative.ofwide dissemination as three publications by single
authors at different universities.

The allusion to the situs of the publication is troubling if It
means thatforeign publications are suspect. Certainly, a for
eign citation of material developed in the U.Sdndicates great
er, not lesser, availability. If the foreign publication describes
use of material developed abroad, there is still no reason to
doubt that the material could eventually be brought into the
United. States; the amount of"red tape" maybe greater, of
course.

in the preamble to the 1987 ANPR, the PTO stated that
there "was no intent to discriminate between domestic and!or
foreign applicants or publications." Instead, its concern was
that "publications in a single country. ; . would suggest more
limited distribution. . . ."
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is obligated to inform the IDA of the dangerous properties of
its microorganism (Rule 6(a)(v».Finally, the container in which
the sample isfurnished mustbe accompanied by an indication
of those dangerous. properties (RulelL4(f).

It does not, however, authorize an IDA to refuse to provide
a sample to a domestic requester on health or environmental
grounds. 'This was an unfortunate oversight, and the PTO is
to be commended for realizing that a depositor should not risk
his patent rights because a depository institution, in obedience
tolow,.refuses to furnish a sample. to a particular requester.

Still, one wonders whether both thePTO arid the Budapest
Treaty Assembly need to. address product liability issues.
Sometimes, it is prudent to go beyond what the law requires
in handling dangerous materials in order to reduceone's prod
uctliabilityexposure. The PTOguidelinespeaks onlyto what
is required by law. However; the P.T.O. refused to accept re
strictions for national security reasons or to comply with prod;
uct liability insurance requirements.

The guidelines need to be revised to clarify the information
about the recipient which the depository may be asked to ob
tainprior to release. BT Rule 11.4(e)(I) clearly requires that
a request for sample provide the "name and address of the re~

questing party." It is not clear whether "sample recipients" re
ferred to in the guidelines are the actual requesting parties or
the "ultimate recipients." .

Nothing in the draft document sets forth any time period
within which the depository must be notified of the patent
grant, but thePTO generally suggests that notice is due
"promptly after the patent issues." Clearly, the duty ofnotifi
cation is being imposed on the patentee. There is no indication
that the PTO intends to communicate lists ofaccession num
ber to IDAs as provided for by BTRule ll(b).

Another requirement is that the specification identify the
deposit by deposit number and the name and address of the
depository. It must also provide a taxonomic description. (pro
posed 1.208(d).) In accordance with Lundak, this reference
need not appear in the appltoatton as filed; the information
may.be inserted at anytime on or before the date the issue
fee. is paid.

The PTOalso intends to require aViability Statement. (Pro-
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guidelines suggest that a patentee seeka certificate of correc
tion ifa deposit must be made under a new accession number.

The propriety of the PTO's reference to the-duties of a pat
entee (except, of course, ,in a reissue situation) iscertainly
doubtful. '

Under the Budapest Treaty, Article 4, an applicant has a
right, but not a duty, to replace a nonviable deposit within
three months notice, of the problem. The PTO guidelines im
pose a duty, but donot set forth any explicit diligence require
ment.

It should be noted that with respect to (1) the required de
posit period, (2) tile requirement ofa viability statement, ani}
(3) the requirement of remedialaction by a patentee, the
guidelines go beyond what has been mandatedbythe courts.

With respect to applications claiming priority under 35
U.S.C. 119, the comments on the proposed rules state that "it
must also be emphasized that applications may not be granted
priority in applications filed in countries foreign to the United
States if they fail to make a deposit in a permanent depository
acceptable to that foreign country before the filing date of the
application in the United States." It is assumed that the PTO
is referring to whether a foreign patent office will accept a
claim of priority from a U.S. application.

The draft guidelines reminded foreign applicants that their
applications cannot claim the benefit of any foreign applica
tion which does not satisfy the guidelines, if applicable, even
if it satisfies the disclosure requirements of the home country.

§ 5.03 The Selection of a Culture Depository for
Enablement Purposes

Since the protection of the majority of microbiological in
ventions will require the use of the patent depository services
of a culture collection, it appears appropriate to discuss the his
tory of the culture collections and deposited cultures, and the
major considerations to be weighed before making a deposit
in a particular collection.
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"53 DISTIUBUTIONOF CULTURES IN CULTURE COLLEGTIONS"
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TlJ.~ A'TCCacc~ptsd~positsfor patent purposes/If the de
posit is in connection with a U.S; application only, the deposi
tor is allowed to pay for the deposit on an annual basis. The
initial fee is $145, and the depositor then pays $100 each year
until th~U,S.patentissjles.This feestructure covers the maine
tenance.of the depositfor the life of the U.S: patent.

If the deposit is in connection with the European Patent Of
fice O! national patent offices outside the United States, a one
time fee of $570 perstrain must be paid.This fee covers main
tenance of the deposit for thirty years.

Payment.of.an additionaI$300 fee ensures that ATCC Will
notify the depositor of the identity. of any persons.requesting
samplesof the strain for a thirty-year period.

Upon request.A'I'(Xlwillrestrict the distribution ofsubcul
tures Ofa-patent deposit pendingissuance of the pertinent pa
tent, ATCCwilinot restrict distribution after a pertinent U;S.

.patent issues. The depositor is responsible for notifying ATCC
oftheIssuanceof the U.S. patent.

If apatentapplication is abandoned.urpon.notiflcation the
ATCCwill return the culture to the depositor. After a patent.
is granted, cultures of the strain in question will be catalogued,
preserved and distributed, along with.information relating to
it, for at least the-life of the patent,without additional charge
to the. depositor; TheA'I'Cflcatalogue lists strains by their sci
entificname, andindicates patent deposits by the appellation
"patent strain." The ATCC catalogue also includes a numerical
index and an incomplete list of strains. with special applica
tions. The majority of the ATCCstrains are preserved by
freeze-drying, butother preservation facilities are available.
ATCC's fees for providing subcultures to commercial firms
andnon-profit institutions are $54.50 and $34.00, respectively,
per item-. The recipient assumes all risks and responsibility in
connection with their receipt, handling, storage and use, but
ATCC will replace a culture received in a non-viable, impure
or atypical condition if notified within a stated period.
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§ 5.Q4 Possible.Alternativesto "Deposit" in the-Case of
Cenetically Engineered Or Fully Cenotyped
Organisms

.[l]:FUlly~nl!lype<lOrganisms

'Theoreticallyspeal<ing, since the entire genome of an or
ganism is a precise recipe for the construction of duplicate or
ganisms, and since gene synthesizers are nowpn the market,
it should be possible to describe a novel microorganism and
the manner and process of making it merely by stating its
genotype, base pair by base pair.

In an early article on the Plant Patent Act, Hobert C. CO()k
suggested that "type" specimens of new plant varieties be cul
tivated to serve as a "living embodiment of what was patent
ed"an~Uhusto serve as an "accurate basis of comparison in
the eVllnt()finfringement suits,"lIe noted, however, the possi
bility that genetic studies would obviate. the .need for a type
specimen; .

As the genetics of a larger number of plant species becomes
more completely known, the relations of thegenes and the
chromosomes willdoubtless be used in describing new varie
ties.Thiscouldbe done under the existing statute. Maizeiii the
only plant.in which even provisional. chromosome-maps have,"
yetbeenmade, but in time others will follow, and the use of
suc~ descript;io~in a patent will place the patenting of plants

,onastatusverysimilar to that ,()f the patenting ofchemicalcom-
pmmds.'oo· . . . .

The CCPA held in a plant patent case that the description·
of a novelplant variety in a catalogue did not raise a statutory
bar to the issuance of a plant patent on the variety as the de
scription alone didnot enable oth(;lrs to reproduce that variety,
It. declined, however, to rule. that such description could be
"totally.ignored'tmdeffnitely,

Current studies to "break the chromosome code" may lIlso add
to the knowledgeofplant breedersso they maysomedaysecure

100 R. C. Cook. Applying thePlant Patent Law, 13 J,P.O.S. 22, 24 (1931).
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peptide of interest were produced by the completed host-
vector system.'o.. . ... .

Ex parte CoeddelP": related to the enablement of claims
to bacterially derived, mature. human leukocyte interferon.
The opinion unfortunately does not say very much about the
scope of thedisclosure, and the p~tent has not yetissued, but
the corresponding European patent application is illuminat
ing. No deposit was made by Genentech, but it referenced
ATCCdeposits of two host-strains of E. coli. '0'.' Genentech
clonedits quasi-synthetic interferon gene into the commonly
available transfer. vector pBR322. Genentech never deposited
an interferon genebearing plasmid, but the sequence-of the
insert was set forth in Figure3Cenentech also made use of
Miozzari's plasmid pGMI (asa sourceof the trp. prom?ter), Ro
driguez'plasmid pBRHI (as a sourceofthe promoter-less tet
gene) andOoeddel's pHGH 107 (also .!\S a source of the tet
gene). Al1ewmicroor~anism was produced-s-a genetically en
gineered strainofE: coliwhkh expressed the leukocyte inter
feron gene and the tet marker gene. This organism was then
used to produce interferon.'o",

The Examiner was of the. opinion that the "new.microorga
nism used to produce the products 'of theillstant claims"
should have. been deposited. The Boar~pisagreed. "One
skilled in the art palpablywould have no difficulty in following
appellants' instructions illorder to realize the claimedproduct
starting with known precursors," The Board admonished the
Examiner that deposit was not mandatory, only permissive,

'0' L. Malossi,Protectj~g the GeneticEngineeringInvention, in 3 Proceed
ings of the BMI Genetic Engineering Conference (April 8, 1981) 13, 14-15
(Keenberg, ed. 1981).

'04.1 5 U.S.P.Q.2di1449 (BPAI 1987).
'04.2 EP Appl.:43,980at 10.
,~.3 Id. at19, 20,22.
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JJl., ......1."V.,un.c. ~ ;).U;)llj[Cj

The examiner stated that the specification was deficient in
that it did not identify the species as well as the genus of the
fungus employed in this process. The fungus had been de- .
scribed by source, appearance of mycelium, appearance and
color of spores and fruiting bodies," and so forth, in the "Far
lowia" reference cited in the application; "in a form recog
nized as complete. by skilled mycologists," The "exact
organism employed" by applicants had been deposited (appar
ently by an earlier researcher) in the Quartermaster Corps de'
pository.

The Board agreed that the microorganism had been identi
fied by the appellants in a manner accepted in the art, and
pointed out that the deposit of the "particular isolate" em
ployed was a more reliable disclosure than a mere binomial
(genus-and-species) description, since other strains of the same
species might function differently. The Board refused to re
quire applicants "to carryon extensive research in order to
carry forward the taxonomy of the known microorganism be'
yond the point to which it has been carried by the prior art,"

[c] Even for Deposited Organisms, a Taxonomic
Description Should Be Provided

While the deposit of the organism acts as a description of
the

(Text continued on page 5-57)
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organism's morphological characteristics.and thereby satisfies
§ 112, omission of the taxonomic description is inadvisable.
MPEP 608.01(q); EPT Rule 28(1)(b).

One reason is that the taxonomic description gives the
courts a foundation Onwhich to support a "doctrine of equiva
lents" argument, with the taxonomic descriptionused asa test
of equivalency. A second reason is that it is a safeguard should
the strain become "unavailable." A third reason is that the
courts might consider ita necessary ingredient of an "en-. - ..

abling" disclosure.
In CPC International; Inc; v. Standard Brands. ' Q6the court

held Marshall's "Enzymatic Process" claims 2-4 invalid.Claims
2,3, and 4 ofMarshall's CIP application had "listed Pseudomo
nas hydrophilia as an appropriate micro-organism for obtain
ing the desired enzyme preparation [containing xylose
isomerase]." The organisms used by Marshall had indeed been
referred to in a 1954 techIlical article as.P. hydrophilia, but in
1960Canadillnresearchers determined that the strains so re
ferred to in fact belonged to the species Aerobactercloacae.
Claims2, 3, and 4 therefore did not cover the operative strains.
CPC applied for a.reissue patent, but the reissue application
was rejected on the ground that it contained "new matter,"
CPC abandoned the reissue applicatibl).~ and the Courtrecog-
nized that the three claims were defective. ..

[d] Taxonomic ClassificationofOrganistIls Is
Difficult at Best

Patent literature descriptions of microorganisms are often
confuSing.1Q!

Much confusion has arisen in the patent literature because of
the various descriptions of microorganisms. Many of the de
scriptions have omitted characteristics which are now consid-

1Q611l4 U.S.P.Q.332, 335, 337 (D. Del. 1974).
'9' Whittenberg, MIcrobiological Patents in International Litigation, 13

Advances in Applied Microbiology 383, 387 (1969).
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(I) .The name of the organism and, if so required, the desig
nation in a public collection of cultures,and if possible
also dat.e and.placeofthe isolation.

(2) Description of growth referred to a definite substate,
with a detailed description of the microscopic proper
ties and characteristics and the microscopic morpholo
gy (including the shape and size of the spores,the
morphology of the spore formation, the modes of
ramification, and hyphal width of the mycelium).

(3) Growth properties (the morphology of the colonies, and
information as to colors and, possibly, separated pig
ment) in at least ten standard substrates.

(4) Physiological properties referred to growth in sub
strates containing. milk, nitrate, gelatine, starch, tyro-
sine, and, possibly, cellulose. .

(5) The capability. of the organism to produce hydrogen
sulfidetmelanin pigment) on organic or inorganic sub
strate.

(6) The capability of the organism to utilize a number of
carbonsources,

(7) Reference to the most related species which is/are
mentioned in Bergy's Manual of Determinative Bac
teriology(1975) together-with particulars as to how the
said organism may be distinguished from the known
organisms.

(8) Possible supplementary particulars regarding individu
al properties, for example, the production of antibiotics.

(9) In connection with the description of the physical and
chemical properties of the antibiotic substance, a table
on the quantitative special effects of the product shall
be given as well as a table wherein,by + or -, the
activity of the antibiotic substance against gram-posi
tive and gram-negative bacteria.. fungi, and yeasts is
stated and, ifpossible, also the activity against protozae,
viruses, and. rickettsiae, if such information is avail
able."°

110 J. V. Whittenberg, Microbiological Patents in International Litigation,
13 Advances in Applied Microbiology 383, 389-390 (1969).
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Record colorofsurface ofwell-sporulated aerial
, ID,-ycelium,also the reverse. and.surface of vegeta-
tivemycelium, '

Recordanydiffusible pigment: other helpful obser
vations would be the pH-effect on color and the
general nature of the pigment.

C. Physiological characters:
a. Melanin production studied on' Peptoll"Irori

Agar andlorOrganic MediUIll of Gauze;
b. Utilization of the following carbohydrates:

Control without carbohydrates
,d-Glucose (as positive-control)

J( I-Arabinose .
Sucrose

, d-Xylose
,i-Inositol:"
,d-Mannitol
d-Fry,ctose. . , .. '

D. Temperature: The ability to grow at 50·C should be
deterrnmEl~' . '.. .'

E. Microaerophilic growth. III

A good example of a description of a strain which empha
sizes morphological characteristics. isU.S. Patent No, 2,398,
837. The recent Argoudelis patent (4,259,450) emphasizes
cultural characteristics. Future paterltspecifications Will,
eventuallyutilizenumerical and molecular taxonomicdescrip-.
tions, '.. ,

[fJ The Specification .Should Disl;lusst\ny Recognized
, Taxonomic Problems •

Taxonomic problems should be addressed in the specific~
tion. Thus Frankenfeld, u.S. PatentNo. 3,347,688 [1967] states

• ','d ,."" .' ,', .. ". ,_ - .. ;

WhilEl the above, bacteria, (ATCC No. 14987) have been c1assi

11113Int1 Bull.Bacteriol, NomenclatureSc Taxonomy, 169-170 (July 15,
1963).
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Upjohn also states the molecular weight of pUC6 and the aver
age number Hfcopies per cell. Finally, it notes .that the devel-.
opment complied with NIH guidelines.

There is an authoritative article on nomenclature for bac
terial plasmids. (In the Manis patent designation, "p~' denotes
plasmid, "UC," the naming laboratory, and "6" is its reference
number in that laboratory's collection.) The artiele'P also dis
cusses phenotype and genotype notations. Other discussions of
plasmid nomenclature appear in the Chakrabarty patents.P''

It does not appear that a nucleotide-by-nucleotide disclo
sure of a novel plasmid will normally be required.

[3] Fermentation Products

Preferably, a structural formula for the product is disclosed.
Ifnot,the physical and chemical properties of the compound,
such as its melting point, boiling point, color, gross structure,
solubility,reactivity;m, UV, NMR, and mass spectra, and ele
mental composition are disclosed. Typically, the biological ac
tivity data for the product, and the means used to purify and
characterize the product, are alsodiscussed. Significant deriva
tives might also be referred to.

[4] Cell, Tissue and Organ Cultures

It is desirable that these applications conform to the recom
mendations of the Tissue Culture Assoclation.Pt

According to the recommendations of the Committees on
Nomenclature of the Tissue Culture Association, a primarycell
culture is one "started from cells, tissues or organs taken di
rectly from an organism." The primary cell culture is started
from an "explant," an excised fragment of a tissue or an organ.
Jfa cell culture is desired, the cells ofthe explant are deliber-

113 Novick, et al., Uniform Nomenclature for Bacterial Plasmids: A
Proposal, 40 Bacteriol. Revs: 168 (1976).

114 ee.U.S: Patent No. 4,259,444.
II~ See generally paul, Cell and. Tissue Cultures (4th ed, 1970).
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living organism). In oitro techniques. require the explantation
(re~oval) of tissue from a source to a petri dish, flask, or test
tube. .In a plasma.clot.culture, the explantedtissueis placed in
adrop of plasma, together with embryo extract, and the medi
um is allowed to clot. In a Maitland culture, minced tissue is
placed in suspension.in a culture medium. The literature dis
tinguishes between monolauer (surface) and suspension
(three-Qinl~l1~ional)cultures. Cells may also be transplanted
into a living medium, StIch as an embryo, into a genetically
similar host, or into a nonvascular area te.g., the anterior cham
ber of theeye) of adissimilar host. Ascites, tumors are. trans
plantai>Jettmiorsjvhic:hinayi>e made to grow as.a suspension
of free cellswithin the.peritoneal cavity, andwhich often may
also beeultured.m vitro.

A problem in cell culturing is adventitious contamination.
Viral contamination presents hazards to both the handlers and
the recipients ofthe cultures, and also interferes with the use
of the cultures in experimental work. Monkey kidney cell cui'
tures are particularly prone to contamination by dangerous
organisms, such as Marburg.AgentIgreen monkey fever) and
the SV40virus. If this-is a major problem withthe class of cell

. cultures in question, the patent attorney may find it advisable
to describe the measures taken-to preventcontamination, such
as vaccination of the source animals, sterilization, and aseptic
handling of the cultures, and the antibiotic treatment protocol
as Well as the measures employed to.test.forcontamination. In
addition to viral contamination.ibacteria, fungi, algae.myco
plasmas, and other cell lines (cross-contamination) may con
taminate a culture. Contamination by dissimilar organisms is
often apparent tothe eye.

.Balanced salt solutions (BSS) are used as short-term culture
media. Most long term culture media contain sera obtained
from living sources, either in untreated or inactivated form.
Defined media include a large number of known chemical
constitutents which, in combination, are. expected to provide
most, if not all, of the requirements, for growth. The patent
application should indicate a preferred medium, but the pat
ent claims should not unduly be limited to the use of a particu
lar .medium (save in a dependent: claim). One scientific
authority makes an observation that may have pertinency to
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8.I<:;l1'Y0o/Ptj(s) charactenstics.ofthe stem lin~(s);

9. . Whether sterility tests for mycoplasmas, bacteria, and
. -: -.: fungihave ~~en.<lone;.

.10. Wh,ether thespecies of.origin.of theculturehas been
confirmed and-the procedures by which this was done;

II. Virus susceptibility. ofa culture. atagiven subculture
number;

Adescription ofacell strain should include the procedure
of'Isolation, the.morphological.biochemlcal, and genetic char..
aeteristics.of the.cells.fhenumber of subcultures, the length
oftime since isolation, llIldli:descri~tion ofthecell'Iine or
primary cell culturefromwhich it was.isolated..

One filial comment on nomenclature is thatthe term. '.'trans
formation.t' asapplied toprokaryo~essucha.sbacteti~,}ef~rs
to the genetic recombination brought about by the introdue
tion ofpurifie~I)NAinto a ba()teritlIn,while~ukaryotic~rans,
formation-is thealteration ora normal eukaryotic cell into a
cancerous cell, with or without the introduction of exogenous
DNA.

§ 5,06 "How-to:Mak(i" Disclosures

[1] Organis~s'ISolatedF'ronlNature

In patents containing claims to fermentation methods em
ploying newly isolatedorganisms, or to cultures of newly isolat
ed organisms, it is desirable to.set forth the. geographic locale
and microhabitat in which it was found, the techniques used
to isolate,cultw.-e, and select the desired organisms.and the
phenotypic characteristics for which the organism was select'
ed, When the techniques employed are routine, such as replica
plating, a briefdescription isall that is called for; where the
technique is novel (such as culturation on' a special substrate),
more detail maybe needed to educate the person skilledin the
art.
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[4] Is a Deposit a·Complete"How-to-Make"Disclosure?

It might be argued that reexamination of soil samples and
repetition of mutagenic techniques cannot guarantee that a
particular strain will be obtained, while a .subculture of a
deposited strain is almost certain to provide a means for mak
ing more, celIs of that strain, Nonetheless, patent specifications
have grown, not shrunk One reason may bereluctance to rely
on a deposit that could, conceivably, become "unavailable." A
second reason is that the PTa is not equipped to examine
culture deposits. Finally, the taxonomic description may be a
necessary pa~tof the "description" flJquirement, as distinct
from the "enablement" requirement.

[5] Vaccines

In Ex parteSzabo, the Board recited some of the parameters
which it felt the inventor of an anticancer vaccine should set
forth in his specification:

[Tjhe Examiner has pointed out many ambiguities and
generalities in the specification which failsto set forth the spe-:
cificconditions, proportions, and expedience required to obtain
a hltherto.unavailableanti-cancer vaccine. Not only are the
details of theffijection, ~o producethe tumor, the amount of
formaldehyde used in producing the vaccine, and the precise
amount and kind of tumor tissue produced and employed, not
specificallydefined but the number of serial passages, the isola
tion and identification of the malign tumor, and complete de
tails of conversion into the vaccine are lacking. Since the
specific tumor is 'l1ot defined, it. cannot-be determined what
type of tumor the vaccine Is to protect against. ThiS rejection
will, therefore, be sustained.116

On the other hand, in Bankowski, the CCPA held that
claims are not "indefinite" becanse they "failto specify a defi
nite number of serial passages before attenuation occurs,"

116 136 U.S.I'.Q. at 305.:
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• - - - - .. -.I

patents on gambling maohines-P and "cure-all" devices.P?
The Supreme Court has suggested that an invention which

is unduly hazardous might not be considered "useful."

Cases arise, also, even where the means described will accom
plish the described result, when it cannot be held that the
invention is useful if it appears that the operator, in using the

(Text continued on page 5-71)

119 Reliance Novelty Co. v. Dworzek, 80 Fed. 902 (N.D. Cal. 1897).
120 Mahler v. Animarium Co., 111 Fed. 530 (8th Cir. 1901).
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when the tests for attenuation: are "standardized and well
known;"U7

§ 5.07 "How-to-Use" Disclosures

Article T, section 8, clause viiiof the U.s. Constitution per~

mits the issuance ofpatents ,only on "discoveries" whicht'pro
In0te the progress of the Useful Arts,." 35 U.S;C.•§10l states
thataninvention.must.be "useful'tto be p~tentable .. 35U.S.C.
§U2 requires the disclosure of the "manner and process"of
using the invention. These distinct butinterwoven statutory
requirements will be applied. to typical. biotechnology inven
tions in this section.

In Hybritech, Inc. v. Monoclonal Antibotiies,'.V'l Judge
Conti concluded that the specification taught the desired re
sult-s-a sandwich assay.using; a-monoclonal:antibody-a-but not
how to. reach it <Conti.summanzed.. the teaching as, "you
screen till you.get two antibodies that work in. an assay."

[l},. Pathogenic Organisms'

Only a "useful" invention is patentable. In 1817, Justice
Story, riding the circuit in Massachusetts, instructed a jury that

By useful invention, in the statute, is meant such 'a one as may
beapplied to some beneficial use in society, in contradistinction
to an invention, which is injurious to the morals, the hearth, or
the good order of society. : .. The Jaw ... does not look to the
degree of utility; it simply requires, that it shall be capable of
use, and that the use is such as sound morals .and policy do not
discountenance or prohibit.III

.The Story test has been used to justify the denial of relief for

117 138 U.S.P.Q. at 77.
117.1 227USPQ 215 (N.D. Cal. 1985), rev'd, - USPQ- (Sept.19, 1986).
118 Bedfortv. Hunt, 1 Mason, 302,3 Fed. Cas. 37 (No, 1217) (C.C.D. Mass.

1817).
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[2] Organisms Obtained By Mutation and Selection

Many fermentation processes utilize organisms 'descended
from mutants of naturally occurring strains. Patents claiming
these processes, or,the mutant strains. themselves, present spe
cific disclosure problems, A, variety of radiological and chemi
cal mutagens are utilized to induce genetic changes. in exposed
organisms. Preferably, the geneology of the organism in ques
tion should.be traced. Foreaehstep in,which a chemical muta
gen is.employed, the mutagen, the concentration employed,
the temperature, the length. of exposure, and other relevant
parameters ought be disclosed. If radiation is used, the nature,
intensity and duration of the radiation should-be disclosed, If
intermediate strains have been deposited in public culture
collections the deposits should.be.identified, If, as is frequently
the case, selection OIi special substrates, or by unusual physical
conditions, is.used in. conjunction with mutagenic treatment,
the selection techniques emplo)'ed ~ay he .dlselosed. ..

[ill Genetically Engineered: Orgllnisms

When the organism was transformed-by a recombinantplas
mid not already known to those skilled in the art, the-construc
tion of the recombinant plasmid should be described,
step-by-step, sources of difficuft.i:o-find starting materials or
reagents should be identified with specific disclosure of
materials, equipment,)aboratory procedure; and process con,
ditions; and the selection. technique usedto isolate the trans,
formed.organism disclosed: To the extent that.they are known,
the site of the cleavage, the sequence incorporated into the
plasmid.at-that.site, and, the phenotypic characteristicsimpart
edby the new plasmid mightbe revealed. When a plasmid is
transferred to a host. organism, the conditions necessary to
assure transfer, the'means employed. (such as UVradiation) to
stabilize; normally incompatible plasmids in the host cell, the
techniques used to select and culture-the "engineered" cells,
and the testing. performed to confirm the distinctness, uni
formity, and stability of the new strain should be disclosed.
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the issue of the nonobviousnessof a particular rriedium:"A
percentage ofseraare always toxicbut autologous sera may be
just as toxic as heterologous ones and the rule is-that a serum
is .either toxic or non-toxic irrespective of its origin."

Cell.lines should be characterized as fully as possible, i.e.; by
both immunological testing.an4 by karyotyping.· Cell. lines
should also be tested for oncogenicity, . '

Even in.the case 'of "cloned celllines," it is important not to
claim a "homogeneous" or "pure" culture:

[Cjhromosome mutations maytntrodueenew cell types into the
culture. Thus~ prolonged cultivati0Iis may result in the elller;
genoe of cultures with quite differentproperties Irornthose of
the originalcell lines.There is alsothe dangerof'. .. accidel1.tal
contamination.. , .

WheIl.first describing a cell line, it is desirable' that the
application.state:

',', '.

1. Whether the. tissue of ogginwas normal or neoplastic
and; if neoplastic, whether.benign or malignant:

2. Whether the tissue was adult.or embryonic:
3. The animal species of origin;"
4. The. organ of origin:
5. The celltype (ifk11.own):
6. <:The designation (in.theformofa seriesofnotrnore than

four-letters indicating-the laboratory of origin, followed
bya series ofnumbersindicating the line, e.g.,NCL 123.

In characterizing the cell line it is desirable that the applica
tion discuss:..

1. . History«
2. Subculture number;
3. Culture medium:
4., Growth characteristics;
5. Absolute plating efficiency;
6, Morphology; .
7. Frequency ofcells with various. chromosome numbers

in a culture;
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ately disaggregated,or separated. In an organ culture, deliber
ate measures are taken to prevent celLdisaggregation.,which
otherwise occurs naturally (to some degree). TosubctJlturea
culture is to transplant some of the cells into another culture
vessel. The split ratio is the number of subcultures into which
a culture is divided. When a primary cell culture issubcul
tured, it becomes a cell line. Subculturenumbetis the number
of transplantations; and the time between successive trans
plantations is the subculture interval. The terms passageand
subculture are synonymous.

During the first few subcultivations, the cultured cells ex
hibit the properties of normal cells. Later, they go through a
crisis period, after which they either die or emerge with radi
cally different properties (a process known as cell alteration).
Genetically speaking, cells which are normally diploid (two
sets of chromosomes) become heterodiploid (a different num
ber of sets, alkla heteroploid), The term karyotype refers to a
description of the chromosomes of a cell. A heterodiploidcell
typically lacks "contact inhibition," and often loses its special
ized functions. Once a.cell.line displays the potential for un
limited .subculturation (i.e., cancerous growth), it is called
established. .

Arbitrarily, the TCA considers a cell line to be one in which
at least 75 percent of the cells have the same karyotype as the
cells of the diploid source species.

Established cells in culture are typically fibroblast-like (spin
dle-shaped) or epithelial-like (polygon-shaped). They often
have a different metabolism than the parent "normal" cells do.
They are often grown In suspension rather than on.a surface.
According to Dr. Paul, a cell line generally is not characterized
as established "unless it has been subcultured at least seventy
times at intervals of three days between subculture."

A cell strain is a culture derived from a cell line by selecting
for cells having specific properties or "markers." Substrains
may also be defined. A done is a population of cells derived
from a single cell by cell division. This population will not
remain. A cloned strain orlineis onedescended froma clone.
The cell generation time is the. time between successive cell
division. .

Cultures may be maintained either in vitro orin vivo (in a
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fiedas."Microtoceus eerijieans"by Dr. Kallio.imore recent ex
perimentalinformation acquired int.he, laboratories of the
present inventors indicate that a more proper designation
would. be. Arthrobaeter ureafaciens.[citing test results1.,'-' '.:'.,- <,; ", '-":', .... '.'" "

Si~ilarly, in Sebek'slJ,S: Patent No. 2,8.77,161 [1959] on
reduction of steroids by trlchomonads-henotes that Kudo
places the family Trichomonadidae..in the order Polymastig
rna, while Morgan. puts-it. in.the order Trichomonadida.

As WPitte,llburg has stated' 12

It willalsobe appreciated that many microorganismsnow hav
ing valid specificrankand whieh were first disclosed in patent
applicationswillperhaps have descriptions in the patent litera
ture which differ in somerespects fromtheirdescriptions in the
scientific literature. The descriptions.of microorganisms first
disclosed around 1950, of course.reflect, the systems then used
to classify them. In many instancesIater .descriptions of the
microorganisms in the sCientjficHteratury will include charac
teristicsnot employed at the time of the writingofthe original
descriptionsor developedlateras, for eX~Illy,tl1y morphology
of spore surface observed under the electron' microscope.

[2] Description of Plasmids

,When a plasmid-is used-as a cloning vehicle, it is desirable
tospecify.Its molecular weight, genetic markers, and restric- '
tion sites in the specification. The "markers" are used to identi
fy which organisms have been transformed by the plasmid,
usually on the basis of their resistance t? aspecilic antibiotic.
The restriction sites are thesitesaffec~~dbYthecoIIillloIlly
used restriction enzymes (if a particular plasmid is cleaved by
a particular enzyme at oIlly one point, that point is a "single"
restriction site). .'.. • ...,. '. .•..

In Manis, U.S:Patent No. 4,273,285 [1981]; Upjohn provides
the restriction endoIluc~ease cleavage maR. for pUC6,with
restriction site coordinates given in Kilobaseunits, The source
ofthe plasmid (a biotype ofs,:vet1qsus) is.describedin detail.

112 Whittenberg, supra note 110 at 387.
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In 1963, the Subcommittee on Taxonomy of the Ac
tinomycetes of the International 'Committee on 'Bacteriologi
cal Nomenclature published certain "Recommendations for
Descriptions of some ,Actinomycetales Appearing in Patent
Applications:':, "

That patent offices accept 'microorganisms for process
patents which fit any of the taxa in Rules 6, 7, 8 of the
International Code of Nomenclature of Bacteria and
Viruses;

2. That the following minimum of criteria should be used
in a description for a patent:
A. Morphological observations '

a.Morphology of spore-bearing hyphae: Simple
or verticillate; whether straight, flexuous, loops
(open spirals), or spirals (closedspirals). Includ
.ed in the description ofthe .sporophore should
.be a reproduetion.of.a.picture or drawing of
these structures.'

b. Number ofspores whether single,.pairs, num
ber ofspores 'from 3to lO;;and,more,thanIO
.forming.a .ehain.

.c.,Presence .of globular sporangia as in Actino
planaceae.

d. Presence of flagellated spores, as in Actino
, "planes.

'e., Ability,toJorm aerial mycelium.
f. Formation of conodiophores and conidia on

substrate ,and/oraerialmycelillm.
,Tendency'ofthemyceliumto fragment,

h. .Mol'phology·.ohpore .surface observed under
the electron microscope.

. i. Occur.enceof sclerotia. '
B.Color: Description of any significant color. Chemi

cally defined media on petri dishes should be used,
and age of cultures, temperature, and medium be
stated.
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ered stableand critical for proper classification. others have
placed undueemphasis on unstable and variable characteris
tics.

A major problem in. the description ofmicroorganisms is the
subjective character of certain of the taxonomic tests in cur-

." ", _,','0.: '.'_0'''''''' ·,.- ·.0 '.';-_ :_ , -

rent use:

The color of the aerial.myeelium to:be classified within pre'
established color categories has been recognized, for the same

. strain, by 36 experiments as being. gray 48 times, white 39
times, yellow 2, orange 1, pink9;red2, brown 6, on a substrate
~0Illpl()n to all investigators-.This-observation is in no wayan
isolated instance! & Jar as the structure of the sporophores is
concerned, one strain has been evaluated 58 times as spira, 8
tinl",s as rectus, 14.as. rectus-flexibilis, lOasrectinacullJJ:ll.-aPElr
tum, 7 asm.onoverticilliltus-spira,2as biverticillatus-spira, Of25
Strllirls, 14 w",re considered by all the experimenters to present
all the; possible forms ()fsporophore listed.above.loa

L. G.. Silvestri andp.Cottliebreportedin I964that "recent
research has shown that taxonomic keys ofthe streptomycetes
.. ,areilladeqllate.•Even:traipedinvestiga.tor$are-unable to
identifY species frOllL~em.lo'· .

[eJ Compend,iumefRecOInmendatipns Itegarwngthe
Taxonomic Description. of Patent Strllins

A.c~ordingt()J,·.Y.Whittenberg,in·W62, the "NordiePatent
Authorities" published instructions for the description of "un
known" microorganisms calling for:

loa Balch.cci, Th~ ~ification of Acttnomycetes ln Relation to their
Antibiotic Activity, in3 Advances ~Applied;Micr6bioI6gy257,259(1961).

.• . ,09 SilY"S!:rl and Gottlieb; Taxonomy and-Legal Aspects. ofIndustrially
Important Micro Organisms,' in 1 Global Impacts.App. Microbiol.l09;·112'
(1964).
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§ 5,0:') The "Written Description" of Microorganisms,
Plasmids,· and Fermentation Products; and of
Eukaryotic Cell, Tissu,eand Org!U1 Cultures

[1) Description of Or~!lDisl,lls

[a) Deposit Is Desiral?l~ if Organism Is Poorly
Characteri:l:ed .

It is.very Important-that the patentspecification, when filed,
contai,ns a statement referring to the deposit of the organism,
identified by the deposit number; name, and address, ofthe
depository,ass\,iggestl~qbYMl!EP608,01(P), While the MPEP
doesnothave forc.e¢: la-w, it Jollovvs the argument in A rgollc
delis ~llt the specification must indicate when filed. that the
applicant is willing and able to makethe specification enabling
upon issuance. Even ifonly cursory taxonomic information re"
garding the organism is known at filing, the deposit reference
allowsthe applicant to Introduce the taxonomic description by
amendment without. introducing "new matter."

[b]. .. ·Argu,!lldy, a CultJIre Peposit.ls! Itsel.f a.c"pescnption"
. ofthe..Qrg!lnism

While theMPE~enclluragesell:~~rs tareqlljre tl:tllt atax
onomic deserfptionbe included in the specification, itcould
beargueq that thedeposit of the organism (and.its later release
to the public) completelu satisfies the enablementrequlre-
ment.. .. u.

In Ex parteDaoidson, the Boardreverseda § U~reJection
ofa claim for .

A process for the U-beta-hydro1<Ylation.ofasterllid.cQmpoJllld
havingamethylenegrQ\1.I11. at the U-pqsition, which CQI,llll,rises
contactingsaidsteroidcomPQlmd witha material.seleeted'from
the classCOnsisting ofa living culture of the microorganism Pyc
nesporium $P. QM703 and the myeeluem of said microorga
nism.I05

I051l8U.S.P.Q.520(POBA.IQ57).
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possession ofa plant inventionby adeseription inaprinted pub
lication.• < ,101 •

In a similar vein, WaddellBiggart~1.lggeststh~t "future.de
velopments may provide additional knowledge of microorga
nisms, their life processes and genetic makeupso that the
draftingofaU.S. patent~I>plicationspecification on a microor
ganism-related invention" would be similar to preparing an
!\Pplicati()nf()r a chemical invention.and "the necessity for de;
I>ositiol} IIlay.welibe practically elimiIl.ated.

, 02

. [2] Geneti(lallyEngineeredQrganisms, 03

Oneofthe issues confrontingapplicants is whether todepos
it.There.is a natural reluctanceto deposit the "production or
ganism" since this provides aheadstart to cOIIlpetit<Jrsw~o

obtain a subculture. A professor may make the formal request,
to avoid a\\,ak~ning th~ patentee's suspicions, and then secret
ly transfer the organism to the rival cQmPany.

Att~e 19~1 ~~ttEl~El CQnfer~nce,LeoM~ossi suggested that
it might not benecessary to deposit a culture of a genetically
engineeredorganism.In orderto satisfy 35 U.s,c. §1l2, if the
parent strains were already on deposit, and "step-by"s~eI>di
rections for the construction of the new strains were set forth
in considerable detailin the specification." Mr.Mal<Jssi ~dvis~d
that it be established "On the record that one of ordinary skill
in the art had act1.l1lllyreproduced the [desired] host-vector
system fromo~ganisrllS a,,!\llapl«'1 to the public .using the tech,
niques ill the speyificationll1l~thatusElfuiquantities of the

101 In re LeGrice, 133lLS.P.Q. 36~,37l~.7 (CCPA 1962).. ..
102 W. A. Biggart, Patentability, Disclosure.R.equir~lIlents, ClaimingaTfd

Infringement ofMicroorganism·Relatedlnventians, at 2-124, inPRG, Ge
netically Engineered Microorganisms and Cells (1981).

103 'The term here includes both strains created by induced conjugation of
normally Incompanble..naturalplasmids, and strains created by transform
ing a host organism by means of a composite plasmid.
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· [3] The AgriculturaLResearch Service. Collection (ARS
orNRRL)

The ARS Collection-beganas.the culture collection ofthe
lf$.Department ofAgriculture'sNorthemRegional Research
Laboratories in Peoria..Illinofs•. The NRRL'Si FermentationDi
Vision, served by this collection, was established duringWorld
War. Il, and significantly contributed to the development of
penicillin. The first "patent.deposit" in the If.S.waswith the
NRRL collection. TheARS.collection, as it is now knownj-is
still II. part of USDA,andits policies are still subservient to
USDA's mission and philosophy;

Like the ATCC; the ARSwillallow depositors to restrict.dis
semination of II patent strain until alT.S.patent is issued: How
ever, it will.not return. deposits should the application be
abandoned, since it takes the view that these deposits are
"publicproperty," It isnotentirelyclearfromthe ARS con
tract whether it would distribute to the public, upon request;
subcultures.of.a.deposit that is the subject ofianabandoned ap
plication. Since. the ARSdoes not "issue a catalogue Or list,"
itis unlikely thata strain would be requested unless thereque
storknew.frem other sources, the depositor's number Or the
ARS(NRRL).numberforthe strain. Itshould be noted that the
depositor's wishes with regard to distribution maybe deemed
subordinate to Department of Agri.culture policy. Nonethe
less, "ithas beenan ARS Culture Collection policy that its-own
researchers would not have a particulanstrain [deposited in
connection with patent applications] available for research
work until not only cthe patent issued, but after 'three requests
for the .strain hadebeenfiled after issuance-of the patent,"

A second'distinettonis.that-the ARSrefusestoacceptdepos
its.of plasmids, fastidieus.mieroorganisms, mixed-cultures; Vi
ruses.r''plant.pests/'and anaeromcor'microaerophi!icstrains
of Actinomyces.
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·Collections differ greatly in terrns ,of the organisms.theyac
cept, thepreservationtechniquescthey.employ,thEl tests they
perform, their schemes for indexing and cataloguing their ac
cessions,the fees they-charge;and. the speed withwhich they
process .requests.for-samples,

;UNESCO sponsorsanilnternationalCenter,for Information
on andDistribution ofType-Cultures (Lausanne, Switzerland),
which can help attorneys locate a particular culture." Attor
neys shouldcertainlyobtllin the catalogues of themajorcollec
tions in their country and in other countries in which they
frequently filemicrobiological patent applications. A U.S. gov
ernment publicationis a~aila9lewhich explainsthe.acronyms
used to designate .. these.collectionsr" .

The' first deposition ofa culture for patent purp()~es oe
curredinAugust 1949, when American Cyanamid deposited
cultures of strain Lederle A-3;7.7 ofStre.ptomycesgure{jfaCiens
Duggar with 'the NRRLcollection.··

[2] The Americall TypeCtilture'Collection

The.Ameriean Type Culture Collection began as the Bacte
riological Collection and.Bureaufor the Distributionof.Bacte
rial Cultures of the American Museum ofNaturalHistoryin
New York.It.was found,edinl!J:ll]:)ythe curator, Nlr.Winslow,
and.publisheditsfirstcatalogue,listing 350 strains, in' 1913.
The collection, which wasincorporated as a nonprofit s%ientif
icinstitution in 192q,movedfreq~entlYas the collectionout,
grew its old quarters. It Ocegall charging forculturesill,1930,
exacting the payment of one dollar per culture..In 1973, about
half of its financial support came from ;fees, andhaif from
grants and contracts.The A'rCCcurrentlymaintains cultures
of27,OOO 'strains'ofbacteria, 'fungi, protozoa, algae, .plant.and
animal-viruses.vand.antmal. cell{lines.

'7 At 19Avenue Cesar Roux,L~uSlU1Jle,s\Viti"'';land.
••T. G. Pridham,Micro-Organis"'c CultJ.lr~Coll~ction$:l'leronymsandAb

breoiations, ARS/U8.DA PubL.ARCf1'l(;,17 (JutieI9Z4)... • ....
•• T; G.Pridhamand C.W. Hesseltine, Culture (;ollections:an!l Patent-De

positions, 19 Advances in Applied Microbiology 1,3 (1975).
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.[lJ History-of.CultureColleetions

"The first~~Wl1typecult\lreicollectioIl,theKralcollection,
was.established.In.Praguearound 1900;"95 Among the major

...... ' - ..

collections today are the American Type Culture Collection
(Rockville, Maryland), l\I9rthern UtilizationHesearch and De
velopment Division, USDA (Peoria, .. Illinois); Quartermaster
Research and DevelopmentCenter, Ll.S, Army (Natick, Massa
chusetts), the Institute Pasteur (Paris,France),. Institute for
Fermentation (Osaka, Japan), National Collection of Industrial
Bacteria (Aberdeen, Scotland) and the Centraal bureau voor
Schimmelcultures (Baarn, Netherlands). The World Director
of Collections of Cultures of Microorganisms lists many more
collections. The table on the following page shows the world
wide distribution of culture deposits;

95Pelczar; Betd and Chan, MicTobiologll 143 (4th ed.1977).
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posed 1.206.) While such statements were not required under
past U.S. practice, IDAsunder the Budapest Treaty have an
obligation to test viability, The PTO guidelines do not 'require
testing by the depo*ory, .as·ltmg as the test-is performed on
a subculture provided;bY the dep0liitory to applicant or a third
party., The. guidelines unneeessarily.require that the subcul
ture be "promptly returned" to applicant for testing; if it isvia«
ble today it was viable a year ago, too.
, The availability of the deposit must be assured for the great

er of (1)the Budapest Treaty period (thirty years minimum and
five Ye;1rs past the most recent request) or (2) the enforceable
life of the patent. (Proposed 1.205.)

When deposit is made after filing, a verified statement will
be requiredfrom a person in a position to corroborate the fact
that biological material described in the application as rued is
the sameas .thedeposited material. (Proposed 1.203(b).) The
P;fO ,comrnents that the statement should indicate that the
material was viable and capable of reproduotion-as of the filing
date,. '. '

. The draft guidelines .suggested that when an applicant re
liElqupon a depqsit ofanother; redeposit might be necessary.
The proposed rules recede from that requirement. ThePTO
recogUized that redeposit !llight be deemed.an act of conver
sion, and obser~ed that the priordeposit would carry a-rebut
table presumption that the deposited material was known and
readily available. to the ,public;

The proposed rules require an applicant or patentee to take
remedial action ira biological material 'ceases to be available.

,Specifically, a new deposit!llust be made within. three
months ofreceiving noti£cation ofthe inability ofthe deposi
tory to furnish saJ::qples'oftheoriginal deposit. The Office must'
be notified of the replacement and the reason for it, and it
must be given assurance that "thll replacement deposit is to
the best of the deposit()r:s knowledge identical to the original
d,eposit.;' .The PTO. advises that a contaminated, but. viable
original deposit cannot be replaced under the proposed rule.
"In the event that a deposit is replaced, the PTO will apply
a rebuttable presumption of an identity between the original
andthe replaced sample where the patent making reference
to the deposit is relied upondpring any no proceeding." The
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It is:difficult to perceivethenelevance of "peer review,"
th()ugl1tb,atispreferred(Broposed37.GF;R,. 1;202(a». .The re
yjewers donot checkwhetherehe.biological.material is avail
~ble.What.isIllore:importantisthepublication's.policy on
.availability-. :Somejournals:refuse·ar.tieles·:onnew:antibodies·jf
the antibodiesarenotmade available to researchers;
. Now letusexamine.·the·formal·.depositroute.
.Depesits.need.net-be.made in an.InternationalDepository

Auth()rjtyundertheBudapest Treaty. The draft guidelines
permitted deposit .in-any "permanent depository not under
thecontrol.of.the dElpositorofthepatentowner which meets
the. requirements of anJDA(except that it would not be re
quired to storemicroorganisms)asdetermine.dbythePTO!'

The guidelines do not define "permanent" or "control.t'er
explain how theP'I'O'srequtrements-fora depository might
differ.from thoseunderthe-Budapest Treaty. The.parentheti
cal exception was probably written with the seed depository
in Fort.Collins-in.mind,

Newlyproposed L202(b) says that a deposit. may be made
in anydepository "recognized to be suitable by the Office!'
Sixconditions.are set forth, and these are clearly based onthe
requirements fur international Depository Authorities under
theBudapestTreaty.

TheArgoudelis .requirements. as to access' are unchanged;
By implications, req~ring·ident:i£icationofthe·ultimate.recipi.
ent o~·enjoiningthe.furthertransferofthematerialisprohibit
ed under proposed Rule 1.207. Thedraft..guidelines.stated.that
asking thedepositorv.totdentify samplereeipientsisperrnissi
blec but this. identification cannot be a "precondition tore
lease." Restrictions "requiredby-law or regulation for safety,
publichealth.or.simtlar.reasens" .are also permissible under
proposed L20).(b).

Thispassagerepre~ents.a·retreatfrom 'the position taken by
the PJ:O in the '1NcYC".case.There, the PTOemphasizedthe
"all" in the "allresmctions"languageofArgoudelis.Now,.the
PJ:o .admits to at:least a health and .safety.exeeption.
. The-Budapest Treaty recognizes 'thatthe 'exPortandimport
ofdeposits (.i\rticle. 5) or samples (Article 4(a) (ti)) maybe pre
vented.or.restricted by healthauthorities, An IDAlllay refuse
to accept dangerous organisllls(Rule 3 {b) (iii)); and a depositor
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pose, If35 U.S.C.l12isnotsa:tisfied;theaffecteddaims vv0uld
berejected.iwithan explana:tionofwhyadeposit is needed,
The Applicant"Il1ustresporidbyimaking a new.'deposit,ex
plainingwhythe existing deposit (or giving written assurance
ithatan:acceptabledepositwillbemadeonorbefore payment
ofthe issue fee); establishes that the "btologicel material is
known or-readily availabletoahepublic, or arguing that depos
ItIs unnecessaryforcomplianceiWith35mS.c. l12.Based on
a Written assurance ofdeposit, a Notice of Allowance ican be
issued with a requirementthat. deposit be made-within three
monthaSee .proposedS?'G'F.Rl.208.

"Biological material neednotbedeposited ifitis known and
readily.available to the public or can be made or isolated in
a reproducible manner fromknownandreadily available rna
terial." (Proposed 37 GF.R L201(b)).

The, draft.guidelines suggested that, in determining wheth
er the conditions are met,theP'TOwilllookto listings-in com
mercial catalogues, references iripririted .: publications,
testimonials as to availability from other researchers, and.evi
dence that the biological material -isabundantly availablein
nature. Since thePTOclills these "representative.indicia.Yfhis
list is not exhaustive.

While:the l>TOdidnot rule.outinferring "readyavailabili
ty" .evenwhen thepatentowner would retain control over
commlJrcilil"avaiiability",'the"draftguidelineS'poirited,out"that
the, patent owner mighthaveamotivatioo:toeliIl1inate or.re
strict access to,the,biolq~ca:lmaterililwhenthe:patentexpired
or when a qecisionwasmadenottoenforceit. ,Thus,availabili
ty,.throughsupplielJsnotundercontrolofthe,prospective,pat,
enteewoulq\>elesscon.troversilil., .

Thedraft.guidelines did not address the .issueofpriee.That
is"they diqnot,iaddress,whethera:biolqgiclilmaterialavailable
ata prohibitive price is ".readily,availa\>le."Byreferringto
availability ,,'through ,"commercilil, .suppliers.vtheydid.imply
that it.isacceptable.to makesomecharge.for thesu\>culture.

Subsequently.vin the preamble of theANPR, the P'TO ex
plained that it "will accept commercialavailability asevidence
that a biological materialis known and .readily available only
when the evidence is clear and convincing.thatthepublichas
unrestricted access' to the materlal.Y'Prieewill.be considered
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date..' .Fourth.fhe culture is.made.availableto the requester
only if the latter undertakes . .

[l\I]ot to make•the deposited culture or, any culture-derived
therefrom available.to any. third;:patty;:l:>efQrethe.appUcation
has been.refused, or.withdrawn or'Is.deemedrto-be.withdrawn•• · .
or, if.a.pat1')ntis·,g:rant1')d, l:>efo):ejtl,leje~iI'yof.t~l\ patent.in.the:
desi&natedstate ip. whfqh it last l\~irl\si' .

[1Jp,llse·thedepositedcultllre or any-culture derived therefrom
for e~eriment,uWlrposesonlY,lJI1tilsllch time as the' patent
aPl?ligation is refused orwithdrawnor is. deemed to be-with
drawn, or up to.the date of publication Of the mention ofthe.
grant of the European.patent. '!'his provision shall not apply
insofar as the requester isusingthe culture Iilldera.eompulsory
licensee The term"compulsory license" shall be construed as'
includingexofficio licenses and the right to usepatented inven- '
tionsin the-public interest;

Until the date on-which thetechnical preparations for publi
cation of the application are deemed to have been completed,
the'applicant may limit the issuance,of samples to an"expert"
nominated by the requester and recognized as an expert by .
the European Patent. Office; or to any person approved of by
both the requester, and the applicant. This limitation is valid.
until the publication ofthe mention of the grant of theEuro
pean Patentcoruntil the application is refused, or withdrawn;
The U.K. Institute for Biology had advised the European Pat-.
ent Organization to delay public access to a deposited culture, .
until the date of grant but to employ an independent expert
to verlfy the applicant's claims of viability and operability,
while the application is pending."

, It must. be emphasized, that once the descriptive reference
is communicated. to the EPO, applicanthas given an Irrevoea
ble consent to the deposited culture'being made available to,
the public in accordancewith the Rule. Thus, if the application
is subsequently abandoned, the- culture, becomes Bublicly
available. . ,

EPT Rule 28a deals with the nonviable. deposit problem. It
,"" _,' .. "._,.:. ,_.' _' ,",' -',', ':', .;.-'," :"c,':. ,_," _.. c ..• ·_, -', ':"', ',-'-.:, .. , -",".> .. :-,.,"

"J.R.Norris,The Microbiologisfand,tlieFirstEiirtlpean Patent.Conven
lion'. Process.J3iochemistrY,:il9v3.l'i([lIile.1977).
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(2)

whtch.threewereloeated in theUnited States. (SeeAppendix
~.()2[81.)

s.[1'i'll?eposit Under .l;heil'atent..Cooperation.·Treaty

Patent Cooperation 'Treaty Rule 13 bis discusses the manner
in which the "internationalapplication" should refer to the
depositing of amicroorganismin a culture collection. If the
applicantcomplies with, this rule, the reference "shall be con
sidered as satisfying the requirements of the national law of
each.designated state.r'.Fallure.tocomply with the Rule leaves
the applicant at the mercyof the national-laws in question, but
"is not of consequence in any designated state which does not
require-a deposit."

Uri<:lerPCTBule 13biSc.3, thereference should at.leastindi
cate:

(1) The name and address of the depository institution with
which the deposit was made;
The date of deposit of the microorganism with that in
stitution; .

.(3)· The accession number given to the depQsit by that iIlsti-
tution.

Additiorial information cart be required by a "natiorntl. Of
fice" .uitgiy~s J?rQper notice under PCT.Bule 13 bis.7. To the
bestpfthisJ1Ilthcir's knowledgecthe.United.States has not in
voked tllis exception even-though Mj?EP608.01(P) requires a
"taxonomic description'; while .PCTRul~ 13i. bis(MPEP
1832.(1) does not. This oversight will probably be corrected
after the PTO becomes more familiar withPCT practice. (A
grace periQdof twomonthsfrom publication ofthe correction
would be-allowed for filing international applications" with the
U.S.· liS a designated state, under the.presentrule.) .

If any of the indications referred to in Rule 13biSi3(a)are
omitted from the international application as filed but are
suppliedwithin sixteen months afterthepriority date,:'the
Indicationshall.be considered by anydesignated Officeto have
been.furnished in-time" (Il,ule13 bisA). .
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on Article 3, thus becoming obligated to prove that-the culture
collection is an acceptable repository under MPEP 608;OI(P)?
Oris Rule 6.1, thanks to the American ratification ofthe Buda
pestTreaty, incorporated into the requirementsof§ 112, thus
warranting a §U2 rejection for noncompliancewith Rule 6.1?

Another questionis raised by subparagraph (5). Ifthis provi
sionis violated, howwoulditaIfeet theoutcome ora negli
gence suit brought by persons damaged by the depository's
inadvertent release of the organism? Concepts such asjoint
negligence, proximate cause, and negligence per seareperti
nent.

Other requirements with which depositors must comply in
elude those dealing with the form and quantity of the deposit
(Rule6.3),fees (Rule 12); and offiCial language (Rule 3.l(b)(v».

Under Rule 7,the IDA issues the depositor a receipt for the
deposit in question;

Under RulelO,the lDAhasanobligation to testthe viabili
ty of themicroorganism deposited-with it:

(1) Promptly after any depositreferred tOiniRule6 Or any
transferreferred to in Rule 5;I;

(2) At reasonable intervals, depending on the kind ofmi
crcorganism and its possiblestorage conditions, or at
any time, if necessary fortechaical reasons,-

(3) At any time, on'the request ofthe depositor.

Note that this is a requirement to test for viability, not con
tamination.{Query whether the failure to test, or negligent
testing, may be actionable.)

Under 9.1, the IDA must store the microorganism "with all
care necessary to. keep it viable and uncontaminated for a
period ofat leastfive years after the mostrecentrequest[for
a sample] and.In any~ase, for a period ofat least thirty years
after the date ofthe deposit. (Note thatthisgreatlY exceeds the
term of the patent grant.) (QUhrt/ whether negligent storage
maybe actionable.)

Samplesare.furnishedpursuant to Rule 11 to interested
Industrial Property Offices(RuJ.e 11.1), to the Depositor (Rule
11.2(r»,to authorized parties (Rulel1.2(ii»,and to parties le
gallyentitled to access(Rul(;l11.3=compare37 CcF.Ri§Ul),
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obtained from the depository before the application is filed.
'!'hisrequirement would bebased on Rule10 ofthe treaty. The
APLA·notified. its membership' that "(t)o preventbars from
occurringsufficientttme for viability testing prior to.filing
must be allowed.,,92

AIG]· Deposits Under. the Budapest Treaty On the
International Recognition ofthe Deposit of
M:icroorgarrismsfor the Purpose ofPatent
Procedure .'

.The Budapest Treaty came into force in the United States
0.11 AUgl,lst 19,111&0. The heart of the Budapest Treaty is Article
3.. The ContractingStates-i-Austria, Bulgaria, Denmark, Fin
land, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Hungary, It
aly, Netherlands, .Norway, Senegal, Spain,· Sweden,
LuxembourgySwitzerland, the United •Kingdom, the United
States, aJ}dtheUSSR-:agreed to recognize for the purposes of
patent procedure "thedeposit.of a microorganismwith any
international depository allthorily/,·(IDA) TheseIDAs are
created pursuant to Article.7 and mustconform to the require
ments pfArticIe 7. An IDAneeduotbe a governmentalinstitu- .
tion, providedit is located on the territory ora Contracting
State which is. willingto assure theviability, purity, availability,
and permanence of the cultures on deposit. Aninstitution may
become an international depository authoritybe virtue of the
unilateral declaration of aContractingState. At the request of
any Contracting State, the 2!.ss/1mb!y may change the status.of
ant'authority' by a majorityoftwo-thirdsofthevotescast. (See
Article 8.)9.1le-half of theContractingStatesIs a quorum in
the Assembly. '., . "

U.S" patent practitionerslp.ustbefanilliarwiththe terms of,
the Budapest Treaty and Regulations.thereunder, for Article
3(2) .provides that:

Asfar as matters regulatedin this'T~eaty and the Regulations
are.concerned, no.Contracting State'may requirecompliance

92 APLA Bulletin, Jan.·Feb. 1981, at 29·30.
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you .. have. ordered proven, .in fact,.to betheorganism aside
.scribed by the .AnlE,rigarr TypeCultureCollection?

klnsofar as.Ican recall; every one was exactlywhatthe Amen
can Type Culture Collection claimed it to be.8'

•NRl}L estimates that "substantially less than 1 percent of
thethousands oflyophilized preparations tested over the past
thirty years have proven to benonviable.ss .However-two
NRl.l~ employees.haveexpressed the thought,."(I)n case of
accidentally contaminated Cult\lres, legal questions as. to.
whether the depositor or the, curator was responsible could be
raised,"87 .. . ..

Asindustrial microbiologists deposit more and more organ
isms which are poorly studied, and oftell fastidious, such as
extreme thermophiles, or otherwise difficult to handle, such as
patnogens, the risk of losing a culturewiU increase." Multiple
deposits are likely. to be. used to prevent legal problems from
arising. .•. . ..•... •. .•

Another problem is that it is not always possible tofllid a
particular patent strain. in the catalog. Thus, in II studyof 584
ATCC deposits, 479 strains were. listed under their corre?t
name, 58 were incorrectly listed (but located by means of the
numerical listing in the ATGG catalog, which the GMI and
NGYG catalogues do notprovide), and 47 were not listed-8'

Bannister and Oppenheim suggest that the unreliability of
culture collection catalogues means that a searcher wanting to
investigate a particular culture further mayhaveproblems
finding out if a given microorganism can be obtairred or if it
has been.mentionedina.patent.P"

Nor can any culture correction be assured of an eternal lease
of life.Duringthe 193c0s, in1948 and'again in1971, theATGC

85.194U.s,.l'.Q•.at526;.The.ATCC stores cultures under liquid nitrogen.
8. Pridhamand Hesseltine; Culture Collections and Patent Depositions,

19 Advances.in Applied. Mtcrobiol. 1,17 (1915).
87Jd;,8.
88 Id., 8-9, 15,
8' Bannister and Oppenheim, Information About Microorganisms ,COn

tained in Patent Specifications; 19J.ChemAnf. Comput. Sci, 123, 124 (No,
3, 1979).

'Old., 125.
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Inbred animals,cell cultures, and microorganisms ofevery vari
ety have.aIl been shown to have these events associated with
their use, and two major strategies have.been used to minimize
the problems. .
These are cryopreservation to suspend living processes and
change and frequent recharacterization to detect drift .or con
tamination.
Laying down ofseed stock, backcrossing ofanimals.tand re
course 'to authenticatedcollections oftype species are recog
nized practical means to achieve these ends.
When descriptions of research materials contain no reference
to the source, history,.authentication, methods.of propagation,
proceduresfor detection.of contamination, or conservation of
the.utilizedgerm plasm, a readerisleft inserious doubt wheth-
er the experiments .are reproducible. ..
In attempts to serve the needs of t~e scientific community, we
have often asked for and received purported pure cultures or
microorganisms and cell lines only to find mixed cultures or
ones completely different fromtheirputativespecies oforigin.

This letter .is.a plea to use the publication review process to
encourage and insist upon explication of biological research
materials thereby.improvingthe reproducibility ofresults; the
enhancement of.cOIllpllrability.hetween·.work oflaboratories,
and.the reliability of the literature.80

The traditional method of preserving bacteria is regul;!lr
"subculture." As a preservation technique,. "subculturing"
risks include mislabeling,contamination ("This is 1\11 too fre
quenthowever much care is taken, and many tubes regularly
subcultured become contaminated, especially by Bacillus
spp."), inoculation with the wrong organism, and loss of the
ctllture.("This is .frequent with delicate organisms.81). ..

.Newer methods include dryingcfreezingcand freeze-dry-:
ing. None of those methods can be consideredunlversallysuc
cessful. Pseudomonas, for example, are not preserved we~ by
drying; Neisseria, by freezing; orhalobacteriaby freeze-dry
ing..Loss of freeze-dried strains of Bacillus megaterium, Bac
teroides • melaninogenicum, CloStridiumchau"oei, and
Neisseria gonorrhoeae, have beenreported irrtheliterature."

80 47 ASM News 43 (February 1981). • . .. .• •.. .
81 S. P. Lapage et aI., CultureCollections and the Preservation of Bac

teria, in 3A Methods in Microbiology 135, 163 et seq. (1970).
·82Id.
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maintenance for as long as the public expresses the slightest
interest in it."

Certainly, .the Metcalfe. case79.' does not. require .. mainte
nance.in perpetuity, The.storage requirement proposedby the
Board, that ofmaintenance for a "reasonable time after expira
tionof the patent," does.have a considerablelogical appeal,
However.it is likelythat.examiners will require applicants to
aweeto themore onerous storage requirements of the Buda
pest Treaty because of the favorable reference to it at the end
of the majority opinion. Such a requirement would not be
justifiedby the Metcalfe "rule of reason," since in most cases
the Budapest Treaty deposit period would elapse many years
after the expiration date of the patent (the average pendency
period is about thirty months and the patent term isseventeen
years),and since Metcalfe itself does not require the availabili
tyofthe "essential material" for the full term of the patent.

The McKelvey concurrence did not address the storagedu
ration issue. The Rzucidlo concurrence did, expressing its
agreement with the majority in a footnote;

Ina request for reconsideratiollof the Board's opinion in
Lundak; appellant explained that the deposit contract had
beenmodified to comply with Budapest Treaty requirements.
The Board held, on October 31,1984, that this modification
mooted the storageduration issue.

Presently, thePTOis requiring.applicants to undertake to
provide the culturefor theBudapest Treaty period or for the
life of.the patent, whichever expires later. While the Budapest
Treaty period is.longer than apatent term, it runs fromthe
d~te of deposit, not the date ofgrant, and the long pendencies
of many biotechnology patent applications and/or a patent
term. extension undElr the 1984 Act could result in the Buda-.
pest Treaty period expiring while the patentis still in force,

An applicant can initiallymake a deposit under arestrictive
contract that does not assure public availability untilexpira
tion. When the examiner rejects the application under §1l2,
the applicant may argue that the deposit was unnecessary be
cause the organism \\'1IS genetically engineered from.publicly
available starting materials.and.Jf this argument isaccepted,

79.' 410 F.2d1378, 1382 (CCPA 1969); discussed at §5.02 [13].
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missibleuse of trademark or tradel1amedesignatioJl.s,"78ji'eld
man warned against "elevation ofthe specific factspresented
ill Argoudelis to thestatus of.a.pne oflllw.7~ .

[14j:[)epositor Sh~llldAssur,e.th~YiakilitYand
1vailability~ftheCllltureat Least Until the
Patent Expires

Two questions were leftunanswered by Argoudelis: (1) must
the depositor contract for the maintenance. of the deposit
beyond the date of expiration of the patent; and (2)whathap
pens if the strain, against all odds, jn/aptbecomesllUavailabll'l.

If the depositor is proceeding under the Budapest Treaty,
the deposit must.be maintained for thirty years from the date
of deposition. If the depositor is proceeding under domestic
law only,it is probably a reasonable compromise between safe
ty and expense to contract for maintenance at least until the
patent expiration date,andp()~siblYforanadditional six years
(the statute ofllinitationsp~riod). ...

While Metcalfe nominally suggests that there isnoobliga
tion to assure availabHitybeyol1l!. stating a presentsource for
the starting material, it did not squarely consider whether a
greater burden shouldbe iI!1p()sed onapatentapplicant who
is himselfas0ll:rce pfthestarting materfak.Moreovervshould
patent infringement litigation occur,the accused plight raise
the defense thathe could not ascertain whether he wasinfring
ing if the strain were unavailable. The patentee would. doubt
less wish to avoid laying afoundationfor this defense.

On.the other hand, the patentdisclosure, like the works of
"Ozyrnandas, King ofKings," will one day crumbleinto dust.
The patent life provides ample t~efor interested. parties to
request subcultures.The p:;ttel1tee neednot set up a trust to
ensure the availability of the culture even after his business
expires! However, 0l1e plight reasonably.suggest that tile
patel1te~shoJlld--ifhe stillhas tileculttlre--,pr(jyide SUbcll1c
tures to requestors evenalter expiration: . .. .

781d.
79 517 F.2d at 1355.
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in the art IIlight notbe able to duplicate the former product."
The CCPApointed out .

(1) There is always the possibilitythat sometime after the issu
ance ofa patent.the diselosurewhichwasmitially enabling may
become "unenabling" and,(2) whether a.given disclosurewhich
identifi,esa material to be employed in the practice of the
claimed invention is "enabling" within the meaning of 35
U.S.C. §1l2, mustbe decided by a rule ofreason applied to the
facts of the case.73

The analogy between trademarked products and culture
deposits was recognized by the CCPA in In re Argoudelis
(1970).

The. only rational ground for concern on the part ofthePatent
Officeappears tobe for the permanent availabilityof the depos
ited microorganism. The deposits are riot apart of the patent
.application, and thee Patent Qffice, exercises no control-over
them. This concern may be jusitifed in some situations. A simi'
lar problem was involved in In re Metcalfe.... We conclude
that the possibility that the disclosure may someday. become
enablingis even more specula~vethanin MetC(J1fe, and hence
does not render the disclosure insUfficient under §112.7'

Theanalogy with Metcalfe is not complete, as a depositor of
microorganisms is normally able to replaceacull:lire lost by a
culture collection, while the applicant normally cannot re
place a trademarked product discontinued by its manufactur
er. Nonethel~ss,the CCPA has clearly indicated that it is
unlikely tosustaina§ 112. rejectiononth~ basis of the specula
tive~navailabilityofarequiredorganism. . .. . . . . .,

Since theCGPA stil1 allowedthat the PTO's concern might
be justified in some situations, it is desirable that the applicant
structurehiscaseto.parallelthe facts ofArgoudeUsand Met
calfe:!Argoudelis .suggests that the applicant should have a

AIel" 1381;82.
. ..73 10., 1382:·

7. 434 F.2a at 1393-94.
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wasdeemed.tomake the organism.available to the public, and
to,"enable" the practice of the .invention described in', the
application. Coupled-wtth.the.helding-of In,reArgo~dfilisthat
general. availability isre.qW:I'ed: only 01).: the date of issuance,
Merck standsfor' the:pJ;oI;)ositiQl).cth<ltllid¢Po~itinauniversity
culturecollectiol).may,beenablin~;'lllie,pos~ibiljtyof extend
ing this proposition. to, coven a-corporate Culture collection-is
suggested; however; obliquely; inEt parte Argo~d~lis, just
prior' to.Its citation of the Merckdecision.

If the applicant can show that ... the organisms involved were
known and availableto persons skilled in the art then the ques
tion of sufficiency of disclosure of the type here involved would
not arise. This.is a question of fact, subject to proofby evidence.
Applicants may have reeourse to any competent evidence to
show this fact with or without haying made any deposit. Of
course making a certain. character of deposit in a stock culture
collection prior to filing the application would greatly simplify
the burden.of.proof.68,

The Board made it clear that it was indifferent as to whether
deposits were made in U.S., foreign, governmental or academ-
ic collections. .

[Tlhe particular stock culture collection utilized by appellants,
is an agency in the DepaI'tillentoL'\griculture....[A]ppellants
do not take the position that being a.government agency is per
se material, but that ... making deposits in any suitable deposi
tory would be sufficient. To contend.otherwise would involve
considerable anomalies, since such collections are maintained
by various universities here and abroad and-also by agencies of
various foreign governments, and no distinction could be
made.6' ..

Even if a-company does not choose to.rely on it's own collec
tion, there seems to be no insurmountable legal, obstacle pre
venting it from negotiating'. a "tailor-made" deposit
agreement, with desirable provisions regarding ownership,

68 157 U.S.P.Q. at 442 (1967).
6. ld., 443.
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curator's affidavitmight also indicate how long the culture
collection has been maintained, the size of the collection, the
number of requests for subcultures receivedandco~plied

with, and whether any patent cultures have been lost. Other
information mightalso ,berecite.d to convince thePTO that
the culture collectionis,aresponsiblebusinessentityproviding
reasonable assurance tha;t after the patent issues, any person
skilledin the art will be enabled to make and use the inven
tion.

The company collection should cross-reference its.strainsby
dep?sit nmnber,.scientific name.patent.number, patent ap
plication number,and inventor's name, to ensure .thatthe
strain, remains "available."

Testimonialevidence is likely to play an important role in
winning acceptance of a private depository by the PTOorthe
courts. Thus, in Feldmanv.Aunstrup, Dr; de Vries, an official
of CBS, "testified indetail oil the high standards and careful
meansofpreservationemployed atGBS to assure permanent
viabilityofcultllres. Dr. CliffordW.Jesseltine [of NRRL] testi
fied .... 'We've had exchangeswithGBS, and we believe it to
be .avery reliableculturecollection,' "63 This testimonialevi
dencecanbe .presented in the fo~mofaffidavitsattached to
the applicaI1.t's respo~se tpa§ 112 rejection.

. The applicant shouldalso collect.and submitliteraturearti
eles :«IHchnote. that the researcher obtained his. test culture
from tlll3.privatedeppsitpry, Thus, KakenChemical Co. might
pqintollt,thatare.cent.I]SB ;a.rticlereporleda.study..of an
Ac#nQPlanllsar.menjacus strainobtained from Kaken, KGG

(Text continued on page 5·29)

63 517F.2d 1351,1353 (CCPA1975).
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Sloan-Kettering.was "an-institution ofrenown and integrity"
and.thatthe ATGG was a.. "recognized-depository."

[12} A Ilepqsit iIlAnyCol1lorate or Academic
.... CqHepti°Il,WithApproprillte<;uarantees,

M;ight. BeEff~Pti'le .

On March IS, 1983, in !:)is capacity as GhairmanoftheA.PLA
ChemicalPractice Committee, Albert Hallum wrote Rene
Tegtmeyer, thenAssistant Commissioner for Patents.express-
ing: .

•... 90llcem that somepatent examiners are permitting appli
cants to use their owndepository for cultures or plasmids ref
erenced in a U.S. patentapplication, ThE! problems with such
a practiceare obvious in thecase offoreignpatentees, deceased
patent~es or where thepatent ownerhas gone out ofbusiIless.
Such a practice doesnot~ve theJ,?ublicassurance aboutcon
tinuedpublic availabil:ityand PE!rrnanency of cultures or plas
mids during the lifeofa u.s. patent.

The test under Metcalfe, of course, is one of "reasonable"
availability, and the quoted passage begs the question ()fwhat
assurances are reasonable. Presumably, the manufacturers of
proprietary trademarked materials may be foreign, mlly die,
or.maygo out of business; so allof these problems are familiar
ones that we live within thecaseof trademarked products,

With trademarkedproducts.however, the patent applicant:
has no way of controlling or assuring.the continued availability
of the material: If he knew how to make it, he wouldnotneed
to refer to it by its trademark ataH, butwould simply describe
the manufacturing process; With organisms, the patent applij ·

cant hasgreatercontrol, He can reproduce the organism so as
to provide an indefinite number of subcultures. Thus, require
ments which are unreasonable in terms ofassuring th~ con"
tinuedavailability of nonlivingmaterials obtainable only from
others ~ay be reasonable in. thec.ase of living materials actual-
ly inthe hands of the patentee. . .

Still, it is appropriate ..to ask whether patentapplicants need- - ..
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make olitaprima facie case of -inoperativeness before the
applicantneedprove .that.hisclaimedinvention .willwork, It
could 'be ·.argued .thatff.the specification contained •a 'descrip
tion, in the -pasttense.rof-the .lsclation.and cultivation. of the
ne", ()rganism,·thatno .primaifatiiecase .ofnonenablement
would .'exist.Here,! would 'hear in mind .the:CAiFC"simpa
tienee withtheP'I'O'sfearef "sb.am"appli~ati0l'ls.,

Second, wemustdeteI'mine whether thepreofonthese
points.must satisfy the stril'lgentrequirements.ofinterference
.pr()ceedings(pa.rticularly .the.corroborationrequirement). or
the.less~rstandard applicable to Rule 131.affidavits. My view
is that corroboration Isuncalled .for ..unless .an,.interference is
declared.HoVl'ever,E~amil'ler-Tn"Chief.ltzu~idlo·•.is-clearlyof.a
djff'er?nt.:ffiinil,.•givEJn·his,clillfor.·obtaining··corroborating·.dec
liu:ati0l'lsfrornthEJother;]l!bora.tories.
'Itis'91~arlydal'lgel"ousfor an applicantto rely solely-on a

simile culture :inasingle :fa¢ility.,Jf·that .culture.were cone
taminated or killed the. chain. of-custodywould be' broken, 'The
mora:Iis, «'buy'another.refrigerator.Y'Moreover, it is desirable
thatfhe.culture..bedn:the;custody.of'a;non'inventor,whomay
'thenactas.a.eerroboratingwitness.

In..arelatedveln.dtds- esseritia:Ifhatidentllyingcharacteris
tics oft.h.enovel·organism:beascertaine.d.Other.wise, itwillbe
impossibletoascertaln .thecommon .identity ,oftheorgaIlism
deposite(l.Becauseofc()ntaminationandrn.u,tation,p!"oof.of
continuedcustodyiis.notironclad·evidence of.eommon-ldenti-

.ty•.. " .., '., •.•.. ,.',... .! " ",
Another problem isthatsomeforeign;patentdffices.might

re~usetoacc()ril.p}"iarityto>aIJ;S"a.pplicationrela:tii)'gtaa

novel .,organism.ifthe.,organism'had'uotbeen .deposited-before
theifilin,g<la.t~.;See§5iQ2I18]. '.. ' .

.Civen.thesedffficulties.are.there. any'reasonsfor-deliberate
lyd~la.ying.,deposit?·0neisiCost.A;d:~positwvithAirCCwould

run about $1,000. This isstibstantiWireldtive,to,fheuStllil costs
ofpreparing and filingaUoS.application.ltwouldbevery
helpfultobeable todefer:dl:1posituntil.a:J1awablesubject mat-
ter is indicated: . .

Asecondreasoniscdritrdl.Theapplicaritwil!v(,arittopollce
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tinetion" between the PTO's access..to Aunstrep's deposit in
the Netherlands and to. Lundak's cell)ine at the University of
California. The request would be made.to the inventor under
35 U.S.c. §1l4, and it was immaterial whether .it was filed
directly by the applicant or indirectly by his agent, the deposi-
tory. ..

Point (a) was the stickler. Here, unfortunately, the CAFC
did not squarely address the issueof whether Lundak's cell line
was "fully capable of being reduced to practice." Possibly, the
CAFC felt that the PTO had tacitly admitted that the cell line
was actually reduced to practice prior to filing. Certainly,
there was evidence that the cell culture existed on the filing
date, even though it was not generally available.

Specifically, Lundak had petitioned the Commissioner to
change his filing date from March 26, 1981 to April 2, 1981.
The petition was denied since the application appeared to be
complete "for the purpose of having a filing date accorded
thereto." .

The discussion therefore shifted to whether either (1) the
subsequent deposit per se or (2) the subsequent reference to
the deposit was "new matter" under In re Glass.

Rather than distinguishing In re Glass, the CAFC proceed
ed to hold that the filing was a constructive reduction to prac
tice, and that the insertion of the deposit number was not new
matter, by what must.unfortunately be viewed as. non sequi-
turs. . . .

In discussing Hawkins, the CAFCobserves that the appli
cant had made an "attempt to add the information'; required.
This, however, would seem relevant to point (c), not to point
(a). But it is clear that the CAFC did not intend to drop test (a)
from its §1l2 analysis, since in a prior sentenceJudge Newman
identifies "not enabling as filed" with "not fully capable of
being reduced-to practice."

In discussing Argoudelis and Feldman, the CAFC said that
in those cases the requirementsJor "constructive reduction to
practice" were met However, in those cases, the strains were
in the hands of independent instructions at the time of ffiing.

More logically, the CAFCcould have said that proof that the
organism was in existence at the.time of filing is proof of actual
reduction to practice (not merely "capability") and justifies
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hadfailedto prove that-the cell line deposited with the.ATCC
was thesame as the cell line maintained originally by him,

McKelvey also would. have found that Lundak had not yet
provided assurance ofthe availability after issuance of the
claimedeell.linefronrA'I'Cfl' because of this "chain-of-custo
dy" problem.

Only the concurring opinion ofRzucidlo gave fullconsidera
tion to the policy argumentsin Feldmandtquickly, of course,
found that the belated ATCC deposit was timely compliance
with the "public disclosure" function of Section 112. Moving
tothe second function, Bzucidlo noted that there.hadnotbeen
any criticism by the examiner ofthe adequacy of thetaxomom
ic descriptionofthe cell line orofthe culture conditions under
which itcould be maintained. He also noted that "themajority
does not say that thecell.line was-not in existence or that the
cell line was notavailable; through applicant, to the examiner.
Rather. the majority focuses on ..deposition in an independent
depository PJ::lor to filing." According to Bzucidlo, "there does
not appeartobe any statutory orcase law basisfor thissupposi
ti91l> onthe partof the majority." .

@iInportant insight is offered by Examiner-in-ChiefHzu
cidlo'sopinion: it· is importantto distinguish between enable
ment per seand proof.ofenablement-.In questioning the
enablement ofthe applieation.isays.Bzucidlo, the examiner.is
questioning "the existeneeofa.pure.cell cultureasofthefiling
date of the application." In requiring deposit in anindepen
dent depository, the examiner is insisting that sucha deposit
"is the sole means by which. evidence of enablement can be
presented by an applicant," Rzucidlo and his colleagues con
c1ucle<lthat while a depositmay be "the most desirable form
in.which suchevidence can bepresented, it.isnot theexc1usive .

. , " '

way....
~hy, then,$asthisawncurring rather than a dissenting

opinioni' Like the McKelYeycoterie, Bzucidlo's group thought
that the submitteddedwatiollswereinadequate;They would
noraccept LUfJdgk's declaration alone; •. they expected COr
roboratory applications-from the other laboratories. and from .
ATr:;Gregardirlgth.ereceiptcof the specimen.cultureand its
maintenance conditions, .

How would thlsallth.orha,ye ruledfThe key issue was
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Inre Hawkins, supra; see In re Glass..>••"~··l1

In the Glass casectheapplicant- attempted to rely on four
patentswhich Issuedafter his filing. date.and.taught. the physi
cal conditions.necessary to facilitate the growth of.an artificial
crystal, after tile examiner rejected his claims under U2 be
cause this teaching wasnot providedjn.the.specification.The
court held that these later .patentscould not be. relied 011 to
judge whether the persons skilled in the art werrc::apable of
practising the invention based on the applicant's teachings,

Chisum states that "jtlhe Glass rI.I1e is not applied where it
is clear from a nonenabling specification that the applicant is
fully in possessionof everything necessary to make the specifi
cation enabling prior to the date ofissue."OU' AstheCCPAin
Feldman pointed out, AunsmWs<detailedtaxonomic descrip
tion.of his Mueormiehei.made it clear thatthat his invention
was "fullycapableofbeing reduced topraetice'tand.therefore
slltisfied the so-called.rsecondfunetion'Lof Section U2,first
paragraph......the one-which entitles tl:J.lil applicant, under In re
Hawkins,6a,13 to the benefit of his filing date. . .

The .original Hawkin~llPplic::ationinc::o).'Pqrated by refer
eneecertain descriptive information inHawkins pending Brit
ish ~pplications. After a., 112 ,rejection, Hawkins, bodily
incorporated the British material..The CCPA held that the
amendment assured that the disclosure would be complete
when made public (i.e., when the patl,mt issued) and that the
original referenceto-themethodsofuse.disclosedinthe British
application assured that the invention was fully capable of
being reduced to practice as.ofthefiling date.

DistingvishingReldman, the majority .opinion in Ex parte
Lundok; declares,

[a] clear distinction exists between making the deposit of a
microorganism in order to comply with35U.s:C. H2andassur'
ing unrestrictedpublic access to the culture...• Thus, we do
not consider that the court was offering any'alternativeto' the
deposit procedure thathad been found acceptable by ,thePat
ent Officr' The court wasmerelydealing .with the g,uesti0ll

"0'.11 Id. .
0'.12 Chisum, 4 Patents, sec. 7.03 [3Iaf7'27(Rel.ll,3/8j1)..
6'.13 486 F.2d569 (CCPA 1973).
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trary to any statute or court decision, and since it has not been
shown to be unreasonable or unfair, compliance therewith is
properly required." 'The Board's remarkputs me in mind ora
comment by thefamous Rumpole of the Bailey,to the effect
that "highly placed coppers" are.alwayseager to substitute "a
briefhearing before the sergeantinthe-localStation ... for the
antiquated and unsatisfactory. system of trial by.jury.' The
"procedure long followed by the Patent and Trademark Of'
fiee" was not birthed through notice-and-comment rulemak
ing under the Administrative Procedure Act, it was merely
sanctioned by the. Manual of Patent Examining Procedure, a
guide for examiners. It has been held that while applicants
may rely on the Manual.fheyarenot bound by.it.u .•

Moreover, the.MPEP,.by its own terms.idtdnot require
compliance with .the.prccedure-set forth therein. MPEP
§608.01(p) states that the Patent and Trademark Office will
"accept" a deposit of a.microorganismby the-effective filing
date in"adepository affording permanence of the deposit and
ready accessibility thereto by the public ifa patent is granted,"
i.~"oneassuring PTO access to the culture during pendency,
and unrestricted public availability after issuance of the pat
ent.. 'ThllPTOdid not state that a deposit in the prescribed
form Was required-only that such a depositwould be assured
acceptance. This distinction was apparent totheCCPA in
Feldman v. Aunstrup: "It does not say that the Patent Office
will only acceptthe Prescribed Procedure. Thus, the Notice
does.not.purport tcsetforth.the.mintmum requirements, but
0IllY a, procedure whlch wil1llssuredlygllin PTOaccep-
tance."6,2;S
. Next, Pellman contended that the cell line, as of the date gf

filing, was not maintainedin a culture collection which, under
the Cornmissioner'sMemg!anqum,\yomdbeeligjblefor desig
nation by the. UnitedStates as .llJ;),··ln.t~wnationalDepository
AutllOrity.~s is, quite.simply, i1l4Ions~quitur. Under. the
Treaty; an 'International :p.epo1litQl::yAuthorjtymustblil·ready
to.aoceptdeposits.fromanyone, so leagasthedeposttsare of
the kind of organisms which the IDAhas stated it can maintain

62.' See In re Kaghan, 387F.2d 398, 401 (CCPA)967).
62.5517 F.2d 1351, 1355 (CCPA 1975). .
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CCPA, d13.13ms this.procedure.to b13"sllffici13l1t." Itdid not-deem
ittobe "nccessary.t'This author suggested that other proce
dures might satisfythElJ~pfold standard implicit in ~h13qIlPt13d

passag13. F'irst,P~oOfqf actual.reductionto practiee.iaddueed
throughIab notebooks, verified .. samples, . and corroborated
testimony, should.be sllfficientto'1311title applicants to their'
filing date, Secondthedetailed taxonomic deseriptionofthe
organism is all that isnp~mallYll13C13.ssarYto.permit examina
tion, sincethe PTOdo13s not-normally inspect sP13Cim13nCul
turea.Thus.even thefailure to-deposit th130rganfsm.is not
necessarily fatal.

This author .also urged thatthe.subsequent deposit.would
not constitute "new matter". under 3.5 U.SiC. §132sinc13 the
deposit would merelyclarify and complete the taxonomic d13
scription, and-the-description .of.wherethe organism was
foundand how it was isolated,

Theeffectofa failure todeposit onthe applicant's filing date
was considered-in Ex parte Lundak (August 21,.1984)andJn
re Lund()k.~2'

Ex parte Lundale (August 21;1984) was heardby aneigh
t1313Il,7m13m.P13rpanel which-split threeways,12.2.4. The exam
iner.hadreiected.the.following claimsunder 35U.s,C. §U2,
first paragraph:

1. An immortal B-c1311lin13 WI-L2-729HF2.
2. Ahybridoma resultingfrom the fusionofan.immunized

lymphocyte and a.cellHneaccording.to.Claim 1.

The.subject.cellline was maintained, as of March 26, 1981,
the filingdate.of the application, "atthreeseparate locations
by.membersof the facultyofthe Universityof California,"
Lundak's assignee, .these faculty members being Dr. Robert
Lundak, DrvBruce.Devens.rand Dr. Richard Lubin. It also
llPIJ13arS thatit wasmaintainedby Dr; JoiulL13wiS at.the Lorna
Linda University Medical Center. Thecelllin13 was deposited
withth13A,TCC on A,pril2,19.81. .Th13 universityassignee did
notundertake any ofthemeasures which Lhave suggested
cPuld validate an"intern~" deposic.settingupa culture col-

'2;Inr~ Lundak, 773 F.2d1216 (Fed: Cir. 1985), rev'g, Exparte L.. undak,
",', ,,-.>' '," ',...... .. .... '-. " -... ,. >', .. _', ,', "''',' .. .'.,' ,: .: -: i .... - ...: ....: ," _,'.. ...... ."...' .. "
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sary that the general.public have access to the culture prior to
.the issuance of the patent," 61 The ,.cCPA recognized here
that the quid proquo contemplated as the return to the public
for its patents was not merely the right to use the invention
after expiration, but also the right to understand the invention
upon issuance.

A similar .argument was rejected incGreat Britain. 62

A related, but more 'dffficultquestion is the proper treat
ment of a patent owner who is lax when it comes to notifying
the depository of the issuance of the patent. One approach
might be to hold the patent invalid, since the patent owner
could have alerted the depositor during the ample time inter
val between his receipt of the Notice of Allowance and the
date of grant. Asecond approach would be to refuse to enforce
the patent until the deposit is released. It is possible that the
courts would allow the patent owner a grace period, perhaps
one based on the grace period for the payment of the issue fee,
but this is not a prospect to rely upon.

Clearly, a complete refusal to provide subcultures after issu
ance is fatal. Are there, nonetheless, any restrictions which are
appropriate? Article 5 of the Budapest Treaty suggests that
governmental restrictions on export and import areaccejita
ble if "necessary in view of national security or the dangers for'
health or the environment."

Thiswould not clearly justify a private party's refusal to
provide a subculture of a dangerous organism absent a statuto
ry duty to refuse.

On May 10, 1985, Group-Director Van Horn gave an adviso
ry opinion with respect to a release form. u.s. Patents 4,396,
632; 4,318,929; and 4,318,930, all relating to novel strains of
Saccharomyces cereoisiae, made reference to strains deposited
with the National Collection of Yeast Cultures (NCYC). The
patent files contained declarations stating that all restrictions
on the availability to the public of the deposited strains would
be irrevocably removed upon the granting of a patent. The
release forin required the requesting party to (1) identify the
legal entity that is causing the request to be made and (2)

61 Id., 1393 (emphasis added).
62 In re Dana's Application, [1966] RPC 532.
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not lift the restriction on distribution until March 20, 1969;
subsequent to Feldman's effective.l9'.S: filing-date;" Feldman
argued-that as ofthe."effective U.S. filing date," Aunstrup had
neither assured "(a) that access to the culture wilLbe available
duringpendency of.the patentapplication to one determined
by the Commissioner to De entitled.thereto under [37 GF.R:
§1.l4J" nor "(Il) thatall restrictions. on.availability of culture so
deposited will be irrevocably removed upon the granting of
the patent.52

With regard to point (a), the CCPA declared that, under its
statutory authority (35U.S.C. §H4) to require the submission.
of specimens, "the PTa could obtain access to CBS 370.65
through Aunlltrupat any time during pendency.P The CCPA's
complacency regarding this answer ~was not entirely well
founded. Under Rule 14; all ofthe applicants, their assignees
ofrecord, andthe attorneys of record; have "access" to original
applications. Under Rule 226, parties to an.interference have
"access" to each other's applications. The CCPA did not con
sider whether 35 U.s.C. §1l4 can, be. wielded by the PTa to
assure access to thecultur.e toallthoSe who have access. to the
application. This author believes that the specimens required
by the PTa under35'U.S,C.§U4 are properly considered to.
be. among the "papers" relating to an application which are
accessible under Rule 114. Nonetheless, the CCPA's failure to
consider this situation. is mildly disturbing.

With regard to point (bktJ;ie CePA held in. Feldman that
"what is required.is assurance oFaccess (to.the microorganism
culture by the public upon issuance of a.patent on.the-applica
tion) prior to or during the pendency of the application....54

In reaching this conclusion, the CCPA properly stated. that
Feldinan erred in elevating "the'specific facts in Argpudelisto
the status of a rule of law.55 And. it is·also true that. the four
"persuasive" factors.enuneiatedhr 4rgoudel~f.werenotheld

.' ..... cc·' 'c. '0' " . .. . .', _',' . "-,' . '. ,. _, __ .... ,." 0 ;, . . .. _.' " .• -'-,' ., . .... . . . •

51·517 F,2d 1351, 1352 (CCPA 1975)..
52 MPEP 608.01(p). '.
53 517 F..2d at 1354.
54 ld., 1355.
551d.

56 434.F.2d at..i394.
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tion.The Treaty leavesthe answeruncertaira.asit is not clear
whatits Article 3is,meantto;accomplish.

Asecond danger in making a deposit with a-foreign deposi
tory is that the depository might not supply subcultures as
reqUiredt~ enable theclaimspre~ented.ThiscouldraiseqJ1es,
tions as to the validityoFthe 'iSsued' patlint;Accordillg to an
APLA subcommittee, in late 1982;.. the ATCC requested that
CBS supply .a, '. sample of Rhizopus rhizopodiformus GBS
227.75, advising that the depositwasmentioned~ l.LS. 4,062,
732,issued De~eurber13,)977. 9BS repliedthatthe authori
zationof the depositor \Y0uldbenl(?essaryto release the
culture, Subcommittee ~hairman.TitnotllYKroboth conclud
ed, "The refusal of CBSt? releasethe culture ej{cfjpt()ntile
depositor's authorization ur~est~yd~positn()tpub.licly avail
able in.this,ease in which the relevan.tx~lI.tl(IltllllPbeen issued.
Accordingly, a CBS deposit may not meet Sec, '112."''':'

[8] Fro May Have Authoritx to Require Culture
,.DepoSits With the PTO or With Government.·. . . -,,-,_._," .,' -'. _.

Culture Depositories

Under 35 U.S.Co §1I4, the PTO has the authority, "when the
invention relates to a composition of matter," to "require the
applicant to furnish specimens or ingredients for the purpose
of inspection or experiment." 37 C.F.R. §1.94.providlls for the
return of the specimens to applicant, "upon demand or at his
expense, unless it be deemed necessary that they be preserved
in the Office." ...• ' . '.

In 1880, thePTO abandoned the general requirement that
all applicants supply models or specimens. While the ancient
autherity of the CQrnnrissioner is preserved by§· 114, it "is.
almost never used.'~47 The Commissiener retains, however,
"wide discretion as to when-it is proper to require that exhibits
be sllbmitted,"'8 and,conceivably could require that a microbi-

'6.1 2 Biotechnology Law Report 3 (fanuary 1983).
• 7 In re Breslow, 616 F.2d 516, 522 (CCPA 1980).
• 8 Upton v, Ladd,.227 F. Supp. 261 (D.D,C. 196.4);
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cordingly, the Patent and Trademark 'Office will accept the
following as complying with the.requfrements oQU2 for an
adequate disclosure of the microorganism required-tocarryout
the invention:

(1) The applicant, no latedhan the'effective U.S. filing date of
:the application, 'has made a'deposit "ofa 'culture of the rnicroor

'. ganismdna depository affordinRpermanence of the deposit and
ready accessibility thereto by the public if a patent is granted,
under conditions which-assure (a) that 'access to the culture will
be 'available during pendency of the patent application-to one
determined bythe Commissioner to be entitled-thereto under
37 C.F.R. 1.14and 35 U.S.C. 122, and (b) that all restrictions on
the availability to the public of the culture so deposited will be
irrevocably removed upon ·the granting ofthe patent;

(2)Such deposit is referred to in the body ofthespecification
as flied andis identified by deposit number, name and address
of the depository, and the taxonomic description to the extent

..availableis included in the specification; and

(3) The applicant or his assigns has. provided assurance of per
manent availability of "the culture to the public through a
depository meeting the requirements of (1). Such assurance
may be in the form of an averment under oath or by declaration
by-the-applicant to this effect. ". . .

A copy of the applicant's contract with the depository may be
required by the examiner to be made of record.as.evidence of
making the culture available under th~conditionsstated abo~e.

NOT~Forproblems arising from the.d"signation of ~aterial: .
by trademarks and trade names, see §6.08.01(v).

, .... "'-' "-,,, ',:.. " "-""' .....' .....:.... _, ..... c.,.' ,., ....•... ,; ,...._ ,,", ._,

II). t~l/imal}J.Aul}strup,fue·dCPA;h~lcl;tl1!ltthe19fifi con
ditioP.~;cl~po§it;.qfafungal ¢41tureWithGB5.(theO.aprivate
Dutch collection) satisfied § 112. The;CCPAsaidit 'would 'be
erroneous to elevate the specific factsiii.'ktgoudelis to the
statusofa rule 0f!!lW,., ,[Thelrourfa~tors.,. Were persuasive,
[notjmandatory-.43 The.court.pointedoutthat.the Patent-Of
fice could obtain access tothe culture via 35 U.S.c. J1l4aI1;d
37 C.F.R. §1.93, and that the public would have access.tothe
~.. "',. "',' ... - -' '" - .'>

43 186 U.s.P.Q. at 112.
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pesi@eg,to achieve s,~ch a J:es.ylt.~1

In Ns,c;qIlcUFrjng Qpj¢pn,Jqdg~ B~Qwin·elaboratedon how
the cqnditionllideposit ~atisl;i~d ~4e "4"~ purpose" o£§ 112'bY
(l)ensJiriQg the eX!i.miIlerth!!J wllf;r:! ton ~ti1nt issued other
m,icrobjologists wQw,<ibea.ble t9 make and use the invention
claimed, and (2)indicating thllt the,invention claimed was fully
complet~ (reduc!Jd to, Prllctice) at the time the application
rp(l$ filed. 38 1u,dge Baldwin's analysis is not entirely sound, as
the U.S.D.A. did not test the agar slants with which had been
supplied to determine whether the organism thereon in fact
met the morphological description given by the patent. ap
plication and in fact was capable of producing sparsogenin and
sparsogenin A. The mere deposit certainly cannot be said to
provide the same "assurance that [the] invention has reached
the necessary stage of complepon"" that a lab report would,
Accordingly, it would be prudent to place a morphological
description of the orgariism,and a detailed analysis onts fer
mentation products, in the'specificlltion. .

, " '..:' ,.;',., ." .....,: .... , ... < ..'..,.•. c. __,,'.•• ·,. ,,-','.. ">".'.,. C',',',.::.'_·'.:"".:' -:;e.:.:.--, <',_

[6] , ~:::~=~b~: rrivllt!3qr for.ei~ ,Depositories

Th~ mosti~portant question left open by·Argoupel~ was
whether deposit in private or foreign culture collections would
satisfy § 112. .'

On the one hand, the court hed said that "(t)he only rational
ground for concern On the part oftile Patent Office appears
to be for the permanent availability of thedeposited organ
isms.-· Presllffiably, II private or {orei/Wco)lectjqn cou{dpro
vide this as,suran,ce. On the other hand, the CCPA recited
certain "considerations" whic;h ha(l.prompted its llolding for
Upjohn, without indicating their relative importance:

37 ld., 1393.
38 ld., 1394-1395.
39 Id., 1395.
4. 438 F..2d at 1393-94.
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Aecordingto /;{Ykritech,lrrc,fJ. Abbott.Laboratories, "it is
well settled ... the [sic, that] biological materials need riot be
deposited.whentheinvention.eanbe practiced withoutundue
experimentationfrom .biological.uaaterials available in the
prior art.""·lltfollowedtheFederaiCircuifs holding that
monoclonal antibodies suitable for use in the claimed assay
could be obtained.and-screened-by.known methods and-there
fore it was unnecessary to deposit any hybridomas, It is impor
tantto .note, however, that the claim was ~ generic churn. to
an assayformat andnot aelaim to an assay for a particular ana
lyte.

An.applicatior» relating to extraction ofa useful pharmaeeu
tical from a marine invertebrate (a tunicateiwas considered
"enabling" in Ex parte Rinehart;29.2since the organism. was
readily found in identified waters. .

On the otherhand'lll Ex parte Hatas".•relating to a method
of using "unconventional"strains ofLactobaci(lj Intreatingin
fections,theBoarddid notaccepttlte unsupported opinion of
appellants that usable strains were not so rare that their Isola
tion would amount to undue experimentation..Declarations
were submitted, but conspicuously absent was '.'an indication
as to how many sources of conventional Lactobacillus were inc
~estigated and not found tocontaitl/l JIlicroorga.nisIll encom
passedbythe a)J)J~alEldclaims,i.e.,failures." .

[4] Public Deposits Held to Overcome the Enablement
Problem Posed By Previously "Unavailable"
Organisms .

Not Iongafter the Kroppdecision, the.Patent.Office Board
of Appeals and the ComJIlissioner of Patents indicated that
public access to adeposited.culture couldsolve the "enable
merit" prQblem.posedpyKroT!p..However, beeauseof the.mul
tiplElpurpQsessexved. by the "f:!isclosure" requirements, the
early ("deposit" cases diverged sharply in their view of'the

29.l4 U.S.P.Q.2d 1001, 1011 (C.D. Cal. 1987).
29.2 App. No. 564-47 (BPAI Jan. 10, 1985), now u.s. Patent Na;4,548,814.
29.36 U.S.P.Q.2d 1552, 1654 (BPAI1988).
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· and Eremothecium which are .useful mfhe .production of vita
min'B-t2 active compositions. The'specifications gives thirteen
-examples ·ofthe use made of a number of 'these 'organisms to
produce .the-claimed .compositions, 'suitable nutrients, and dif
ferent recovery techniquesior ebtffining vitamin·B-12 active
compositions. A.number·of-tests are ·also set forth 'by means of
which.the proPer strain of organism capable of producing'vita
min'B-12actlve compositions'maybe selected. Hereagain,the
·testimonyestabli'shes-that a trained microbiologist,byfdllowing
·the teachings of the '30~ .patent, would be able to produce
vitamin B--l2,active compositions.22

Distinguishing Kropp, wherein an "extensive screening"
.prograrn, "tantamount to [re]discovery,"2' would have been
necessary, the-court held thata. known organism, which was
readily.available to microbiologists from a public source, need
not be .identified in the specification by its culture collection
catalogue number.

TabucM'v. Nube! was a patertt'interference proceeding dn
volving the ~following(jlaim:

A method for producing at 'least one member of the group of
citric acid and (+I-isocitric acid which comprisesinnocmating
[sic] a citric acids-accumulating and 'hydrocarbon-assimilating
strain of a yeast belonging to the genus Candida in an aqueous
culture medium containing at least one normal.paraffin con
taining 9to:20 carbon atoms-inthe.moleculeas'the-main carbon
'source, incubating the culture 'until ~t least one of the citric
acidsis substantiallyaccumulated inthe.culture broth and sepa
rating the 'so-accumulated citric ·acids 'therefrom;"

Tabuchi claimed the 'beneflt of ·the £:iling date of his Brst
Japanese application. Tabuchfs .first Japanese application
mentioned Isever!\l 'tlsable-species:Gandida ·quillietmondi,
Candida intermedia,. Candida :lipoly,tica, Candida melibiosi,
Candida.parasilosis, and Candida 'ttopicalis;25 It did not, 'how-

221d.
2' Id:
24 194 u.s,l',Q. 521, 522 (CCPA 1977).
25.1d., 525 n. 5..
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- - ; ... ~ ... --~"----~."""-""""''''''.''''.'~'''''' " ' .

[3] ,D¢posiVof "~'KnoWn" ,rQrgariismsMayBeUrtnecessary

In Mineral Separation Co.,Ltd. v. Hyde(1916), the Supreme
Court'rliled·.thatapatentspecificationneed not he an eney
clopedicrecipe book for' thepractice6faJI possible .permuta
tions.of an invention;:provided .its.teachings maybe followed
without undue-experimentation. The claimed mineral separa
tiomprecesshad.to.be varied depending on the ores treated.
.Preliminary tests had to be made to determine the amount of
oil and the extent oLagitation necessary to achieve the best
results. :A 'yule ofreason was applied: .

,... ".- '.' " " ., .. .

.,; " .
The composition of ores varies infinitely... and it-is obviously
impossible to specify in a patent the precise treatment which
would be .most successful and.economical in each.... [The
patent,]whileleavingsomething to the skill ofpersonsapplying
the 'invention, is clearly sufficiently definite to guide those
sldlledin the artto its successful application....15

);'

'Ifthepatent~eationm~aches'those skilledintheatt
howtoselecteff~tivestrairlsfromthOSl'lpubliclyavailable,
depositofthepatentee~ss.train·mightnot'henegessaryinor(J:er .'
tocomplywith·the.· ..descrip~on" •.and' ..en~plement"regllire- .
ments. 'Ihree.cases'have-developed.thts'"safe'haven't'for.non-

depositors.... ..' .... .............., .' .....•..
InFu~k,the Supreme-Courtheld.claims ·toabactElrial,mix-

tureinvalidfor ·lackofinvel1tion,without··deciding whether
theSeventhCircuithadcorrectlyheldthatthe.patent·.was.not
invalid for lack.of.sufflelent.disclosure...·Bondhad.discpvered
that.mutually-noninhibltive'strains of-nttrogen-flxingRhizobia
bacteria existed, and, 'once Bondhadmadethisdiscovery;the
means for determining whether particular stplins.were .inhib
ited wereevidenttobacteriolpgists.'7' .~.El.SeventhCircuit
held that ,the inventor need-not.dtsclosethespeciflcstrafns
which .maybe.employed-ifa rnicrobiolpgist could readily-de
terminethe .appropriate .strainsibynllikiIi!gconvention;U,

'5242U:S.'261 (1916). , . ..0 0

'.Funk'Bros. Seed Co. v. Kalolnoculant Co.; 233UCS. 127,£3,2 (J948).
• 7 KaloInoculantCo. v. FunkBros. Seed Co., 161F.2d 981, 985.986 (7th

Cir.1947). . .
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§5.02' The Relationeof,€ulture; JiJepositsi to the
"Enablement" Req~irement' .'

[l'r Genel'all¥

Mostreadersoftllistr:eatisewill\be-aware-that' mieroorgan
isms,are deposited.fn culture' collections for patent purposes.
In the United. States; it is slightly misleading to speak of the
existence ofa "depositrequirement," While 'amendmentof §/
112 t~eXJ?resslyrequire thedeposit of microorganisms has
been.proposed'by membersof€ongresson.severaloccasions,'o
these proposed' amendments have not been enacted. The
deposit of microorganisIIlswitlia.culture collection is,howev
er, a.widelyfollowed and PTO-san~tionedapproachto satisfy
ing/ the "description" and: "enablement" requirements of §,
112; and; specifically,the statutorymandate that-the speeifiea
tion.Instruct-persons-skilledin.the artin tlie manner andpr~,
cessofmakingtlie'inve~tiolLTfiismandatemaybemoreaptly
thoaght-ofas-ar''reproducibility" or "availability"·req$ement.
than as" neceSsarily,a."de.posif' requirement, .

..While35\U.S.€,§H2req~ires'IDwritten:descriptioD> .. a,wrih
ten description alone may notmake Itpractleable-for another
to practice a microbiological invention. The' opinion, of the
Patent Office Board of Appeals in Ex parte Kroyp," which
dealt with.such a situation; was a.milestone.inthe-applieation
of the, "how to make" requirement-to "living" inventions;

[21 TheKropp,Dichotomy

Kropp produced an antibiotic by the fermentation activity
of a "hitherto. unidentified species.of microorganism," .of the
genus Streptomyces, "isolated from. a, soil: sample obtained
from a farm in Pennsylvania." .'

The Board held that the applicatiorrdescription, as filed, was

'0 S. 1246 (91st Cong., 1st Sess,)(McClellan, Febrnary 28, 1969); S. 643
(92nd Cong., 1st Sess.)(1971); S. 2504'(93rd·'Cong.,.1stSess.)(1913); S. 2255
(94th Cong., 1st Sess.)(1975).

11 Ex parte Kropp, 143U.S.P'Q. 148, 149 (POBA 1959).
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substances, procedures, and organisms ill question are de
scribed mgreaterdetail.nnd.the specification.generally closes
with a series ofspecific examples of preparation and -use.hav
ing a.levelofdetailcomparabletot~atofawell-kept.laborato
ry,notebookrecordof·e;q>eriments. rypically, there is a
precatory warning that the examples are ,illustrative only, and
that modifications would be apparent to persons skilled'in the
art, '

A patent specification which is incomprehensible to a lay
man may nonetheless be "enabling," where the specification
is thus incomprehensible merely because it speaks to',those
skilled in the art to which it pertains in their own language,
and draws on their common body of knowledge. As the Su
preme Court statedin Webster Loom Co.v. Higgins (1882),

Whenan astronomer reportsthat.a.eomet is to 'be seenwith a
telescopeinthe constellation-of Auriga, in samany hours and
minutes of right ascension, itis all Greek .to the unskilledin
science; but other}stronomers,wjllm~tantly<!irect their tele
scopes t(j the very pointin the heavens where the strangerhas
made his entranceinto our system, They understand the lan
guage oftheir brother sci~ntist. .. .JAn inventor]Taybegin at
thepomtwherehism~entionbegms,~ddes,c~bewhathe'has
made•• thatisnew,and what it replacesoftheold'['IJhatWhich,
is'common and well known is,as"ifit were written out in the
patent and delineated in.the drawmg~;'

,It is not always 'easy, ;however,to determinewho are the
skilled pupils to which the patent specification must be ad
dressed. Aproblem which-arisesin one industrymaybe solved
by adaptation of a solution.developed in another:'Or making
the invention may require one kind ofknowledge while using
it might require another. " ,. , ,',' ".' ,', , "

Suppose, forexample;thatamicr()biologi~tdevelops, using
genetic engineeringtechniques, anorganisffiwhichiWil1rapid
ly degrade an environmental pollutant. His .description ofthe
manner in which appropriate plasmids were expressed in a
host organism.would, in all,probability, be incomprehensible
toa pollutioncontrol technologist, the personwho wouldactu-

• 105 U.S. (15 Otto) 580, 26 L.E.l177; 1179(1882).'
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tion of the "statutory'bar" provisiolls..Th~requir~IIleIl.t that
the specification contain a "written description of the inven
tion" ensures that the invention is well-defined; i.e., that it "is
fully capable Of being reduced to practice,"asof the date of
filing. ...•. .•.. .. '. .

Second, from thedatethepatent issues, the patent.specifica
tion adds to the storehouse. of knowledge in the art, and serves
as a springboard for further invention, .

Finally, .after the. patent expires, the patent specification
teaches th~public how to practice the invention,

Traditionally, the disclosure requirementis subdivided into
three~l~m~nts: a "description" requirement; an ."enable
ment" requirement; and a "best mode" requirement.

[2] pifferentiating .the."Description" Requirement and
.the "Enablement" .Requirement

Qrc.linari!y,it is difficult to .differentiate .therequirement
that the. applicant descnbe.his.Invention from.theotherele
mentsof the "disclosure" requirement.

ft comes Into playas adistinctentity when an applicant
seeks to advance claims which are broader or narrower than
those which he originally.filed, This may occur (1) when the
applicantamends a claim: (2) when the applieant.flles a con
tinuation application, claiming the benefitofhis earlier filing
date under 35 U,$.C,§J20; 01'(3) When the.applicationgoes
into Interference.and the applicant must supporttheinterfer
ence count.' The description requirement is distinct from the
enablement requirement, in that "(i)t is possible for a specifica
tion to enable the practlceof.an.invention.as.broadly as it is
claimed, and still not describe the invention." In Ruschigl
applicants generically claimed a .familyof therapeutic com
pounds, They were not.permittedto specificallydaim~at a
later .elate, . one such. compound...-ehlol'Proparnide-".ceven
though a general method. for making compounds of the class,

.. r In i~ Smith,481 r.2d91(), 914(GC~A 1973).

.'In re DiLeone,436 1<',2d 1400,1405 n.I (CCP'A@I).
3 Application of Rusehig, 379 F.2d990, 994-96 (CCPA 1971).
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(h) Signature....
(i) Abstract of the disclosure..
G) Drawings,

Section 112 c:onsistsofthree paragraphs, Thrfirst paragraph
sets forth whatmustbe disclosed in the body of thespeciflca
lion, whilethe?tl:1~rpllragrl,l.pl:1s deal only with the. claims, The
first paragraph reads W follows .

The specification shall contain awritten descriptionof the in
vention, and of the manner and process.of making and usingit,
in such full, clear, concise, and exact termsas to enable any
person skilled in the art to which itpertains,.or with which it
is most nearly connected, to mak~ lII],d !J!le.the.same, and shall
set forth. the best mode contemplated by the Inventor ofcarry
ing out his invention.

Particular attention will aI$() becijji~<l.kthi,s lime to Rule
73, descIjbingthe "S!Jlll.IDll!y?ftpe inventi0ll,"llUd,to Rule 71,
describing the "detailed description":

§1.73 SummaryPf.t,!}ein",e!ltjon.

A brief summary of the invention indicating its nature and
substance, which may include a statementof the object of the
invention, shouldprecede.thedetatleddeseription-Suehsum
mary should,when set forth, be commensurate with the inven
tion lis .'.c1l\iIlledand lI!lY.PPject recitedshouldbethatefthe
inv:ent:jori as claimed. . .

•§1.71 Detailed description and.specifieation of the invention.

(a) The spec:ificationmustinelutleawrittende~Gription ofthe
invention or discovery and ofthe manner and process of mak
Ing and usingthe.samecand'is required to be'in suchfull,clear,
concise,. and exact terms as to enable any person sjcilled .inthe
art or science to which the invention or disc?veryappertains; ,
or with whichJfis,mos.fnearly.cQnnected,totnakeiand use the
same.

"(b) The specification must set forth thepreciseinVen!iop for
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§ 5.03

§ 5.04

§.5.05

5-2

Collection, With Appropriate Guarantees, Might

Be Effecti.y~ .. '. . ..... '.' ". .' .. '. '. ...<
[1m. 1'h!l'.··P~nnllAent .t\vllilability" TestIs Moderated

By a rRule ofReasoil!, ". .: > >
[141 Depositor Should .Assure the Viability and

Ayailability of the Culture alLeastUlltil th~ ..
Patent EXpires. .

[151 Depositor Should Endeavor to Prevent or Mitigate
Mishaps that Might Render a Strain "Unavailable"

[16] Depo~its Un~er th~BJ1dapest Treaty 9n the
IntemationalR~cogtlition()ftheDeposit of
Microorganisms for the.Purpose.of Patent
Procedure. .' '. '. . .' ... .. .•.•. .

[171 DepositUnde~ th~ Patent Cooperation Treaty
[18] Deposits Under t~eEur()peanJ1~tentTreaty
[19] Pl'ODraft Guidelilleson Deposit'·
The Selection-of a Culture DePository. {or Enablement
Purposes
[1] History of Culture Colleetions .• ".:
[2] The American Type C,!lture .4follec:tion
[3] The Agricultural Besea.rch.ServiceCoHection (ARS

orNRRL) .
Possible Alte~ativesto"Deposit"illthe Case of
GeneticaHYEngin~erc~or Fully Genotyped Organisms
[1]•..• Enlly Genotyped' Organisms
[2] GcneticaHyEngilleeredOrgariisms
The "Written.Description". ofMier?organis~s'c
Plasmtds.and' Fermentation P~ductsial'idof .
Eukaryotic Cell, Tissue and Organ Cultures
[I] Description of Organisnis . . '

[a] Deposit Is Desirable if Organism Is Poorly
Characterized .

[hI ArguabIy(aCultureDeposit Is Itself a
"Descrlptienl'of th~ Orgal1iSm

[cl Even.for.Deposited OrglUl~ms, a Taxonomic
DescriptionShouldBe .Provided

[d] Taxonomic Classification. of Orgauisms IS
Difficult at-Best: '. . . ..... '. "

[e] Compendium of Recommendations
.Regarding thePaxonomicDeseriptlon of
Patent Strains' .

[f] The Specification'Should Discuss AllY
Beeognized Taxonomic Problems





field of-expenmentation.where the-pnor art gave only general
g~idanqe'as"t(:l'theiparticular, form,Q£the claimed invention or
how to. achieve it. " " " " " ,',,' ','

,lDntheothel'hand;ludgelllchwrote;obviousnessdQesnQt
require- ahSJillute'predictabilitr ofsucqessr"l!'o!' obviousness
under-See. 1:03; all that i$.,neql!ired~is a reasonable expectation
of suecess." 'Fhei'rior. art', (indeed; a-single reference)' Wl\S
f,o.unditO·110ntain. (1:)·detailed'enablingmethol.lologr forpractie
ingthe claimed invention, (2) a suggestion tp modify the prior'
art to.practice-the claimedinvention, and (3)evidencesuggest
ing that; it, would, be successful. Thepresence of these three
ingredients made it clear thatthe'Board's inference ofa,"rea
sonableexpeetation of success" was not a.hindsight reconstruc-
tionof,the' claimed.invention, '

i 4.08 Standards of Inequitable Conduct in Biotechnology
, Patent, Prosecution and. Litigation '

In Scripps Clinic and, Research. Foundation v. GenentecA
Inc.,279· Scripps obtained summary judgment that its conduct
in. Prosecufug claims to monoclonal antibodies specific for
Factor VII!;BP had riotbeen,inequitable. The claims required
that the antibodies bind a Factor VIII:RP/VIII,C complex arid
remain: bound to, the VII:RP when subjected to a saline solu
tion elution and when said' antibod¥ is bound to a substrate.
Scripps had failed to directly disclose an abstract to the Exam
iner, which the' Examiner relied' upon in rejecting those'
claims.Meyer Abstract reported.the production of monoclonal
antibodies specific for Factor VIII,RP, but did not disclose that
these antibodies could be,bound toa substrate to form an im
munosorbent for the isolation and puriflcationofFactor VIII:C
from the,VUEC/VUI:RPcomplex. The elaimswere-withdrawn
when. the,EJc.ammer demanded thatScripps test Meyers's anti- ,
bodies for, the aforementioned properties. The court gave
great deference to aPTOruling that "lacking such disclosure,
the, Meyer abstract did' not appear material to the examina-

279 3 U.S.P.Q.2d 1481, 1494.97 (N.D. Cal. 1987), on reconsideration, 6
u.s.P.q.2d 1018, 1022-23 (N;D. Cal. 1988).
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try" the claimed.expedient.ln xeCeiger77 reversed a rejection
ofa claimed method for treating cooling water systems em-
ployinga .three .eomponent antiscaling composition. The com
ponents were known antiscalillg.agents, but had not been used
in the claimedc.ombination. The .courtruled that the Examin
er. had failed to establish even a prima facie case for obvious
ness since the references did not suggest .the combination.
That persons skilled in the art "might find it obvious to.try vari
ous combinations of these known scale and corrosion preven
tion agents" was considered irrelevant. Judge Newman,
concurring iri the result, deemed that the references did teach
the combination, but that prima facie obviousness was over
come by the demonstrably exceptional corrosion inhibition ex
hibited by Geiger's composition.

More recently, the Federal Circuit observed in In re Fine27 •

that "whether a particular combination might be 'obvious to
try' is not a legitimate test for patentability." There, in a
claimed apparatus for detecting nitrogen' compounds in the
air. the P.T.O. took the position that it would be obvious to sub
stitute the Warnick nitric oxide detector for Eads' sulfur diox
ide detector in the Earls System. The court ruled that there
was no suggestion in Eads to use his arrangement to detect ni
trogen compounds; Indeed, his sulfur compound detector was
adversely affected by the presence of nitrogen compounds in
the-: sample.·

In reAntonie involved a waste watertreatmentdevioe with
a claimed. ratio of tank volume to-contractor area. The court
remarked, "The PTO and ·the mjnoriry appear to argue that
it would always be obvious for one of ordinary skill in the art
to try varying every parameter of a system in order-to optimize
the .effectiveness of the system even-if there is .no evidence in
.the record that the prior art .reeegnlzed that particular param
eter affected theresult:' It criticized that approach as one
which.over·emphasizesthe "routine nature of the data gather
ingrequired to arrive at :appellant's discovery, after its exis
tence became expected," in contravention of 35U.S.C. ·103's
stricture that "patentability shall be negatived by the manner

2772U,S.P.Q,2d 1276, 127S(Fed.Cir. 1987).
278:5UoS.P.Q.2d;l596 (fl'd;Cir•. 111~8);·.
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was that it would be difficult to obtain suitable antibodies with
sufficiently high affinities.

It is Ciifficultto harmonize the Board's decision inOld with
its.S\1P~i"qu¢J1t.hoIClings.inE:(parte Ehrlich, Ex parteGoodall,
and E;xparteA,Uen,

.• InE;hrlich,27~daim4,which was directed to "monoclonal
antibodies specific for human fibroblastinterferon,". was re
jected as-obvious in view. of three teachings-of the prior art:
(l).that human flbroblast.fnterferon and human leukocyte in
terferon are antigenic (Stewart; Canfield), (2) that monoclonal
antibodies specific to known antigens maybe produced (Koh
ler & Milstein), and (3) that the technique of Kohler andMil
s.teiIlcouN .be-applied successfully to the production of
monoclonal antibodiesspecific for human leukocyte interfere
on. TheBoardheld that "the.successof Seeber in obtaining
monoclonal antjbodtesspeoiflc for one type of human interfer
()p,,~l1iJeovercortlingtheproblemsdisclosed inthe reference,
would haveledonetoproduce monoclonalantibodies specific
tohJ.W1~fibroplast interferonusingthe same method With a
reason~l,>lee~ectationof$ucc~ss",
. TheBeardcarefully esche»,s the perilous wordst'obvious to

try." B\lfctl1e standard applied in Ehrlich iselearly.the same
as the p.n~aclvan9i:lduIlsllcci:lssfll11YJ:>Ythe Examiner in Old:
"obvious to try with a reasonable expectation of success:'

InE;x TJ(lrteGpoda(lm theBoard.afflrmed.arejecnonof a
claimtoamonoclonal antibody over.theantibodyover thean
ti~()dyoranother even whenthere was no directevidence that
the.QIltibodieswere similar. T~eBoardinferred similarity
fromth~ identity(If the RIltigen,mol1se !ine, myelomacellline
and (possiply) thefusion protocol used to obtainthe antibodies;
despite dffferences in the inoculation protocol. The Board
faun? that there was a "predornii:rance of~arities"be

tween-the t»,o.ptoduction metl1ad$.ItcQncluded.that.the pro
cesses weresufflciently similar So that.the .antibodlesproduced
couldreasonablybe expected to be the Same,

The Board further refined its standard of nonobviousness in

~7'3 u.s.P.Q;2d101L(B;P.A.L 1987);
275 231 u.s.P.Q. 831 (BPAI1986).
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by tl1llm.JI]t maybe 'obviousto try' the I\.pl1!llr-Miisteill tech
niqueasapplied to mlili~lllint renal. cells, but suchIs not the
standard underwhich p)JyiPi:1SIlIl$S under..35 "lJ.~.C. lO3 must
be established," •... . . . .. ' .

Examiner-in-Chief MW!<llr, cli,s$~llijn~, Sl1li:rll,c.tep:i:llel Old's
workas "tpll.lipplica.tipll qf il,dmittlld.J.y known standard tech
I)i9!l!'l$ tp il,dmittElcl1y I,gJ..qWIl renal cancer cell lines to. Produce
e".PElctllelI1YP:riel9!~Ws ",l1Icll produce elfPllcteelmonoclonal all-
til:ipdi~s," ..' .'. . .. . •

But are they "expected"? There is il,1l unfortunate lack of at
tention to detail ill both opinions in the Old case, What was
the nature of the antigens recitedill claimli' HoW common
were they ill normal renal cells? HoW common were they in
:rp.llli~Ilil,llt c.eUs? Did the prior art recognize that they Were
?ance,mil,:rkers? VI{ere tPIlYliVflilaple in a state ofpurity typica]
of that used in the hybridoma flFt? ' ..

One can visualize a variety of claims. (a) a monoclonal 8.l1ti
body that recognizes a renal cell antigen, (b)amonoelonal an
tibody th;l.t recognizes «renal cancer antigen, (c) a monoclonal
antibody that recognizes a renal cancer antigen and does not
cross-react with normal renal cells; (d) .(1. monoclonal @til!Pd.Y
to the l;1!11 surface renal Cf\Il.cer cell marker, and (e) fl mono
clonal antibody that recognizes il, particular renal cancer
marker. It becomes easier lind easier to recogni:i:¢pil,tentflbi!i,
ty as on!' mOVIlS from (a) to (e). .' .

The dissentdoes touch onthese points..Merker ar~ElS that
the lippliclint failed-to differentiate the.claimed monoclonal
antibodies "either among themselves or from other monoclon
al antibodies which reco~i:Z1l renal cancer antigens.'

TI1!'l point would PEl il, sigIlific;l.Ilt One ifmonoclonal antibod
ies fpr renal Cf\Ilcllr cell lJ,Ilti&eIls we:reI>PPr art, Merker points
toatextbook.v-but that reference was published iIl1982,
while tl1llmel flPI>!ic~ijoIl was fjJeel ollJ\.Y~$t~h lQ81. It thl1$
apPElflrs tobe merely evidence ·pf nearlysimultaneousinven
tion by others, Agains]; this relatively weak evidenee of.obvi
ousness.must be set thecountervailing evidence relied on by
the majorityr.a long-felt, relatively unsolved need for mono
clonal antibodtesto cancer ~lltiglJIls.

271 McMichael & Fabre, MonoclonalAntibodieein ClinicalMedicine. 111·
29 (1982). . . . ..

... :: ,
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ting an'\mfair act"undereither'19U.S;C.§1337 ot19'UOS;C.
§1337a..

Durden does .net.render-unpatentablethe application of a
conventional process to a novel material.providedthat the re
sultis;.tosomed~gree;unc.ertail;hlnr1.Goleman ..is-instructive.
The conventionalmonosulfOnUUOIljprOCess was appliedto hy
drocarbon gas oil feedstock, ftppl1edblinflly,theprocl'lssexpe
rieneed the problem '. ofinadvertentpolysulfonation. This
problem was overcomebyjudiciousfeedstock selection. As the
Coleman court said, "onemaylookat a starting materialto the
extent thatItaffects the process."'··.. . ... . .•

Thus, in a genetic engineering case, one could ask: Is. the
mRNAtranscript stablel'Is the protein vulnerable. to the trans
formed host'sproteases?Can the host process and secrete it
properly? Can the desired polypeptide be recovered easily
fromamidst the host's other metabolic products? These are the
kinds ofuncertainties which overcome the supposed obvious-
ness-oftheprocess, ... .. '.

DUiden-t)rj)eiss.lllls alsq.ariseiIltheiInmunological arts, .as
was pointed'out by a dictum in Ex parte Goodall: "even were
9laiIns to appella.nts'h)'briqPma 'im4 antibody found tobeal
lowable, the patentability of l:lll'lproSl'lsses of producing thehy
?r.tcf?maand t~l'l antibody imd'llsing the antibpcfy.would .still
bllin ·c1U~~tiOJ:l;"··citiJ:lgl?ur#en. . . .. . '.

§ 4.07 Patentability of Biotechnology Inventions Derived
by Screening Procedures .

••• In re Coleman, 621F.2d1l41,11<15 (CCPA 1980);
'.9.231 U.S.P;Q. 831.(BPAI f986);
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Finally; tile Court did hold that, Ziegler~ '115 patentwas in"
fringed by.the Phillips polypropylene production process. The
'115 patent had a vaguer title l'\ndindicatedthattheinvention
was a polymerization catalyst for lower olefins, particularly
ethylene.Bropylene is"of course,ca. lower olefin.

There is certainly a risk that the, "catalyst!' exception will
rear its ugly head in biotechnology patent litigation. The best
way to exorcise this specter is to give it no excuse to appear:
The Ziegler court observed that the '115 patent's references
to ethylene were almost always preceded by "such as;" this is
a painless preventative measure.

§ 4.06 Patentability of Biotechnical Processes

The decision of In reDurden26~iIispireda flurryofrejections
ofprocess claims by thePTO. Durden affirmed anexarniner's
rejection of a claim to a process of making"certain carbamate
esters. from certain' oximes. The patentability of the oxime
starting materials and the carbamate ester products was con
ceded. Therejectionwas based.on.thePunja reference.which
disclosed-the same process applied to different (but similar) re
actants;

.Applicants' brief conceded that "the claimed process, apart
from the fact of employing a novel.andobvious starting materi
al and apart from the fact of producing a ne~ and nonobvious
product, is obvious." Nor did they argue that "differences in
the~hemical structure of either the starting oxime compound
orthe product produced would be expectedto affect the reac
tion in any way which might render the claimed process non-
obvious." . .

The CAFC. remarked,. "the issue to be decided is whether
a chemical process, otherwise obvious, is patentable, because
either?r both the specific starting material employed and the
product obtained, arenovel' 004 nonobvious." Itsan.swerwas,
"Not necessarily." .

Before affirming the rejection, it considered and contrasted

2'~ In re Durden, 763 F.2d 1406(CAF'G J91J5);.
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tion catalystsdiselosed.to be useful in the polymerization of
ethylene. '~7.The defendant used similar, catalysts in the poly
merization ofbutadiene andpropylene, The Fifth Circuit held
that the 'fiegkr product claimtothe catalyst was not infringed
by .thedefendant's use q£.asi!nil~pqlYIlleI;izatioll, catalyst in
the p()lymeriz,a.ti()ll.o£bl;ltaqjene. . .

Dr. Goldstein suggests that a "new reaction for a patented
enzyme may be considered .. ',to fall outside a claimto an en
zyme per se."'58 Enzymes, of course are biological catalysts,
so the analogy is a strong one. Indeed, a mifroorgal1isIll used
to ferment a substrate into a desired producthas.some charac
teristics in. c91l1mon with ca.talysts,so that application of the
Ziegler approach to microorganisms has some Illerit.Ill;lt is
Ziegler good law? . .

Most commentators have referred to theso-calledtall uses"
doctrinera product patent claim covers all uses,ofthepatent,
whether envisioned ,by the patenteeor notRightlyor wrong,
ly, somecourts have restricted the sweepof this doctrine. In
Kaz Affg.. ,(;o.v. Chesebro.ugk/'onds, Inc.• (1963), the Second
Circuit colorfully suggested that "ope who.constructs.apatent
ed wall safe but uses it only to anchor his boat would not be
a patent infringer since such use would not be for the purpose
of utilizing the teachings of thepatent.' In 'lluch thee same
vein, the Ziegler court said that it was restricting the patentee
to the uses ofhis catalyst which it regarded as "the basic teach
ing and actual invention."'5. Still, while the Fifth Circuit said
that it was "notholding asamatterof law that the patentee
of a chemical catalyst is protected in his Ill()nopoly only so far
ashe specifically claims the reactions inwhich the cataJyst
finds use,"?so in seeking to give "effect tothe real invention,"
itseemedtomany ~cholarst()boldthe "all uses'; doctrine inap
plicable t() chemical catalysts.,. , "

The Ziegler case has received a considerable amount ofcntl
cism, much of itjustified, H9wever,a.dosee~9.Illinationof the
facts ill Ziegler will Pllt t~e !)qlqmg, ifl1()t the qjcta,il1a better

257 177l.JSI'Q 481 (5th Ci;, T973).
'58 Goldstein" ~upran",te.256;at 58.
25. ,31.71'.2d,6,'l'9, 137 VSPQ15&&(2d G:ir.1963),
26. Z:iegle.r;"1'pr(ln",te.257.at4~1..,
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willbeimplied.m
.These.rules, <!Uf'iGultenoughtoapplytornuridane apparatus

andchermeals, 1?~easourceofjbedevilrnentwhenapplied
to.microbiological inventionoOrganisms, left to themselves,
will-multiply, while fecnndityisnot a notable characteristic of
vacuum tubes erchemiealsolutfons. Jfa p~tentee sells a sub
culture ofapatented culture, and the' purchaser propagates
the organism-in. anutrient' medium, is the latter "using" the
culture orIshe "making" more of it? Since it is impossible to
use a microbial culture (other than.microbial food products or
"killed" vaccines)without permitting cell division to take
place, the saleofthe subculture rnust be construed as an im-,
plied license to cultivate the organisms,

It may be argued thatIt would be inappropriate to hold,
however, that the purchaser may then sell subcultures of the
subculture he.received from the patentee, in competitionwith
the latter. The Second Circuit indicates that "implied" license
isa license implied-in-fact, rather thanoneimplied-in-law.

The burden wasupon the appelleesto establishthat the parties
agreed, by a meeting oftheminds; that the licenses contended
for should-be-granted.The meresaleimports nclicense.exeept
where the circumstances,plainly indicate thatit did; or except
where good faith requiredit~ or where it cannot be doubted
that the vendee understood thaHheJvwere getting a.lfcense.•53

A closer question is whether. the licensee may resell his en
tire stock of the patentee's culture to another. An analogy may
be drawn to a. situation covered. by the most recent arnend
rnent to the Copyright Act:

Notwithstandingthe' provisions. of Section 106, it is not an in
fringement..for,·the owner.ofa:-copy· ofa,computer:program to
make or authorize thet. making: oil another:copy'or. adaptation,
of that computer program.proY-ided:

252 United, Nickel Co. v. California Electric Works, 25F. 475. (e.C. Cal: "
1885); Popsiele-Corp, v. Weiss;4,O'Ji';~d,30L(S,D:N;Y.1929):

.53 Ceneral.Eleetric Co; v;c;ontin!lntlliLampWi>rks, Inc;,280 F: 846:(2d
Cir. 1922)•.
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ASt.248 Under S~"ti9!J.337, a"dqme~tic Industryvendangered
by,.the. ,"unfairasts" 9f,'an jIl\lpqrter, may seek an exclusion
or,derthrollgh,aprqsee,din.g before the .International Trade
Commission, IIl\lpor,tof<lprodu"tprq,ducedby means,ora pro
cess covered.bya domestic .patent is an"unfair,act/~and the
domestic industry is that which practices the process covered
by the claim--even if it be only the patentee. Certaineconom
ipW9Pfs !ll~st1:>e set fortp bythepatentee in an.I'I'C Proceed
iIlg"bu(,the, Inconvenience thus, experienced maybe set
against the speed with which the ITC actsInthe.usualcase.

This author is not aware of any~ection337 Cases directly
involving the fermentatioll industry.• However, .there are hints
that Stanford is prepared to invoke Section 337, with regard
to the Cohen and Boyer patent. Accordingto a Stanford press
release of August 3, 1981: '

Initially[Stanford's patentattorney] wasconcerned that the pa
tent.methodsmight be usedoverseasloprQauce'products for

.sale inthe U.S. withoutneedfor a license, However, pursuant,
to the law, a4IIlinisteredby. the, Intern~tional;:rrade,Commis
sion, anyone",h.ouse~the patent methods overseas.will need
a Iicellse from us to import the resultingproducts into.the U.s.,

, he observed.' , ' , " , ,

OnFebruaryS, 1988, the Internatlonal.Trade Commission
ihstittltedan investigation~08}iIltQwhether,the importation of
certain recombinant eiythropoi~tiIl,wasan UIlfair,act under
Section 3370fthe Tariff Act. Theinvestigationwasprompted
by the complaint ofAmgen, Inc., owner of apatellt on,~~n~ti
cally engineered host cells used in the production of recombi
nant erythropoietin. Chugai Pharmaceutical was accused of
using such cells in Japan for the production of recombinant
erythropoietin for import into the United State~., ,' c.:

The traditional Section 337 action.relates 'to the importation
of a patented product into the United .States. Amgen's patent
does not include.any.clairns-toerythropoietinper.sa Byspecial
dispensation, Congress created a cause of action-under Section
3~7<1 W!:l'ilA a-product, produeed, abroad-by.aprocess when if

248 See generally Patent Resources Group, ed., Intemational.TradeCom
mission Patent Practice (1979).

208.1 In re Certain Recombinant Erythropoietin, 337-TA.281.
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"making:' of thepatented.apparatas; Like Roche; thisdecision
lfberally interpreted,"the teIJ'lcDQl1al(Jmrits..of the.'Am.erican pa
tent grant."

[21,., (:QntributQlW lpfriDgjm1enll

Just by looking-at aehemieal, itds4nPQssible to determine
whether it has.been.manufactured'by a.patented-fermentation
process rather than by, conventional synthetic methods. For
this.reason, itmay be !iifficult to.identify thedirectinfrlngers,
It isJar easier to locateth!lcomPlUrieswmcharesupplyingthe
necessary microbialculture. .

In certain fields, of the. microbiological industry, it may be
unprofitable to.sue di!"ectinfringers"e.g.,.the.farmers who use
apatented.bacterial.insecticide; the amateur winemakers who
use. a patented "all-purpose'twine yeast strain; the bakers,who
useapa.t!lIll:!lu"bak!lr'syeast." Once again. the culture suppli-.
ers are the better target. .

"In!'ringement('is defined:!;>y.'}!"" l.r.S.C.§~71:

(a) Except as otherwise provided in. this title [35 uses §§1 et
seq.], whoever without authority makes, uses or sells any pat
ented invention, within the UnitedStates during the term of
the patent therefor, infringes the patent.

(b) Whoever actively induces infringement of a patent shall be
liable as an infringer.

(c)Whoever sells a componentof a patented machine; manufac
ture, combination-or composition, or,a'material orapparatus fOI1
use in practicing. a patented process, CQllStituting a material
part of the invention, knowing the, same-to be especially made
or especially. adapted.fer use in an infringement of such patent,
and nota staple article.or,commodity. of commerce suitllble fOt"
substantial noninfringing use, shall,be Ilable as a.conttibutory
infringer.' .

The case of Sing v. Culture Products, Inc.244 is instructive.
Sing received a patent containing the following claim:

244 204 u.S.P.Q.848 (S.D, Mo. 1979).
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of a drug claimed in the patent or the use of which is claimed
in a patent before, the,expiration, of.said.patent,

,,',',' _. ,',', .. " ;.,_ ... ',.' .',; ;:: uO_ ... 0 __ .• ', .'-,'_,: " -',,' '.: ..' ',.,-.'... _ ,.~.,: , ,.:" ,.- .. _' .' "'_.'- " ..•.. ,- -" ,-, _

, 35 U.s.C. §271(e)(2) is specifically limited to drugs, It is,~lear
lyprompted by new 21 U.S.c. §355(b)(2) and G)(2) which re
quire that Paper NDAapplicants andANDA applicants certify
the patent status of the iliug \lnd the desired indications and
notify the patent holder if they regard a patent seemingly in
fringed to be in fact invalid and noninfringed. The patentee
then has forty-five days to sue. Under the former language of
35 U.S.c. §271, there would have had to havebeen some mak
ing, using or selling of the invention in the United States to
provide a basis for suit. Such a basis would have been lacking
if the application for FDA approval were based on published
literature by others and!or on foreign ciinical studies. 35
U.S.C. '§271(e)(2) provides an. independent basis for suit. The
relationship of 35 US.c. §271(e)(2) to 21, U.S.C. §§355(b)
(2)(A)(iv) and (c)(3)(C) was recognized in Scripps Clinic and Re
search Foundation v. Genentech Inc.24 3•1 ' • '

The first judicial interp!etatio;of new 35 U.S.c. §271(e)(I)
appeared in sCripps. Scripps held U.S:: Patent No. 4,361,509
and Reissue No. 32,011 relating to the purif'icationof Factor
VIII:C. Genentechusedthe claimed process to produ~e Factor
VIII:C, which it sequenced. With the knowledge of the poly~
peptide sequence, it successfully devised a probe against the
Factor VIII:C gene, cloned' the gene, 'and began pr~ducihg
Factor VIII:C by a niminfring'ing :rDNA process. Genentech
also used the natural Factor VIII:C derived by the,ScriPps pro
cess as a reference inestablishingoefore fDA the bioequi-
valency onts recoinOinaritproduct. " , , .', .. " ,.,

The court concluded: ,"Defelldant has used .\;he Factor
VIII:C product to determme,the~q add sequence. and to
assist it in cloning the gene responsible for Factor viii:(:: it
may well be that this will eventually lead to the subrnissiqn of
data to governmental agencieS,. but 'that,was not the sale pur
pose of these activities. To apply §271(e)(I) to those circum
stances would be to perrriitthe exception, to follow the rule."

J.udge SdlcWiJ,rzer did note~piaiD..wp.et;herIllerely purifying

243.1231 U.s.P.Q. 978 (N.D. CaL ~9~.6).. '
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tal.purposes."239 Finally, in Akro<AgateCo.v. Master Marble
(;0., a WestVirginia Judge declared that defendant'sbrief, ex
perime1)tal.flirtation with the use of offset grooved rolls in a
marble-forming machine was not an infringement..•• Taken
together, these cases Show that the universities, the govern
ment.and industryme permittedto invokethe "experimental
use":defense; . .

The word "experimental't.doesnot, however, guarantee im
munity. Professor Robinson pointed out that the patented
product may be intended for experimenters. According to his
1890 treatise, .

Where [the invention] is made or used as an experiment,
whether for the gratiflcation of sd~lltific. tastes,or. for curiosity,
or for amuSement, the interests ofthe patenteeare not antago
nized, the sole effect being of an-intellectualcharacter in the
promotion of the employer's knowledge or the relaxation af
fected to his mind. But iftheproductsof the experiment are
sold,or used for the convenience ofthe experimenter, or if the

.experimentsareccnductedwith a viewto the adaptation of the
invention to the expertmenter'sbusiness, the actsofmaldngor
of use lII'e violations ofthe rights ofthe inventor .and infringe-...
ment.of his patent.2., .

If~doPt~d,Robillson's viewseverelylimitsthescope of the
"experimentaluse'vdefense,

The defense was further limited by two Court-of .Claims;
cases-.InDouglas p. United States,2~2TrialJudge Cooper tried
to harmonizethe.decided eases.by declaring that when the ex
perimental use-was in conneetionwith the user's business, only.
a sparing, .isolated use wouldavoid infringement; and then
underthe.principle 41" minimis non curat.lex. In Douglas, the
patentedjetenginedevices wereusedfor four years of system
atie vtesting' for governmentalrpurposes, rather than "for
amusement, .. to satisfy. idle curiosity, or for philosophical
industry." In Pitcairn o.United States, the government unsuc-

239 159 F. Supp. 371, 375 (Ct. Cl. 1958).
2'.18 F. Supp. 3(ji'k333 (N:D:WNaA937);
2"3Robinson,p,e LawofPatentsfor Useful Inventions, 698(1890);
2.2181 U.S.P.Q.170, 176-177 (Ct.Cl. TrialDiv.1974).
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Factor VII1:C was "structurally and functionally the same" in
all material .respects.. and therefore qualified as "human
VIII:C", within.the-meaning ofthechlims.

,Several interesting infringement issues were, considered in
Hubritech.. ,Inc.' v. Abbott, Lab()ratorie$.23~.2 An exemplary
claim of the patent is reproduced below:

19. In, an-immunometrie assay to determine the-presence of
concentration of an antigenic substance ina sample of fluid
comprising forming. a ternary complex of a first labelled anti
body.isaid antigenic substance,and a second antibody said sec
on~aI1libodybeing bound to a solid carrier insolublein said
,nui~ wherein the presence of the antigenic substance in. the
samples is determined by measuring either the amount of la
belled antibody bound to thesolid carrier or,the amount ofun
reacted labelled antibody" the improvement, comprising
employing monoclonal antibodieshaving an affinity for the an
tigenic substance of at least about 108 liters/mole for each of
saidlabelledantibody and s:ndantibody bound to a solid carrier.

Abbott, in some of its products, used Fab fragmentsofanti-
bodies, instead ofintactantibodies.2~",3The court.noted that
"there is testimony Inthe record.however, that Fab fragments
do the same thing in essentiallythe same ways as the whole
antibody." It also observed that Abbott had notthought itnee
essary to notify FDA of the substitution and had notexpectecl
any customer reaction. On this record, the court's ruling that
Hybritech was likely to succeed on the merits, on the issue of
infringe~ent under the "doctrine ofequivalents" wa~not sur; ,

prising. , ' , ', c..'
The claims ,alsocont~ina quantitatiye li~tati?nasto affiiri.

ty, "atIeast about 1~8liter~/m6Ie."BY"affirtity,"the Cou~t

said, was meant "functi6n~laffip.itY"(avidityforana~W~e~)
as distinct fr6tn "intrinsicaffiriity" (affinity fota,partictdlll'
epitope of an antigen). Th~ affirlity of one 6fAbb9t9,nCG,
antibodies was 4.7 6I' 4.8>< 107

; which is, ofcourse, less than
108. The courtheld thatthis dffference-c-less than half an order

23•.24U.S.P.Q.2d 1001 (C.D. Cal. 1987)(on motion for preliminary injunc
tion).

23'.3 Id. at 1012-13;
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secrete it into. the world beYo!1<!~ These are jll$t a few of the.
problems of real·life mq,leQOO\¥ biq,lQ~'

§ 4,04A Illfri»~m!i'l1t of :QiQtecP119I9GY J.>a.tCIl~: Claim
. Anal' .

..........~~

Il1mterpretm~ cl~ to biQteclmology inventions, one
sometimesencounters limitations which can be interpretedei
ther lISstructural limitations or lISprocess limitations, One ex
ample is the word "mutant": is a "mutant protein" one created
by mutation of the corresponding gene, Or is it a protein hav
ing an amino acid sequence which is similar to but not identical
with that ofthe native protein, however that protein is ob
tained? Is a "synthetic protein"one identical to the natural
protein though.obtained by artificial means, or is it a protein
which necessarily differs in structure from the natural protein
by virtue of its- synthetic origins?

All issue of this kind was raised-In Scripps Clinic and He
searchFoundation v. Genenteeh; l.nc"~~·~ Scrippsargued that
its.claims to "a-human VU:C preparation" of specified purity
covered any sufficient pure preparation of a protem baving
"the functional and structuralcharaeteristies' of Factor VIU:C
"as it occurs naturally in humans," The record showed that Ce
nentech's Factor VUI:O gene was a c[)NA complementary to
naturally occurring messenger RNA for FactorVUI:C. This
c[)NA transcript of the human genewas expressed by Cenen
techin a.baby hamster.kidney cell. Oenenteeh argued that the
term "human' UIIl!tedScrip{?S:' olaims.toFactor VUI:Cderivl!d
from human blood plasma. This issue was resolved in part by .
a somewhat loose appheation of the doernne of claiI'll differen
tiation. The court observed that ScriJilPs had-presented prod
net-by-process elafms whicbrecite<!tbat the FactoI,' VIlI:C is
filtered "from a: plasma or comI'ller¢il!l eoneentrate source."
The weakness of this argument is that even teadin~"human"
lIS desired by Genelltech,tbeprodllctc1a.imswould still have
been different inSCOP€l' from theproduct-by-process claims,

2~~.1 3 U.S.P.Q.2d1481 (N.J). Cal. 1981), on reconsideration.B u.s.P.Q.2d
1019 (N.D. Cal. 1(88).
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Certainly, inducing apointhilltatibnih an.llI1exptessed seg
ment of the gene sequence, or SubSffttitirig a new base pair for
its equivalent, normally would not besufficiellt to avoid .in-

frfiJ!tetnent. . .•... ..•.. .... •.... .i ;': . .. . .
The Manis patent claimn 4 r:ef€lrred fo a restriction map of

the claimedplasmid, Would eliminating a nonuniquerestric
tion site (e.g., 9.0 Xho I) be sufficient to· avoid infringement?
What about eliminating a unique restriction site (e.g., Bgl II
0.0/9.2)?

According to Jackson, most vector DNA molecules are varia
tions "on one of three basic naturally occurring DNA mole
cules. What degree of variation is going to constitute novelty
. :. or [avoid] infringement. P"

It is'likely that useful gene sequences Will be characterized
long before their. usefulness is recognized. Does the preexist
ing knowledgeof the sequence preclude a patent to he who
recognized its utility? An argtlIl1~Ilt to the 'contrary might be
based on the Kratzcas€l' ~ince"2M2PA" wasa.knowningredi
ent ofstrawbemes before .its flavor was recognized:

Even ifthe bare listsof compoundsfound.in.strawberrieswere
in the prior art; those extensivelistsare quite mute in directing
one having ordinary skillfutheartto any particular.compound
for any purpose. While recognizing that obviousness does not
require complete predictability, Inre f(ronig,531) F..2d J.300,
190USPQ 425 (CCPA1976),\V~\VO~ldconsiderit nece~sary
even once 2M2PAis¥n0wfi, that. the prior .llI"titself.fUrth~r
provide sarneforesee~~i1it!y ~r pr~dietabilit!y .tIilit.ihecom•.
pound is a sigriificant strawberry flavor ingredient.n s

RONA molecules consist of three functional parts: (1) the
vector DNA, by which the molecule-is stably replicated and by
whose phenotypic expression a transformed' organism is recog
nized, (2) the structural DNA, which produces the desired
proteins, and (3) the regulatory DNA, which control the level
of expression of the structural genes, or the replication pro-

234 Manis, U.s. Patent No. 4,273,875 [1981].
23S In re Kratz, 201 U.S.P.Q. 71, 76 (CCPA 1979).
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on seven characteristics of theiMcglutamicus strain. described
in U.S.l'at.ent3,003,925, W06druffexamitled300animalfeces
isolates. One hundred-eighty-two did not satisfy. the search
description, Forty-nine.8f.the'ipassing:'.cultures were: tested
for glutamic acidprpd,ucingactivity. Yieldsranged from 7 to
~6pen:ent, with themedian.in the3T to 35;percent range.
PIlly:two.produced lessthan 1<r:percent¥ieI&2~P.:

Woodruff's analyses suggest.that itmightbe possible:to ad
vance a "fingerprint" claim to an organism, e.g., "a culture of
an organism having a GC percentage of 50 to 55 percent and
the ability to produce glutamic acid with ayield.of10 percent
or more.".This possibility should be explored by the profession.

The ground. swell in favor of the use of the "new taxonomy"
may even.have.reached into the courts.

In Novo Industri A/S v. Travenol Laboratories, Inc.,231 the
court upheld a patent relati~g to the preparation of a milk
coagulating enzyme by cultivating the fungus Mucor miehei
Cooneyet Emerson, A priorart patent taught that the usually
heterothallie .Mucor pusillus Lindt also produced a milk
coagulating enzyme (thoughnot·the same one), but that some
of the 150.to 200 species of genus Mucor donot produeegcod
milk coagulating enzymes. Mucor Miehei, ahomothallic spe
cies, produced "different and highly superior results in com
parison with those obtained with Musor pusillus:

Defendants.arguedthat"thesoIe·distinguishingcharacteris
tic: between. Mucor mieheiand Mucor ,PUSillUSiWas' sexuality
(i,e.,hpffiothallic vs, .heterethalllc), However..the Court found
that:;:

[T)he classification ofan organismasa Mucormiehei Ora Mucor
pusil/u,s eannotbebased.on.anysinglecharacteristic·01'proper
ty.;nailier,.the CQurt findsthat one ofprdiIIarY skill.In the art
would, eVllIuate all the~Pr1guishitJ.gcharact,eris~cs. discussed .
byc:~(meY a.ryd Emerson.[in t;heir taxQnomic. treatise OD; Ther- .
mophilic Fungi}. . . ... . .

230 Woodruff at 415-416. ,.. '..,' .: ..
231 Civ. Action No. 77-C-277B, Supplemental Findlpgs5, B-20.(N,O, Ill,

March 25, 19B1) (Grady,.}.), aff'd,ll4 ITCJ, (I3M~),B6(7t1l c;ir.}9~2).
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into similarity clusters derived,bymathematicaLanalysis ofthe
traits. The early literature refers to it as "Adansonian classifica
tion." Many families oforganisms 'have been studied by these
methods, and statisticalflawsinthe earlier studies have been
rectified by Iaterresearehers. An·objective measure of the
similarityoftwo strainscouldbe.derivedby Adansonian meth
OdS.22l

Sneath indicates that "a few strains labelled Nocardia were
found in the clusters".ofStreptomyces species, showing how
classicaltaxonomy can distort the degree ofsimilarity between
strains;

These similarity valuesmust be examined with caution. In
atypical strains on B. cereus,B. .megaterium, B..circulans.B.
brens, and B. subtilus,the degree of similarity with the type of
strains may be onIy.50to 60 percent.

The value ofnumericaltaxonomy to the patent attorney can
beoverstated, Initsearly years, somespeciaIistsbelieved

[T]hat numericaltaxonomycarried to its highestorder ofdevel
opment ... will result in definition of clearly defined species
clustersand.completeelimination.ofintermediate forms. If this
view .proves true, . . . the industrial microbiologist ...•will be
able to define with certainty the limits of a specieswhich is the
subject of an inventive discovery.222

Woodruffwarns, however, ~at "(r)esearch in microbial gen
etics makes it clear that the optimismof the-early numerical
taxonomists was not well founded.223Nonetheless;Sneath be
lieves that the te~hI1iqlleyields"stable, precise taxonomies
based on obj~c~vecriteria.22'.... ..., ,.. . .

AnotherapprOll¢h is IIlolecuIar taxonomy.
Woodruffandhis co-workers found "that thebase pair rll,.tios

ofmicrobial DNA, as expressed by Tm values, can provide
supporting, though not conclusive, evidence of similarities.
Whl'lre significantlydifferent Tm values are observed organ-

22l P:H.A.. srieath'The CenstructlonofTaxcnomic Groups. in MicrobiaI
Classification. 289, 321 (1962).

222 Woodruff at 405.
223 Id.
22. Sneath. supra note 221.
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defined s\,lbstance;"2!~

Woodruff argues that in: SJJJ:ne instances a microbiologist
may be entitledto.asupraspeeies.claim, if he can describe how
toWmtify t4e· desired';orglIDis$s;

III certain inventions of' broadlilr'scope; a, new' discovery may
apply to a complete species' or an even.broaderclass of'mtcrocr
ganismsinwhich.case thecultnres.depesited become only.typi
cal.examples.of organisms .• which can.be employed successfully
in the new invention. The written specification must clearly
define the limits of the microbial class which will react favor
ably to the invention, :Certain new.discoveries lire of.such im
portand so widely applicable thatlimitation to a single species
provides inadequateprotection. In this latter case, a patent
Specification. must indicate clearly how one can obtain an or
ganism from nature which~espondsto the invention, and pat'

.. ,ent claims.are extended to any microorganismrecoverable by
"thedisclosed'meansJP' .

. He also points.out thatifclaimsareinterpretedto.onarrow
IY,t4eindust'I'Ymaybecaughtina rip tide toward-trade secret
protection.
-."'. ',' -, '".

The possibility of interspeciesIsolates, newaccepted.by many
taxonomists, compounds the, industrial microbiologists dilem
ma. Unless he can describe the mioroblologicalIimtts of an
invention so that no,exception exists, the protection grllJlted by
a patent is of little practical value; thusthere isno recourse for
industry to recover the. costs expended on. research but to· re
treattosecrecy. The fact that the species concept covers 99
percent of all natural.Isolatests.of.little value-if the remaining
1. percent provides Opportllnity f.Qr 1I,labQrlltor)' which..has con
ducted no researehand made no.basic discoveriea to practice
II publicly disclosedjnvention .f:ree9finfrin,g~WeJltpenal.ties.U 8

When theclassification of a cluster of new Isolates ormu-
tants in a particular genera is rendered arbitrary by.lts atypical
characteristics, limiting the scope of the claim to the. strains

216 Stoy,398.
U 7 Woodruff, supra note 203 at 404.
218 Woodruff, id. at 406.
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the western medievaLworldpaidtoAristotle.Eergey"smanuai
groups organisms.intoahierarchiaLstructureonthe .basisof a
limite.dnumberofdifferentillei,··with..abias•.toward-those.char
acters which are readily observable. While Class 435's cross
references to Bergey'smaaualareinvaluable in searching the
patentfilesfor prior.art/Hergey1sm anual,shouldnCltbe viewed
asanoracle on validityand infringementissues.

Different hierarchial systems maybe used to classify the
same assemblage ofstrains, Thus,Waksmanand Henricielassi
fied the species of the genus Streptomyces according "the
ecology of the organisms, production of soluble pigtnents in
organic and synthetic media, and [to a lesser degree] manner
ofsporulation.!" Krassilnikov, on the other hand, based his
classification upon "manner of sporulation, shape of spores,
pigmentation of cultures." Baldacci emphasizes. the color of
the ve.~etative and aerial mycelia in dividing the genus into
"serilols,";u:tclc!ivides. species based upon enzymatic andantibi-
otic activity. ., .." .

Rehacek has described the taxonomy of the. industrially.im
portantactinomycetesasan "arbitrary'vgroupmg-oforgan
isms.. He observes .that "it.Is.extremely difficult to •find a
[chlortetracycline-producing] strain which .. completely fits
Duggar'sdescription ofStreptor;zycesaureo!aciens. No two
strains ofany species are completely identical but each differs
from the other in any number of subtle traits, thus giving a
degree ofindividuality .tothestrain.....o

In the same vein, ProfessorWaksman has made reference to
the "great variflbility" ofthe Acllilomycetes, "especially when
grown on media of ?iffereni: chemical composition and under
different environmental .eonditions.vHe also has observed
thli.t "spont;u:te()usmlltati()ns"llrlol producedtn this group of
orgllnisIl1s with "eliSlol."211 • . ... •. '" • .

Patent attorneys have, in essence, soaght.to elevate the an
tibiotic-producingpropel'ties;ofthe.patentstrains to.thedigni-

,299 W~kslll;i!l.(;\ppendi~)..
_~lO H~hac~k;.JJisti1lction,Between,Microorganisms.in,'.Examination for

Novelty, in Genetics of Industrial Microorganisms, 423 (I97(}).
211 .Waksmanat 3.
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by men."198 The biological and evolutionary concept of the
species is that 9f a group of organisms reproductively isolated
from all other organisms.v" This conceptualizationfalters in
organisms whose primarymode of reproduction is uniparental
in nature. .,

"The species, in theease ofa sexualgroup, isanactuality as
well as a human concept; in an agarnic complex it ceases to be
an actuality."'·· Sexual reproduction is a relatively rareevent
in the life of most bacteria, prompting Cowan to remark, "the
microbial species does not exist."'·JThemicrobial species con
cept as WOIl-ounced by Buchanan was the result ofa"marriage
of convenience" 0IllY: "f>. bacterial species [is] the type culture
together withsuchother cultures or .strainsofbaeteria as are
accepted bybacteriologists assufficiently .. closely relat13d.2. '

The closest micrqbioloiic!ll analogy to the reproductivelyde
flned species is tile "genospecies.r'Unfortunately, "(tjhe ge
nospecies, a cluster ofmicroC)rganisms.whichcan>exchange
genes, is much too broad [to bel a useful species concept.

"203

Taxonomists have.flippantly classified themselves into two
groups: "splitters". and "lumpers,' "Splitters" splittraditional
species intc.many new species, and "Iumpers't.lump them
back together.s'" Most patent application writers are. "split
ters," As Silvestri and Gottlieb remarked, SYmpathetically,

,. . '.. '

Because the species is the taxon usually accepted forprocess
patents in the microbiological industry,there is an inevitable
pressure to proliferate the number of species. It might be
recommended that patenting of subspecific taxa should be al
lowed. This actionwould relieve the pressure for creating more.

. species, and yet preserve the economic advantage that leads to
the development ofmicrobial industries in various countries.'05

198 J.Locke, .An Es.sayqn HumanUnderstanding, book III, ch ..6.(1689).
199 E. Mayr, Principles ofSystematic Zoology 26-28 (196Q).
••• Cowan, The Microbial Species, in Microbial Classification, 443 (1962).
• 01 Id., 451.
202 Jd,,440.
••3 Woodruff, Importance of the Producing OrgaIlismsin Obtaining Pat

ent Protection for Fermentation Processes in Genetics of Industrial Mieroor
ganisms, 403, 405 (1970).

••• Mayr, supra note 199 at 238.
'.5 Supra note 197 at 112.
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treatment with various known mutagens such as ultraviolet
rays, Xerays, high-frequency waves,radioactive raysandchemi
cals, All natural and artificial variants and mutants which have
essentially the same identifying. characteristics. as Clitopilus
pseudo-pinsitus NRRL 11179 and produce the A-40104 antibi
otics way be used in this invention.

Whileno case has discussed the equivalency oftwo microor
ganisms in an infringement context, Ex parte McCoy is of.inter
est. McCoy's claim toa process for the production of n-butyl
alcohol and acetone by the action of Clostridium saccharo
acetobutulicum was rejected in the light of a prior art refer
ence disclosing a s.irnil;u- process employing Clostridium sac
charo butul-acetomicum. Applicant urged three distinct
differences between the organisms-ethylalcohol production,
action on whole strain, and optimum temperatures; The Board
held that a "doubt" had been established as to "the identity of
the two groups qfpacterja" and reversed the Examiner's "an
ticipation"r~jection.'94.

A number offactors are likely to be considered by tile courts
when they address theissuepf whether strain Ais equivalent
to strain B: (Ijtheformal taxonomic (genus-speciesj.classifica
tionsof the strains; (2)the general pheneticor genetic similari
ty of the strain; (3) the phylogenetic (evolutionary) relatiqnsilip
between the strains (e.g., was strain 4a natural or artificial
mutant of stram B); and (~) their economically significant
metabp.l.ip "ctivi~ies (e,g.,}s strainA.amuch.1;letter producerof
substance X than strain B). . .

Asin the fi~ldofpileroical prodHct Patents, the first.lawmak
ers in the virgin territcries ofmicroorganism patents will.need
to balance theneed.to.encourage pioneer work with poorly
understood organisms with the needto encourage others to
engage in secondary research. In Brenner v. Manson, the 81.1,
preme Court referred to the possible "blocking effect" of pio
neervpatents.r" The "utility" requirement and the
"()verclairning"doctrineare among the means. by which this
balancing of interests is achieved.

194 36 U.s.P.Q. 511 (POBA 1938).
'9S 383 us, 519, 534 (1966).
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actually been able to produce additional species representa
tive of any of the claims broader than those allowed"; a possi
bly pertinent Declaration was ignored as having' been
untimely filed.

[14] Further Pitfalls in Claim Drafting

In Ranks Hovis McDougall, Ltd.;"· the Australian Commis
sioner of Patents suggested that a claim to "Fusarium gramin
earum Schwabe deposited with the commonwealth
Mycological Institute and assigned the number I.M.!. 145425
and variants and mutants thereof' was "ambiguous."

Ignoringfor the moment the reference to variantsand mutants,
it may mean:

(a) The specimen depositedwith the Commonwealth Mycologi
cal Institute; or . . , .

(b):rhe strain of fusarium graminearumSchwabe, a sampleof
which is deposited with the Commonwealth MycologicalInsti
tute.

Althoughgranunatical considerationsmay point to the former
meaning,a considerationof the wholespecificationsuggeststhe
latter meaning is intended. The matter should be clarifiedbut
I think I may safelyproceed on the basisofthe latter meaning.

§.4,03 Nonobviousness,Infringernent,and Taxonomieally
Similar Organisms '

In determining whether a claim is patentable, thecotirts
will consider',

(1) The scope andcontent ofthe.priorart;
(2) Differences between the prior art and the claimsat

issue; and

,•• In re Ranks Hovis McDougall, Ltd., 8IlC 453, 458 (1977) (Austral.
Comm'r Patents, October 21, 1976).. '
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appellants "were in possession of the generic concept of pro
ducing a polymyxin by cultivating a strain of Bacillus polymyxa
in the manner recited."

The majority iaIackson would distinguish Benedict "sum
marily" on the ground .that "the microorganismispecies
claimed was not new but was in Jact well known as was the
class of antibiotics produced by the various strains of that spe
cies.t'.But why should Itmatter whether the species is new or
old?Evenif twenty species of Bacillus polymyxa were readily
available from culture depositories that would not enable an
other to find a twenty-first species other than by mutation of
the twenty preceding.it,

My view of Benedict differs sharply from. that of the Board
in Jackson... In Benedict, the Board reasoned as follows.v'Since
we find no valid reason from the record in this caseto believe
that strains other than B.polymyxa NRRL B-698 would not
respond to.treatment in a similar manner, we are oftheopin
ion that the single species of the examples cis sufficient-to sup
port the generic concept. ... Although the assertions made by
the.examinerhave indicated a doubt.asto the operativeness of
one or more species otherthan Bacillus polymyxa NRRLB-698
in the process; we. are .not.oonvinced that the examiner has
supported the allegation... ., On the contrary, it appears from
the informative art cited by the examiner that the different
strains ., .." known do produce antibiotics ofthe polymyxin
family ..It.waa.in.otherwords, a .case.in which the burden of
going forward with evidence,on the issue of overbreadth rest
ed on the examiner and the examiner failed to bring.forward
enough evidence to warrant shifting thatburden to the appli
cant..

Ex. parteJackson maybe ap example of acase.withan.unusu
ally poorly definedspecies.Footnote 3 states that" [A]lthough
wedo not decide this Caseon-this narrow issue, we should note
thatthe number-of metabolicproperties disclosed by appel
lants appears .to be significantly smallerthanthe discussion of
numerical taxonomyInthe tex;tbooks cited above would sug
gest.are approPrl!jte/'Morebluiltly, it appeared that the claim
language was tautological..any strain of the genus Micromon
spora which happens to produce the antibiotic Ax-127B-l is, by
definition, a "Micromonspora pilospora." So, while the Board
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scribedprocesses are soconventional and.predictable that one
would reasonably expect that ..all members of the species,
though not yet discovered, would form thenamed antibiotic,

Akey question which is never squarely addressed by the
Board is WHATis required tope "enabled:" a method of mak
ing an organism, .or a method of making an antibiotic? The
claim, of course, is to thelatter,so.it follows that the specifica
tion need. merely enable the practice of the invention so
claimed; It indeed teaches three methods of making the
desired antibiotic, each employing a different strain. It also
teaches that IF an organism having the morphological and
general metabolic characteristics of Micromonosporapilos
pora should come into one's hand, it would be desirable to test
it. to see. whether it could be made to produce. the antibiotic
Ax-127B-1.· .

A chemical claim may recite the use of a broad class of
organic compounds without teaching how.to make every sin
gle chemical species in that class, and without guaranteeing
that every possible species thus covered, if obtained, is opera
ble, There does n~t seem to be .an}'Justification for a different
approach to biological patent subject matter,
~ .interesting argument is raised by DanaSchmidt ofEast

man Kodak. lSo.•

At thetlme offiling.there existedonlythese three strainsin the
species. T~ere wasno other wayone skilledcouldeasilycreate
or findanother member. Therefore,it isdear thatthe inventors
taught how to use the generic class as it existed at the time of
the filing ofthe application; The fact thatadditional members
ofthe generic class might be discovered DIllY in the future is
irrelevant. .

This argument creates a certain amount of philosophical
tension. The coverage ofadditional IJ:lelUbers of the class dis
covered only in the future is certainly relevant to their discov
erer who would.tifSchmidt's reasoningIs acpepted,findhis

189.2 Schmidt, .Comment, "Microorganisms Are Entit;!edto Generic
Claims as Much as Anything Else," 2 Biotechnology Law Report 126 (Arig.
Sept. 1983 (BLRI69)),.at 128.
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cientdisclosure with respect to the broadrecitation of abac
terialspeeies:

2. Aprocessfor producing th~~tibioticAx'127B-l which com
prises culturing a micr?organismbelongml;\ to the species Mi
cromonospora pilosporahavingtheabilityto produce antibiotic
Ax"127B"1 in a nutrientmedium including a carbonandnitro
gen source and accumulating the antibiotic in said medium.

The Board admitted that examiners differed· in their atti-
tude toward. claims ofthis type, some rejecting them, others
allowing them. It was for this reliSon that the case was heard
by an expanded panel, .. ... ... ..

The majority was of the opinion that the use in the process
of strains of the stated species, other than those deposited by
the applicant? was not enabled, in that the mere written disclo
sure of the general mlJtabolic characteristics of the specieswas
insufficient to teach those skilled in the art how to find the
undeposited strainswithout undue experimentation. Here,
they relied heavily on an analogyto the CCPA's decision in the
Argoudelis case: "Discov~ry of a fourth strain in nature wol.lld
be just asn.0n-enabled by the description of the three deposit
ed str.ains in the present specification as. was the discovery in
nature of the single strain at issue in Argoudelis," ..

Taken out of context, this langual5emight be readtorestrict
applicant's to claims limited to use of the deposited str.ains.
However, the examiner's rejection of claim 3 was reversed by
the Boatd:· .

3. Aprocess a6coraui~ to claim. 2 wherein sai~:rmicroorganisni
isselected from the groupconsistin,g.of Mieromonospora pilos
.pora NRRL 11415; Mieromenospora pilospora NRRI..11416,
and Micromonospora-pilospora NRRL11417; and.mutations
thereof; . . ....

The last three words of claim 3 are quite significant. As
noted by the Board, it was well known intheart vthat ~pon:
taneous mutation isa common occurrence and that mutations
can be intentionally produced by a variety ofknown proce
dures." Thus, mutants of the deposited species col.lldin fact be
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L Is?lat~rl andbiologicallypure microbial cultures ();C~c()m

'1??1,1~d 1,1tilizirI~ IJ\i9roorgamsms,~~d culturesbeing' selected
from.the grql1l? con;sistingof thosehaving the.following Identi-
fymg characteristics: '. .

(CRL 15 PM1)
(CRL16PM2)
(CRL 18.;pM4)
(CRLM4P)
(CRL 21 PM7)
(CRL.M8Yl.
(CRL 17 pM3)
(CRL22pM9)
(CRL M6p)
(CRL 20 pM6)
(CRL MI0p)
(CfiLM7p)
(CRLM6)
(CRL23pM8)
(CfiL M1Yl
(CRLi9pM5)
(CfiLM5Yl .
(CRLMl) ,
(CRL 24 pM12)
.(CIlL 25;pMI3)

lCRL 28 R~) ,
'. CRL-72)"··

. '(Alh
,(~)

NRRL 1l,1l,202
NRRLB'll,203"
NRRLBcll,204

NRRL B-ll,205
NRRL B-ll,206
NRRLB-ll,207
NRRL B-11,208
NRRL B'11,209
NRRL B-ll,210
NBRLB-ll,211

.' NRRL B'1l,212
NRRL B_ll,213
NRRL B-ll,214
NRRLB'1l,215·· •.
l'IRRL.B_ll,216
NRRLB'1l,217.····
!'IRRL B-ll ,218 .
NRRL B-11,219
NRRL Bcll,220
NRRL$1l;221
NlJRL B,ll,222
NRRL Y'1l;328
NRfiLY-ll,419
NRRL Y-ll,420

~. , ':' :. -j '. ::'i " :' ' .:,' :. "

··.·~dlllu~antsJhereof, said.cultures-capable of reproducing
tlIe)llseIX~~~rl capable of,produGirIgsecqnrlaryi.alc,:oholdehy,.
drogenase or .IllO:llo0lo/g~llas~ .. enzyme.•l\ctiyityirI .isolatable

'llIllqlJIlts:WJ;1enc!lJtw'~d under a~l'()bic,:.conditions.In a liquid
'.'~\l\vH1me9i11ljllC\l)llIlP~011.~siJJl4gble;sq\1rc,:esormrr,()gell.and
•·.. ~ss~llplll Illi[l~ralsalt~. in •.ili,e W~~~llc,:~ '()!Jlleth~eora methy
r..'.ramc,:al.rlQt1gting .cqmponrd. as t4~ QJ.ajor.c3rp()n;~(I~I1~.rgy .:
<~g~KGe:+' '.)•. ;< < <..•..•••.•..•..•..•..... '.' .. .
•"The ·toverclaimiIlg"proBlenlis~otacreation 6nJ.S.patent
laWalone,AiCanawanlawyer ~ote 'i' .-
s:. ;:'\'-I,d':,::: ;~:(:u) ':~;";'»)'i"j ;,~;>px';,.s,):;' ;:;.}::',.,< i >,it::'::,t;:-:::'.:-,;'!:};.:' ,:,,- :':)':'?"~

Careful thought should.RI}giYtll1.iA,;<!raftin,ga l?\lt~nt~p,~lf).Ga-;

pOll..~.~.;to. ~?Jr?f()rili,tl;'l?lirposJ(~, ()ft4tll?llt~n;vili,~ .Ieaf!er.;i,st().
•. q~;t~r.lllirIil wl1eth.er ,~. PflrpGuI,arJllic,:r??rll~~)ll·~ameIllP~r (); ..

··fU'y.sp~ci~s orgenUsYeferi~d .tojllthe G);1jxru;:{'h-~re i~ tll~
. qa.h~~r'thatir.ol1e.co~~col1es~lf t9 !1,p!irtici#~ t~onQ.m~

system,br to a seriesof criterl~~MBh\ll"7.'.C1-\rW~t!Yfuvg~~;.c
in an effort to be reasonably precise as to wh:lf iirlci(jcirgaJ!isrn~,:
are contemplated, such precision·Illa,.}'ipeelllbllr~smgifllseless

microorganisms prove to be included.The.preblemsofdescrib
ing living things, and predicting their properties, are such that

'-' . , .
Meili~losl1lflS tricliosporium
'Methylosinus sporom ... '
Methyl!JClistl$ porous
Methylomonas methanica
Metliylomonas methanica

'¥ethylomonasolbus
Methyl()mo1Jqs streptobacterju!D..•.
Methyl(}monas,agile:.' .... -"-~ ...
Methylomonas,'rubru7/l
Methylomonas"rubrum
Methylomonas rosaceus
!tJtJthylC!monas,1'Ofaceus
Metliylobacter chroococcum
'Methyk>ba.cterclJrOOC!>ccum
MethylobactBr bo.vis
Metliylobocterbovls
Metliylobacter vlnelondll
MethylOCoccus capSfJl°tus

'; 'MethyloOOCciuminimus
Methylococcus capsulatu«
Methy!oba~teriumargon?phllum

··;PlchliJ,sp., C. . ...' .'

· "TOrulopsisSf',
KloeckeTo sjJ.
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biological orimmunological activity as polypeptide P." One
application I have come across cautiously-recited, "or a
metabolite which may be modified in vivo or in vitro to obtain
the desired metabolite."

Thus, claims to DNA sequences may recite structure and/or
activity, broadly or specifically, in orderto provideappropri
ate protection for a recombinant DNA invention.

[13] Generic Claiming

According to Robinson, "(Sjeveral distinct inventions often
occupy toward some other inventi0ll the relation to species to
a genus,"175IuUS. patent practice.jt is customary to address
abroad claimto the generic invention and narrow claims to
each of thespecies, by way of.definiteness in depth against
accusations of.patent .invalidity•

.. The Patent Office will reject generic claimsas."unduly
broad" when.they are directedto inventions in artsisuch as
chemistry, where the results are unpredictable, andwhere the
applicant supports his generic claim with but a single experi
mental example. This is because the applicant'normally cannot
predict-thatthe other members ofthe gellus will behave the
sameway.P" In suchdisciplines, "(a)n inventor cannotdisclose
asmallnumber of components which will serve as II. spring,
boardf?r claiming .an entire flass.177

1\ single el',afilplelssllfficiellt when the chemical equivalen
cy orW.e class isclear178 or when the claimant is the first to
discover anywpreseIltatiyeof.lI.well-defined natural class.17' .

Several examples IIlay be.needed. if.the members. of the class
diffegadicallyJrolIl each other. Thus inWalker a claim calling
for "a polycyclic aromatic" compound could-not be supported

175 2 R.obillson on l'ate~~s§Sj5at 15l(l896).
176 MPEP 706,03(1). ....• .: .•....•...
177 3Mv.Carborund\l1ll, r55F~2d 746 (3rd Gir. 1946).
1~8 EX parte Chipmari, 1929 CD 65: .
17' Casselli Chemical-Co.v. National.Aniline & Chemical Co., 26 F.2d·

39~,308(~~.9r·m~)· .
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geous.inthatit permits.an objectivedeterminationofinfringe
ment,

Apossible problem with this approach is the arbitrariness of
the choice of "R," the requiredlevelofhomology.Jn "compo
sition ofmatter" cases, where the combination of ingredients
is old, but the proportions are novel-patentability is usually
predicated on the proportions being "critical,"i.e,,··producing
a difference in kind rather than in degree." It would certainly
not be difficult for a molecular biologist to find in known or,
ganisms DNA sequences almost Hpercent homologous with
the reference sequence. The choiceof "H" might be predicat
ed on a study of the effect of altering the sequence. If, statisti
cally speaking, there is a sharp change in the probability that
a randomly altered reference sequence will continue to code
for the desired product, or act in the desired manner (e.g., as
ribosomal binding site) at a particular level of homology,then
this level would be an appropriate choice for "H." If it should
prove impossible or impractical to select an "H" levelin this
manner, there is still little cause for despair. TheaIlalogy be,
tween a "homology" seqllence claim and a "new proportions"
claim is, after all, far from perfect. .. .

There is some ten.sion between two tenets of patent law:
that, where a new chemical substance possesses utility for one
disclosed use, it maybe patentedfoiall uses; and that claims
must not be drawn so asto read upon subsequenfindependent
patentable inventions or discoveries of others. "Homologous"
sequence claims may be in the middle ofthistug-of-war. Sup
pose that a .biologist comes up with sequence A; coding for
protein X. Hisclaim covers all sequences 90.percent homolo
gouswith sequence A, and issupported.bynumerous examples
of sirnilar sequences coding.for.proteins whose activity is simi
lar to that of protein.X.. Anothermutatessequence A into
sequence,B,98 percent.homologous with sequenceRvand
coding for the similarprotein.E Protein Yhasthe same kind
of.biologicalaotivity asproteinX'butis.far more potent. Does
the use of sequenceBinfringe the,claim tosequenceA? While
the usualrule in patent-law is that one may have.apatentable
lnventionje.g; a newnonanalogous. method of using an old

. chemical compound) which cannotbe practiced.without-In
fringing apioneer patent, this authorsuspectsthat the unusual
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875), is to claim a plasmid broadly in terms of its molecular
weight and restriction site map.

The various Type II restriction endonucleases have charac
teristic. recognition and cleavage sites. For example, PST I
(from. providencia Stuartii ) recognizes the sequence
CTGCAG and cleaves the molecule between the fifth and
sixthnucleotide in that sequence. One such site is known in the
virus OX 174. It is possible to broadly limit a genome claim, as
was done in the Manis patent, by limiting it to genomes having
the specified restriction site map. This is a particularly desir
able claim approach when the utility of the genome is as a
vector-for the introduction of exogenous DNA into a host or
ganism, rather than for its Ownstructural genes. If the former
use is dominant, thenthe restriction site map defines its utility.
A question yet to be determined is whether it is desirable to
place (1) all restriction sites on the claim map, (2) only the
unique restriction sites; or (3) only unusualrestriction sites.

Similarly, a plasmid useful mainly as a vector may have a.
claim reciting the limitation that it bear specific "marker"
genes.

It is a common chemical patent practice, where one part of
a chemicalcompound is responsible for itsutility for its intend"
ed purpose, to claim a broad class of compounds containing

. that moiety by diagramming its structure, with arbitrarily de
fined radicals attached toit, "R" is commonly used as a symbol
for an organic group; and "M" fora metal or inorganic radical,
though these symbols (or others) may be definedin any way
desired. Subscripted symbols, such as "RI," "R2" and "R3" are
employed where it is necessary to indicate that three different
radicals of similar type may. be present. An .exemplary claim,
to a class of polypeptide derivatives, appears below: 17'

1. A compoundoftheforlIlula:

I (CH,)s

Co--l.-Lys-'-L-Asn:....L-Phe-L-Phe-'D-Trp-L

Lys-L-Thr-L-Phe-'L-Thr:....L-Ser-(D-HNChcoOH)

174 U.S. Patent No. 4,261,885.
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If the restrictive interpretation of the.scope of protection
afforded "product-by-process" claims is justified only by the.
argument. that a competitor has no way of knowing from the
patent whether a productproduced bya different processis
the same as the product, then it can be contended that this
justification is inapplicable to these genetic molecule claims. If
a competitor used a different process, the resultingDblA mole
cule may easily be hybridized with the molecular fragment
obtained by the process recited in a claim ill order to deter
mille whether they are .identical:

However, if there is, as A. W. Deller suggests, a different
justification-that the illventor who has discovered. a new sub
stance but who has not benefited the art to the same extent as
one who did both172-then it would be more difficult for the
claimant to argue that the product of a different process is
covered by his "restrictionfragment' claim. .

The narrowest genome claim is one which is directed to the
base pair sequence itself. Even a slight change.ill the sequence
would prevent the assertion of "literal infrillgement," forcillg
the patentee to rely upon the uncertain "doctrineof equiva
lents." Moreover, in order to advance such a claim, the appli
cant must painstakinglydetermine the sequence, an expensive
and time consumillg process which, at this time, is limited as
a practical matter to relatively.short. sequeI1ces. "Sequence"
claims may, nevertheless, he easierto obtain because of their
narrow breadth, .and theymay be "enabled," ill this author's
opillion,merely by stating the sequence, rather than by depos
it of the host organism.. . . . .... .. .. • .

A somewhat broader claim wouldbe t'A DNA sequence
coding for the expression of amino acid. sequence X," This
claim is literally broader than. a claim tothe pNA base pair
sequenceitself, since the genetic code is "degenerate." The
amino acid serine, for example, is coded for by the PNA coo.:
dons [AGA), [AGG),[AGT), [AGC), [TCA),and [TCG) (i.e., the
mRNAcodons [UCU],. [UCC], .IVCA),[uGG), [AGU], .. and
[AGC]}. A sequence which contained the PNAcodon AGA in
third position would not literallYinfringe one claimf'll! to.have
codon AGG in that.position.fhoughboth would code forse-

; 'j';" . ,,' ..', ,'" ...., .. ',' _.",- "", _',', .' ._ ... .c: ," " ; "": _ ;-, .. :" ...... .. ..,,' ..,' "

172 Deller, 3 Patent Claims §532 at 330(2d ed.1971j.
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under which there was no "assurance that the .result can be
reached another time."1.8 The Hand test would-not exclude
claims to rare mutants even if their prior natural occurrence
were-later established, since there would be no assurance that
the-roulette wheel ofFate would again reproduce that particu
lar genetic sequence during this era of eternity.

It maybe that a known microorganism may have abiologi
cal activity .which is only belatedly revealed. Cana known
organism with an unrecognized advantage, beclaimedperse?
It has been.heldthat the discovery thatifan electric light bulb
is frosted on the inside ina particular mariner, the glass is
strengthened.would not warrant the allowance of a claim to
the manufacture.where bulbs.sofrosted on the outside surface
were known, even if their advantage were not recognized in
the.art.'~9T4e same holding could be applied.to patents on.life
formsYo

Recently,Upjohnobtaine<l'apatentwith.a "plasmid" claim:

Essentiallypure plasmid pUC6 which is characterized bya
J1lolflcular weight of approximately 6.0 megadaItons, and a .re
stiictioriendonucleasecleavage ma.p: as shown in the .. draw- .
ing.17I . . .

Letus .assucie that as a result of a series of cleavage and
ligation operations, the applicant has. assembled a gene se
quence t~atdoes not exist in nature, andthat he wishes, for the
moment'IOerely tel address a claim t? that,sllecific sequence.
The claim must in some manner characterize and recite the
sequence cla~ed.. ..

One'methqd is' toactually recite the-sequence, using, for
convenience.ithe conventional alphabetic symbols for the nu
cleotides. to expr~ss the detailed molecularstructure which
constitutes thedaimed sequence. . ..

1.863F.2d 229, 231, 17U.S.P.Q. 81 (2d Cir,I~33). Seea/sobltel'.llational
Nickel Co. v. Fotd Motor Co:,)66 F. Supp. 551,560-561,)19 {J.s.P.Q. 72
(S;D.N.Y.1958); . ..' .'. '. • . • • • . ..... :. '. . .. ..',.9 General ElectricCo.v. ]e",el IncandescentLampCo., 32f).U.s. 242,
67 U.S.P.Q.155 (1945). ..' ..... . .". . ""'." . ,.' .... ' ..

"170Blit seeIn re Krati , 29 U.s:P.Q. 71, 76 (CCPKHlZ9)..•. -.
171 Manis, U'S, Patent No. 4,273,875 [1981]. ' ...
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